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R0CKW00D PLANS 
FOR THE SUMMER

DOUBTFUL AS TO CHANCES
FOR GOOD VIEW OF COMET

RAISES QUESTION OF 
NECESSITY OF RUNNING 

ELECTION OVER AGAIN

AUGURS WELL FOR 
RIG FALL FAIR Halley’s Vagrant Re

turns But No 
Tail Seen

9

FINNED BY 
ENGINE OF 

FIFTY TONS

Chance At The Big 
Trout MayA Great Deal SICK CALL

Early Work 
Done

VISIT TO THE GROUNDS

24thPLANNED FOR 
HIS DEATH

SOME SPECULATION Z ,■(
Constitutional Point Raised In Australia Because 

of Kmg Edward’s Death—The Men for Botha’s 
first Cabinet—A Scottish-Canadian Fruit Lands 
Company Formed

WANT THE CARS
Astronomers In Doubt Whether the 

Comet Will Be Visible For a 
Week More or Three or Four 
Weeks — Observations Made 
From Balloon

Thos.King Directs His Rescuers 
While Doctor, Priest and 
Pour Nurses Tend the Slowly 
Burning Victim

Nine -Tenths of the Citizens 
Would Sign Petition for Street 
Railway Extension Says G.S. 
fisher — Amusement Mat
ters Not Yet Determined— 
Another Driveway

Tuesday, Victoria Day, will donbtleeli 
eee a large crowde of pleasure seekers wend, 
ing their way, to that. popular gammée- 
reeort, Rockwood Park, to enjoy a de
lightful outing in the refreshing air and 
to take advantage of the opportunity pre
sented almost at their very doors to spend 
a day in the heart of the coutnry, yet at 
the same time in a place well equipped 
with attractions not to be found in coun
try places.

On May 24, the fishing privileges will 
begin, and will in all likelihood he well 
patronized. As no fishing has been done 
in Lily lake for a long time, some rare 
beauties are thought to be lying in wait 
for a chance to play with a tempting fly, 
and as boats and rods will be supplied 
to those desiring them on payment of a 
email sum of money, many sportsmen will 
likely seize the opportunity of having good 
sport.

Aside from the fishing privileges, the 
other form of amusements have not yet 
been decided upon, but it is thought like
ly that some in vogue in other years will 
be kept in operation, and perhaps new 
features yided. The catering company will 
meet some time soon to consider the mat- * 
ter, and until then nothing definite can be 
stated.

The members of the Horticultures! As
sociation have not been idle this spring 
but awake to every opportunity and are 
endeavoring to Still further beautify the 
surroundings of the park, and with this 
objective, have been successful -in secur
ing from the city a promise that a horse 
will be loaned them to aid in the work 
of arranging a new driveway, and keep
ing the roads in good condition, as they 
are at present. The horse will be put 
in service in a few days. —

The new1 driveway being planned will 
circle new territory in the northeastern 
portion of the park, through shaded 
woods, and 'with pleasant surroundings, 
beginning at the rear of the pheasant 
house and ending at the new lakes. Its 
name has not yet been decided upon, but 
it is likely that this will be chosen with 
a hint of the situation and the eunound-

Priest Summoned by False 
Message to Minister to Dying 
Man and His Throat Cut- 
Had fought the Dance Halls

Hundred Men At Work Enlarg
ing Exhibition Territory, Put
ting Up Buildings and Making 
Many Improvements—Ther’ll 
Be Welcome Surprises for 
the Thousands Who Attend

with the 81st party of children from the 
Birt homes.

John Rogers & Company’s Liverpool 
cable today states that supplies for Birk
enhead this week have increased consid-

Melbourne, May 21—The Age says there 
has been raised a question as to whether 
the imperial act dealing with the acces
sion of the sovereign is applicable to Aus
tralia or whether or not there, may be ne 
eeesity, inasmuch as the new federal par
liament has neither met nor been consti
tuted, of reconvening the last federal par
liament and holding first elections. The 
governor general, says the journal; has re
ferred the question to the attorney gener.

Trenton. May 121—Five hundred persons 
stood, breathless, around an overturned 
locomotive on the Reading Railroad tracks 
and watched the thrilling struggle of a 
doctor, a priest, four women nurses and 
fifty workmen to save the life of a young 

pinned beneath the fifty tons of steeL 
The man was conscious, and in the bril

liant glow of a searchlight directed upon 
him from a fire engine, the awed crowd 
could see his lips move now and then 
as he told his rescuers how to ease his 
pain or hasten his release.

For two hours ^he fearful little drama 
The surgeon administered

New York, May 21—The comet has re-
erably and, with the demand being small, 
trade was slow, a few deals only being 
completed at one quarter cent reduction 
on last week’s prices. All cattle were 
Canadian and may be quoted at from 14 
to 15 cents a pound.

Johannesburg, May 21—It is practically 
certain that Botha’s cabinet for United 
South Africa will be Merriman, treasurer; 
Fischer, education ; Smuts, colonial sec
retary; Hertzog, attorney general; Hull, 

I minister of railways; Sauer, native ad-

New York, May 21—Rev. Angelo Bellez- 
za, assistant rector of the Roman Catholic 
Church of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, 
Williamsburg, is in a critical eonditi—on at 
thp home of his parents, No. 371 Leonard 
street, the victim of a brutal assault.

He was enticed from the rectory short
ly after 9 o’clock, after having celebrated 

A voice- at one end of the telephone

turned. It appeared as bright as a star 
last night in the western heavens and was 
sighted by the astronomers at the Yerkes 
observatory. No tail was observed. All 
that was seen, according to exposures 
made, was a continuous spectrum which 
was probably due to the reflected sun
light. The gaseous constituents were less 
conspicuous than when the comet was in 
the morning sky. Mid appeared faint.

The comet was visible to the naked eye 
from 8 o’clock to 9 o'clock in spite of a 
bright moon. Whether it will again ap
pear remains to be seen.

Hundreds of people in tihs city gazed 
into the evening sky last night, in the 
hopes of catching a glimpse of the celes
tial visitor, but they were disappointed 
and finally, after the sun had been long 
set, they turned their steps homeward 
without having satisfieed their curiosity.

Professors of the Lick observatory re
port that the mysterious heavenly visitor 

visible yesterday in the eastern sky. 
They report having seen the toil’ and 
said it extended from the horizon up to 
the mi&y way, making its observed length 
fifteen degrees. It was only one third as 
intense as yesterday morning’s tail an* it 
is judged from this that we have either 
passed through or passed by one side 
fully two-thirds of the tail.
Up In a Balloon

If evidence is needed to convince peo
ple that the Dominion Exhibition this fall 
is to be te greatest event of its kind ever 
held in eastern Canada, a visit to the 
grounds at the present time should suffice. 
Although the date of the opening of the 
big show is still more than three months 
away, more than 100 men are engaged in 
labor of one kind or another in and about 
the buildings and grounds. A large gang 
of city laborers are employed in enlarging 
the grounds to the southward ; carpenters 

at work on the mammoth new grand
stand, the big cattle building,and 
pairing the main building. A new piggery 
and sheep pen have already been complet
ed and as soon as the work of tearing 
down the old grandstand is finished, re
pairs will be made to the former agricul
tural hall. Excavating for the new agri
cultural and horticultural building, along
side the main building, ie now under way.

A Times-Star reporter who made a tour 
oft he grounds and buildings found abun
dant evidence that the '‘powers" were 
“moving,” and that every effort is being 
made to have all in readiness in ample 
time for assuring the success of the great
est fair ever held in this part of the do
minion.

Under the guidance of C. W. Taylor, 
who for many years has been the superin
tendent of buildings and grounds, and 
with the assistance of W. H. Bowman, 
inspector of the building operations, and 
J. L. Heans. architect, the Times-Star man 

given an insight into what is being

man
al.

London, May 21—The Scottish Canadian 
Fruit Lands' Company has been formed 
with a capital of £50,630.

Miss Birt sailed on t6e S. S. Corsican1 ministration.

mass,
said the priest was wanted at No. 73 Skill- 

admifcster the, last rites toman avenue to
a dying man.

Father Bellezza hastened to the address, 
but a short distance from the church. Aa 
he entered the dark hallway a man ap
proached and said, excitedly:

"This way, Father!”
Father Bçlazza had taken only a few 

steps when he *as caught from behind by- 
two men. While one held him, the other

REV. DR. GATES GOMES FOB GEO- 
MAIN ST. CHURCH CENTENNIAL
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stimulants. The priest knelt at one side 
of the injured man, speaking words of 
hope and being ready, if need came, to 
perform the last rites for the dying.

The four nurses worked in relays, for 
the heat from the locomotive’s furnace, 
which was slowly burning the victim, was 
too much for one of them to endure for 
long.

And all the time the laborers, 
relays, were digging frantically Vit 
els, and some even with their hands, to 
tunnel a path of rescue for the imprisoned

are
in re-

■ £ ■ \

also in 
h shov-:W:drew a knife across the priest’s throat, in

flicting a wound nearly six inches long.
As the priest fell his assailants ran. A 

number of streët workers found the priest 
unconscious. They recognized him and 
carried him to his parents' home. The 
wound required twenty dutches.

For some time Fàtfiér Belezza has been 
ducting a crusade against dance halls 

in his parish, and it is beloved this ift 
responsible for the aasfralt, *•

Iwas

When finally the last foot of earth was 
victim was lowered

:

tom away and the 
and hurried out of the deadly heat, the 
watching crowd broke into a cheer that, 

with the volume of many voices 
seemed to quaver with emotion.

A waiting ambulance carried him 
swiftly to the McKinley Hospital, which 
is not far away, and after an examina
tion the doctors -there reported that, while 
he was badly bnrned where his back had 
rested agaiiast ^he locomotive and his left 
leg was crushed, hé would probably re
cover.

The man was Thomas King, a freight 
clerk, who had ben riding on the loco- 

tive because he thought it safer £han 
one of the cars.

As the train was passing through 
Trenton, spreading rails sent the loco
motive off the track. It pitched over and 
fell on its side. King was about to jump 
when it fell and hie leg was caught under 
the massive machine.
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In an endeavor to secure data on Hal
ley's comet. Prof. D. Todd of Amherst and 
three coni paniqua^ Atenow 4He heaven*
in a balloon and will not descend until 
some time toààyT The party ascended at t »
Northampton last nigH^nd**** $ ‘ , K’
with them a number Scientific instru
ments among wbiéh was a teléscope.

■ Another balloon ascended from Philadel
phia, having as its occupants Prof. Do- 
little and others of 'tlie University of 
Pennsylvania. They landed later at Mil
ford (Del.) having hen unsuccessful• in, 
their attempt to catch a glimpse of thé s 
comet.

Just how long the vapor monster will 
be in view seems to be a question on t he 
part of the astronomers. Some say it 
will appear each night in • the westetti 
heavens for the next three or four weeks, 
while others claim it will ntit be visible 
for more than a week at the most.

After it finally disappears from sight it
will go travelling on its journey millions The centennial of Germain street Bap: 
and trillions of miles into space until it tigt church will be celebrated commencing 
finally at the end of seventy-five years, \ tomom>w and continuing until Wednesday 
again reaches the point where it can again ; „ , ...
be seen by the inhabitants of the earth, evening. Tomorrow Rev. Dr. Gates will 

San Jose, Cal., May 20—Director Camp- preach at both services and there will 
bell of the Lick observatory gave out the ' ^ gpecjai music.
following statement tonight: “The comet Qn Mond there win be a meeting 
was observed here brilliant m the west- ^ ^ ^ tt. a a -u

sky, the head being brighter than a of the Y. P. S. C. E. with an address by 
first magnitude star.” Rev. A. S. Lewis, of Yarmouth, on

New York, May 21—A full agreement San Jose. Calif.. May 20—Director W. -“Ideals.” A brief history of the society 
between the Erie railroad and its con- W. Campbell of Lick observatory, said to-'wm a)s0 be iven and there will be speci- 
ductors and trainmen on an advanced day to the Associated Press:— Halley s 
wave schedule was reached here last night comet was observed at Lick observatory a! music, 
at a conference between Vice-President this morning in the eastern sky. The tail 
Stewart and representatives of the em- extended from the horizon up to the milky 
ployeg way, making its observed length 15 de-

Under the terms a material increase will greea. It was only about one-third as in- 
be granted on June 1, while the Baltimore tense as yesterday morning’s tail from 
&. Ohio standard will be established by which it is judged we have either passed
degrees during the year 1911. Freight through or passed by on the south side

wil get the benefit of the full ad- fully two-thirds of the tail. It was impos-
July 1, 1911, and it will be ex- sible to determine at this time whether

tended to the passenger department on we passed the southern side of the tail 
September 1, 1911. during the daylight hours of yesterday or

the early hours of the evening, when the ., ...
sky was bright with moonlight, or whether , of scene for the big fight from Emeryville 
we missed it altogether.” | to San Francisco affairs are moving along

Geneva, N. Y.. May 20—Win. R. Brooks, | sn,oothly 
director of Smith observatory-, believes that 
the beam of light seen in the eastern sky i
yesterday morning was a branch of the ! and Gleason, who constitute the outlook, 
tail of Halley’s comet, that the êarth had cannot 866 them and the cr>' ,s ' AU 8 
really passed through the preceding por- weU. .......
tion of the tail and that we were then ac- Definitely reassured by the district at- 
tually immersed in the hollow part of the torney who says^he law rears no appar- 
tail as indicated in the black streak previ- ent obstacle against the stagmg of the 
ouslv observed, extending 10.00.000 to 12,- great contest in this city the Promoters 
000 000 miles -ack from the nucleus. The are busying themselves today with the de
bead of the comet. Dr. Brooks says, as in | tails for the combat.
the nast is moving forward undisturbed in The fight will take place m an aiena to

s orbit very' accurately to its computed be built especially for the purpose at 
its orbit, very accuravey Eighth and Market streets, close to the
position.

t

COLEMAN’S TRIAL r.-.t
-.'.•niX ■■■'*

FOR LOOTING BANKwas
done.

Boston, May 21—Testimony regarding 
the alleged intimate relations between Geo. 
W. Coleman and Wm. J. Keliher and the 
methods by which Coleman drew money 
from the National City Bank of Cambridge, 
of which he has been convicted of wreck
ing, was given at the trial of Keliher for 
aiding and abetting Coleman in robbing the 
bank. There were a number of witnesses 
from the bank and clearing houses, and

which

Grounds Much Larger
Probably the greatest change that will 

be noticed by former patrons will be the 
extension of the grounds. Half a dozen 
city teems with plows and horse shovels 
and more than a score of men are at work 
levelling off the ground at the south of 
the former boundary fence. The fence has 
been removed and several acres of land 
will be added as a bdulêvard along the 
ward side of the property. The big mound 
on which the guns are mounted and from 
which salutes are fired, will probably be 

and the whole area made

mo

.71 ’:.v
-

tsca-
by the thorough and detailed way 
the government is beginning the trial it is 
believed that it will be some weeks before 
a decision will be reached.

Wilson W. Lockhart, a chum of Cole
man’s, who took Coleman’s place at the 
bank while the latter was absent, and 
Frank Von Blarcom, formerly manager of 
a curb brokerage office who exchanged 
checks with , Coleman, were the most im
portant witnesses.

MANY CANADIANS AT 
MEMORIAL SERVICE IN 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY

ings.
The animals in the park are in splendid 

condition, and it is the hope of the mem
bers of the Horticultural Association that 
the) stock may be increased this summer. 
Anyone who would contribute an animal 
to the stockyard, would earn the thanks 
of the park directors, and those who pat* 
ronize the place.

done away wi,th 
level. Negotiations are now under way 
with the militia department to allow this 
to be done.

The big new grandstand, 
completed, is almost directly opposite the 
former structure and faces northwest. It 
is more artistic in appearance than the old 
stanzl and is divided into thirteen large 
rounding arches, with a seating capacity 
for 2,000 people. The stand will serve a 

as the rear is to be used

Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates
Tuesday will be a social evening under 

-the auspices of the Ladies’ Association and 
the willing workers, when a reception 
will -be tendered to Rev. Dr. Gates and 
Mrs. Gates.

almostnow
i

(Times' Special Cable.)
London, May 21—Lord Mount-Stephen 

attended the memorial service in Weft- 
On Wednesday evening a mass meeting minster Abbey yesterday, 

will be held at 7.30 o’clock and a history many Canadians present, tickets having 
c , , v . . v , D ,r been distributed by the agents general,of the church will be read by Rev T. Tor(mt M 2l-(Special)-About 100,- 

D. Denham and addresses delivered by I ,’ it \ estimated, attended the
Rev. Dr. Gates, Rev. David Hutchmson mem^1‘‘1 ’Bervice in Queens Park yester- 
aod Rev. A S. Lewis At the close of and a„ rail traffic was suspended 
the service the mortgage on the church fJ’three mlnute8.
wi e urne . Winnipeg, May 21—(Special)—-Some 14,-

090 people attended the memorial service 
in the horse show building yesterday. 
The day was observed as a holiday.

Edmonton, May 21—(Special)—Yester
day was observed as a day of special 
mourning and there were special services.

1 Hamilton, Ont., May 21—(Special)—The 
. citizens have decided to erect a children’s 
! hospital in memory of King Edward. 

Quebec, May 21—(Special)—A big mili
tary parade was held yesterday in me
mory of King Edward. General French 
and other dignitaries were present.

Want The Cars
Practically the only obstacle in the way 

of the popularity of the park is the fact 
that there is not a better means of trans
portation to and from the pleasure spot. 
Wittt a good car service, it is thought by 
those who think seriously of such mat
ters, that crowds in great numbers would 
flock to Rockwood on sunny days, on holi
days and on Sundays. Through the week 
also the line would be well patronized, be- 

there are a great many people who

ERIE MAKES AGREEMENT 
WITH ITS TRAINMEN

There were

double purpose, „
for one side of the “Midway or Pike,

is to be ern
or whatever this hilarity 
named. The “fakirs” will occupy the space 
under the seats, which is ample for their 
uses, the roof being high and the top be
ing finished in arch effect the same as in 

The enlarged grounds will give 
for this feature and the

avenue

front.
plenty of room 
change is likely to prove a popular one. 

Va new fence is to be built from the side 
of the main building at the outer edge of 
the new ground, right up to the horse 
stalls at the eastern end of the grounds. 

(Continued on page 11, fifth column)

HEART OF 'FRISCO SCENE OF 
THE BATTLE ; TROUBLE ENDS

cause
have not the means, perhaps, and perhaps 
not the time, to spend any very lengthy 
period in the country at a more thickly 
populated^ summer resort, but to whom 
cheaper and regular transportation to such : 

(Continued on page 8, first column)crews 
van ce onBELLE MOORE 

CONVICTED; 
APPEALS

CANADIAN 
NEWSOF DAY 

IN BRIEF

heart of San Francisco. A year’s lease of 
the property has been secured and the 
building to be ercted will be constructed 
along the identical lines proposed for the 
Emeryville structure. Thus no change in 
the seating of spectatqre will be entailed, QIICU flC M/C 11 TUV Tfl 
a fact that is giving much satisfaction to j flUOll Ul If LnL I M I I U

EUROPE HAS STARTED

San Francisco, May 21—Safely over the 
trouble caused by the enforced change

BOYS' LIFE LOST
once more. If there are any 

other breakers ahead,. Promoters RickardIN BOSTON HARBOR
the early purchasers of tickets.

It is estimated that a million feet of 
lumber will be used in the construction 
of the gigantic structure. The aren is New York, May 21—The tide of wealth 
525 feet by 350 feet. Rickard says that if j and fashion toward Europe reached its 
necessary a seating capacity of 35,000 can j spring flood today when outgoing liners 
be provided. Because of the dissatisfac-1 carried 2,695 cabin passengers bound for 
tion engendered by the Papke-Thomas | the pleasure cities and resorts of England 
fight on Thursday night. Chief of Police ! and the continent.
Martin has announced that hereafter be i The rush Europewards has never seemed 
will personally supervise all fights held in | more genral among people at means and 
this city. leisure than this year..

Boston, May 21—Harry Sawyer, 20 years 
old, lost his life and Harold James, 21 

escape fromyears old, had a narrow 
drowning yesterday, when their sailboat 
capsized in Boston harbor. James was 
barely rescued by the crew of the tugboat 
William Sprague. The boys had headed 
their boat into the rolling wake of a ferry 
boat. A gust of wind blew up and when ^ 
they rushed forward to swing their sail, j 
leaving the helm unattended, the boat cap
sized.

THE WEST END AFTER THE BUSY RUSH OF THE WINTER SEASON

f i

t
New York, May 21-Belle Moore has 

been found gujlty of selling two women 
and the first real wo-

Cornwall, Ont., May ?.»—(Special)— 
Frank Hunter, jon of John Hunter, of 
this town, made a daring peacue here last 
night when he jumped into a canal and 
saved from . certain death a young girl, 
Margaret Kinghorn. who had fallen in 
from the stone coping. His friends will 
endeavor to secure the Roj'al Humane So
ciety’s medal for him in recognition of his 
brave act.

Toronto, May 21—(Special)—Two. men 
have been arrested in connection with the 
charge against Mrs. Bynge, of procuring 
her thirteen-year-old child for immoral 
purposes.

Cornwall. Ont ., Il ay 21—(Special)—A 
Carleton is taking on its summer attire.! freight conductor named McGregor,

The gardener is hard at it laying ont j killed here yesterday while shunting cars, 
flower beds and planting flowers in Queen '. Quebec, May 21 (Special) Hon. Frank * 
Square and it and Market Square form j Oliver, minister of the interior, is here/ 
quiet, recreation places for west side resi-j inspecting immigration arrangements, 
dents when the balmy breezes blow. What, Montreal, May. 21— (Special) —Lieut. Col. 
they do want in Carleton, is a good play] A N Worthington, M. P. for Sherbrooke, 
ground or athletic held. I lie market i . ... , ,, 0 , o *Square was once upon a time the ball 18 «eriously ,11 here in the Royal X ictorm
grounds for the west end league but ns it 
was
glass a move had to be made as the re- 

was rather ex-

f°C'S/roSn in New York coun
ty is recorded. The verdict was unexpect
ed. as the general belief, as expressed m 
the court room after the jury had retired 

that there would be an acquittal or

mun

was
disagreement.

The defendant was brought over the 
Bridge of Sighs and arraigned at the pris
oners' bar. The same stolid expression 
she had worn during the entire trial re- Summer Work for Some of the ’Longshoremen; Others to the Mills, Fishing Or At Their Trades 

—Another Steamer Berth Ready By Next Season—They Want a Good Summer Rlaygrouud’’ ■'Have you agreed upon a verdict?” said 
Clerk Cowing.

•‘Wc have,”
Russell, “Wc find the defendant guilty,

^District Attorney Whitman and Assist
ant District Attorneys I’ress and Rey
nolds and Detective Miller manltested 
their satisfaction. Lawyer Karlin asked 
for a week in which to prepare for a new 
trial and Mr. Whitman consented to the 

Judge Crain remanded the defend- 
the Tombs until May 26.

A.said Foreman James

sels but. beginning about twelve years ago,The first named have the largest member- 
the change has been gradually v>king place ship roll and among all three there are in 
till now out all the work is on steamers, 
a large portion of which are tramp t es-

It used to be that there was but little 
work at Sand Point at this time of year 
but a change is taking place and it looks 
as if the busy time over in the west side 
will ultimately run on all the time. There 

three organizations of ‘longshoremen 
at this port now. The ‘lxmgehoremen's 
Association, the oldest; the more recent
ly organized Ship Laborers' Society and 
the Allan Line Employes Association men. 
whose work is solely on boats of that line.

somewhat of a difference as the big liners 
meant generous business to all.

From seven berths the facilities at Sand 
Point will next season be increased to 
eight. Contractor Daniel C. Clark will have 
No. 7 berth in readiness when the win- 
terport season is on us again. This, with 
its two more large warehouses, will still 
further expand the already fine terminals.

As one now strolls about the docks at 
Sand Point he is struck liy the quiet where 
hut a few weeks previous there was such 
a rush of work. The large warehouses 
filled with freight and with trucks going 
hither and thither now echo only with the 
sound of one's voice and the immigration, 
building, detention hospital and baggage j central location is what is wanted.

rooms all bear evidence of what the Joss 
of the business would mean.With the close of the winterport season, 

West St. John sees less activity about the 
water front and Sand Point misses the 
hustle and bustle resulting from the pres
ence of the big ocean liners but it is be
coming evident, that St. John as a 
mer port as well is gaining each year and 
the number of men employed at longshore 
work is increasing.

Last season was a busy one at Sand 
Point. This summer is also starting out 
well and auguers well for a fairly brisk 
time for men who earn their livelihood 
near the water. It is not many years ago 
that the greater part of the longshore 

! work in summer was on the sailing ves-

was
the vicinity of 2000 men who work along 
the water front ilurhig the winter.
Other Work For The Summer

Only about half of this number are at 
work at it in summer, the other half

sels.
sum-delay, 

ant to

finding employment in the mills, fishing, 
and some at their trades.. The west side 
naturally feels the loss of the winter work 
The thousands of passengers with more 
than 30,000 last year, left not a Mtle of 
the coin of the realm here. The laundry-

restaurant

. Boston Stove foundry Burns
' Boston. May 21-Fire yesterday destroy

ed the stove foundry of the Pilgrim Iron 
Fotidry Company, in Locust street. South 
Boston, at a loss estimated at about 825, 
(Kio The building was an old wooden 
structure of two stories. The flames, 
which started from an overheated fur- 

have carried idleness to about forty

Hospital. Grave fears are entertained.
practically surrounded by a wall of st. Thomas, Ont., May 21—(Special)—

The body of R. Rock, aged 22, wa* found 
yesterday beneath an eighty-five foot high
way bridge. He had evidently fallen £r<* 
the bridge. v

are

placing of window panes 
pensive, and Cushing’s Held was the best 
possible substitute. They «ay that a goodbutchers, grocery men, 

keepers, ai^d smaller tradesmen all find
mun. ▼
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and Flavourthe mines, with the camps all full of 
strangers. They learn‘to be good mixers, 
when they,'re trying to escape.”

Beth gazed at him searchingly.
“You—knew they were out—and wait

ing on the jroad?”
j “Everyone knew they were out—and 1 
j certainly thought big Matt would do pre
cisely what you see lie has done.

“Matt?” she echoed.
“The leader," he explained, “a clever 

brute as ever worried a sheriff.’
She was not in the least interested in 

the personality of the convict thus de
scribed. Her mind had flown to another 
aspect of the case—the case involving her
self.

"A Little Better Than Seems Necessary” «

Fashion Hint for Times Readers
“Davis’ Perfection,’hocCigar

When Benj. Franklin

The choicest 
producia

mp the finest tea
ls the world.
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back in 1778, visited Montreal on business 
the cigars were not quite so good as they are 
today. We venture to think that if he had 
been able to get “Davis’ Perfection” cigar, he 
would have been still more keen to stay in a 
live town, instead of Philadelphia.

Today, in the Montreal newspaper founded 
by the worthy American, the travi 
Franklin’s city ma.v see the idverEsement'of 
a cigar worth taking tmck a nil payilg dut* bn.
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“And this was why you wouldn’t let 
us go in the auto?” she said. “You ex
pected this?”

He looked at her quickly.
"Searle wouldn’t take my advice, you 

know.” His eyes were once more merry. 
“What could i do?”

“But Mr. Bostwick wouldn't have gone 
if you had told him!” she said. “Oh, I’m 
surprised you'd do it—let him go and be 
captured like that!” She was looking 
down upon the silent drama intently as 
she added: “1 don’t See why you eved did 
it!”

■
vngth make it much 
to use than other teas.

Its flavour and/s 
more economical
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He was still amused.
“Oh, I thought perhaps Searle deserved

: ls:: $

HH9
, . f'\m“Davis’ Perfection»’ 10i 

particular smokers. Et is i 
cigar, but it has thi riclUmelli 
charming aroma of ®e bestmaj^

(ease:ar
' - u.-iS<:mild ; >mer«y She blazed a little. /

“You told him • you hoped he’d 
the road.

meet
YouIteland congenial company on 

didn’t mean"—”
“Guilty as charged in the indictment.

I guess 1 did.”
,4Oh! I wouldn’t have thought—” she 

started, then she shivered in horror, re
flecting swiftly on the fate that might 
have bëfalien herself an Elsa had they 
too been captured with Searle. It was 
all explained at last—the horseman’s 
est talk, with Dave, his quiet but grim 
fusai to permit herself and Elsa to remain 
with the car, and the hazardous ride he 
had since dared compel them to take at
such peril to his life! And now, hisper- fat. He had a straggling gray beard, a 

eyes and hair, but makes lig,ht hair and sistent advance on foot, when perhaps he very bald pate, high cheek bones, and a 
eyes insignificant. The veil is of imitation | was painfully injured ! He had done then glagg eye Thijj eye turned towards the 
Lierre lace in a simple, allover design. The j such a service as she could never in her ma^ *perhaps because it was steady. He 
photograph shows how the veil is -pinned j life forget. His treatment of Searle had a^gQ a nerv0ug way of drawing one
straight undèr the hat, the lower portion perhaps, even as he said, been deserved. hanj down hjs face till he lowered his 
being afterward drawn under the chin ’and Nevertheless, Sarle was much to her, vety jaw procbgiously, after which, like the

much, indeed—or had been—up to this bandle of a knocker, it would fall back 
morning—and she was worried. to p]ace with quite a thump. He did

"What do you think they will do. she this twice as he stared at Beth, and* then 
added in a spirit of contrition that came ^ remarked:
at once upon her. “They must be ter- «Quite a hike y it, down to Goldite.” 
rible men!” “I suppose it is,” said Beth in her inter-

“They won’t do much but take his esting way «How far it it, really, from 
money and clothes, and maybe beg for a here‘>” 4
ride,” said an reassuring. “They’ll see he -• ^out twentÿ miles of straight ahead, 
isn’t fit to kill.” and two miles of straight up, and three of

Beth glanced at him briefly, inquiring- straight down—if a 
]y. What a baffling light it was that 8trajght down—if
played in. the depths of his eyes! What straight/’ said Gettysburg gravely, “but 

j manner of being was he, after all She can't.”
j could not tell- And yet she felt she could Beth looked very much concerned. She 
1 trust him—she certainly knew not why. nad boped they were almost there, and no 
Despite his ways of raillery she felt he more ]ldls to climb or descend. She felt bad.” 
was serious, true as steel, and big in convinced they had ridden over twenty 
heart and nature.

“I mustn’t forget to thank you,” she 
murmured. “I mean for sparing us—all 
that. I do thank you, most sincerely,
for—”

“Never mind that,” he interrupted.
‘'We’re going to be late to lunch.”

He turned once more to the trail and 
started off, in his active njanner, together 
with a thorough indifférence as to what 
became of Bostwick.

Beth, with a feeling that something 
ought yet to be done for Searle, down in 
the valley with the convicts, cast one help
less' giant* at the scene of the hold-up, 
then perforce urged her pony forward.

Van halted no more. He led the way 
doggedly onward, over the rises, through 
great silent forests, past crystal springe, 
and down dark* somber ravines. At a 
quarter of one he emerged from a gorge 
upon the level acre of a tiny cove, still 
high iti the mountains fastness. Here he 
let out a whoop like an Indian, is echo 
filling all the place.

An answering call came clearly from 
somewhere near at hand, 
sudden alarm to know there were human 
beings near. What sort they were was 
a matter entirely of conjecture. Then 
presently she discovered a number of 
small, rude buildings, and a fair-sized cab
in, planted next the hill. The door of the 
latter was open. A tall man appeared in 
the frame.

“This,” said aVn, 'who had waited for 
the girl to ride once more to his side,
“is.the Monte Cristo mine—the worst 
false alarm that ever disfigured the map.”

:
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2 for a quarter Cimu miles already, and the horseman had as- 
su red her it was thirty at the most, from 
the station so far behind the mountains.

“But—Mr. Van can’t walk so far as 
that,” she said. “I’m sure I won’t see 
what—”

She was interrupted by the reappear- . 
ance of Van himself.

“Isn’t there a Jiorse on the place?” he 
asked his partners collectively, 
have you done with the sorrel ?

arose. “Loaned him to A. 
said he. “But the outlaw's

re* 1 bird—and promptly fell in love wi 
mure little Elsa.

de-
1 MJM Gettysburg was as thin as Napoleon was

THE BECOMING WHITE LACE VEIL

Every woman is a beauty under the 
heavy white veil, which softens the com
plexion wonderfully and disguises facial 
blemishes. The features, too, are softçned 
by such a veil, but the fair women should 
not attempt the heavy veil of white lace, 
which is charming when drawn oyer dark

ALMON ASH COAL t

I Railroads, factories and individuals who are using this new coal 
sined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to be 
9 The Best for Steam Purposes—The Best for Household Use 

The Best for Open Fires—The Best for the Money and free
............from slack and dirt. .......................................

/ Prompt deliveries from coal sheds. Duffell Wharf, Charlotte 
Street. Thone 1172 Main. Sold in any quantity from peck to cargo.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. 0. Box 13.

“What

fastened at the nape of the neck. . Gettysburg 
€., yistiddy.” 
on the job.”

“Not Vesuvius?” Van replied incredul
ously. “You don’t mean to say he’s turn
ed up again unslaughtered?”

‘iPayuse heYe roped him, up to Cedar 
flat,” imparted Gettysburg. “Cornered 
him there in natural corral and fetched 
him home fer fun.”

Napoleon added: uBut Cayuse ain’t been 
on board, you bet. He likes something 
more old-fashioned than Suvy. Split my 
bowsprit, I wouldn't tow no horse into 
port which I was afraid to board. When 
I was bustin’ bronchos I liked ’em to be

The

Furnace of Gold
SHIPPING Sid—Stmr Empress of Britain, for (Que

bec.
London, May 19—Sid stmr Kanawha, 

for St John.

feller could go
a feller could go

By PHILIP MIGHËLS
Author of "The Pillart of Edon," etc.MINIATURE ALMANAO

Tides
Rises Sets High Low.

748 10.14 4.24

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, May 20—Ard schrs Bobs, from 

Clementsport (N S) ; R Carson, from Apple 
River (N S); Princess of Avon, from Bear 
River .(N S.) . , .,

Sid—Schr Annie, for Salmon River (NS.)
New York,.May ’20—Ard stmr Campania, 

from Liverpool.
, Portsmouth, N H, May 20—Sid schrs 
Clayola, from Apple River (N S), for
S\4m' , „ „ . . . ,, His hold was giving way. He answered

Vineyard Haven, May 2Q—Ard..-and eld, crispiy. 
schrs Clifford I White, from St John for ..gow dr me the end. Dpn't wait!” 
New York; Eva C, from Maitland N S , Beth had forgotten all danger to her-
for do; Karmoe, from Sherbrooke (N S), 6e,( ghg had ceaaed to tremble. She
for do; Norombega, from St John for ' ont the rope with commendable 
Philadelphia. . - T , promptness.

Sld-Schrs Lucia Porter from St John „D‘ee it reach?- she cried. “Can you 
for New York; Sliver Heels, from Tusket
<N S), for do; Jesrie Lena from St Jofn: ^ rou,d not Though sufficiently long
for Philadelphia; Priscilla, from St John -t Ws tgn fect a,vay> on his right. His
for New Bedford. mronds were crowing fearfully precious.
?tyÆnd’r NS7^IayWrBr4v8°^h shift it over, more towards Elsa,”

schrs Abbie C Stubbs, EapjnviJla (N fe), ;c3ej still calmy. “Move it about ten 
H H Kitchener, Bridgewater (N S.)

Eastport, Me, Ard echr Helen Mdntague, 
from New York.

Calais, Me, May 20—Sid schr G M Por
ter. for Boston. -r

, VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Arkansas 2361, Wm Thomson & Co 
Castano, 2502, Wm Thomson & Co.
Rappahannock, 2490, Wm Thomson & Co 
Trebia, 2343, Wm Thomson & Co.

Bark
Shakespeare, 787, W. M. Mackay.

Schooners.
Adonis, 315, A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary.
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane & Co.
E Merriam, 231. A W Adams.
Flyaway, 131, A W Adams.
Géorgie Pearl, 118. A W Adams.
G W Anderson, 180, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre.
Jennie A Stubbs, 169. master.
Jessie Lena, 270, R C Elkin.
Nettie Shinman. 288. A W Adams.
Nellie Eaton. 99. A W Adams.
Orozimbo, 121. A W Adams.
_R Bowers, 374, R C Elkin.
'Silver Leaf, 283, J W Smith.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Vere B Roberta. 124, .1 W Smith. - 
Witch Hazel. 238. A W Adams.
Walter Miller,' 18. C M Kerrison.
Winnie Lawrv. 215, D J Purdy.
Waegwoltic. 174, G E Barbour & Co.
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They eanie to the flat, beyond the wall, 
where Elsa sat keeping the horses. The 
maid looked the horseman over quite, 
calmly, inquiring:

“What for dit you . did it - go 
there?” ;

“Just for ducks,” stSÿ Vg 
for Beth a approach, pàt $ 
roan, and Mice more strm 
trail ahead With a pjnqgt». 
certainly amazing.

There was no un ' 
son. Beth gave it ,
was inexplicable—his (at-tiigide towards 
Searle at the station. 4ifs aSduotion of her
self and the maid,, and vthiej.jraifing of the 
pair of them across {jjngfrfuæible places, 
for no apparent rea»<*ajW^wbrld.

Her mare followedtracks of 
the musepjar ihatrnj^MBtgNdni. for a 
moment, she had ahmEAËahèdr to yeanf. 
His escape from deafar-isPBWieo ‘so slend
er—and he would Volf'

The flat was, Ü reality,- thy hog's back 
or ridge of a lo£fy spu^of :tte mountains. 
Except for the vast bhnSh canyons and 
gorges far below, the VWWvWai somewhat 
restricted here, since lowering summits, 
in a conclave of peaks, ’hrose -to right and

After a time, as they sifting around on 
the trend of the ridgti. they came abreast 
a mighty gap in the mountains to the left, 
and there, far down, lay a valley as flat
tened by perspective as .‘ the unruffled sur
face of a lake.

Here Van presently halted, peered down 
and searching the vast gray floor with 
the keenest attention. He went on fur
ther. and halted again, Beth meanwhile 
watching his face with increasing curios-

May
21—Sat................. 4 A3

The time used is Atlantic Standard.
CHAPTER III—(Continued.)

He knew that the rope was far too 
short to loop the larger rock and reach 
his hands. He waited while he thought 
she might be working—as indeed she was 
—and presently %dded: “Got that done? 

“Yes,” she called . “Yes—but are you

(To be continued)

i
BAILINGS FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Soho, Bermuda, May 18.
Terechellmg, chartered.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Rappahannock, 2,490, Buckingham, 
from London via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
& Co, gen cargo.

Stmr Kings Town, 802, Foley, from 
Louisburg, R P & WT Starr, coal.

Stmr Cacouna, 981, Holmes, from Syd
ney (C B), R P & W F Starr, coal.

DOMINION PORTS.
Dorchester, N. B., May 19—Ard 18th, 

stmr Thorsa, from Fernandina via Norfolk, 

with hard - pine to the Canada Car & 
Foundry Co, of Amherst (N S.)

Halifax, N S, May 20—Ard stmr Siber
ian,from Glasgow, Liverpool and St John’s 
(Nfld); Nancy Lee, from Cadiz; schrs Vil
lage Belle, from Capetown; Ina, from St 
Lucia (W I.)

Sid—Stmr Amanda (Nor), Gjeruldsin, 
for Jamaica.
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feet.” i
It began to approach him jerkily. It 

halted, once more it moved. The shrub 
in his grasp gave out an inch, and was 
coming from its anchorage. Then his fist^ 
was close on the rope.

“All right!” he called. “Let go — and 
stand aside!”

“But—oh, if the rock shouldn’t hold! 
cried the girl. “Are yu sure it won’t pull
over?”

Ho was not all all certain of the boul
der. This explained his directions, “stand 
aside!” If it can*» — it must not involve 
the girl. There was nothing for him but 
to trust to its weight against his 
He was strong. He began to come up, 
bracing a foot against the crumbling wall, 
winding the rope around one of his legs 
—or bis leg around the rope, and resting 
whensoever he could.

Beth stood there, nearly as tense as the

■

Beth felt a!

left.

de MarkI e
*

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, May 20—Ard stmrs Thirlby, 

from Halifax; Manchester Trader, from 
Montreal.
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it.v. , J CHAPTER V.
At the third of his stops she gazed no ,r , p t

more on the panorama of immensity, but
rather gazed at him. The Monte Cristo mining property com-

“What is it vou expect to see?” she in- prised a tunnel in the hill, a glory hole, 
quired at last. “Goldite isn’t down a little toy quartz-mill—five stamps strong 
there, is it?” —thé bunk-house, kitchen, blacksmith-

“I’m rather expecting—if I haven’t mifl- shop, stable, corral, and four human be- 
calculated on the time— There he is mgs. These lattet were a Chinese cook 
now,” he answered, still staring afar off named Algy, a Piute Indian half-breed 
down upon the valley. He raised his arm called Cayuse, and two rare souls—Na- 
and extended a finger • to point towards poleon G. Blink and “Gettysburg —min- 
the north-most limit of the level stretch ers> an^ boastful old worthies, long part- 
of land. “Do vou see that small, dark n®red and beloved by \ an. 
object in the road That’s a road, that Just at present the tunnel was empty, 
slender yellow streak that you can fol- the glory hole was deserted, and the 
low.” quartz-mill was silent. The mine had

Beth obeyed directions and thereby dis- proved a failure. Van had expended 
cerned, with remarkable cTearness, the m^ny thousands of dollars and ten months 
moving object, far away below. She did time to demonstrate the facts; and 
not in the least suspect its nature. now, in possession of much new experience,

“Why, yes—what is it’ ’she asked with an indomitable spirit, two tired partners, 
languid interest, having expected some- a brand-new claim, he was facing his 
thing more significant, “Is it some small fate, as heretofore, with a wonderful boy- 
animal?” iah cheer.

“Yes,” responded Van. “It’s Searle.” Not all this knowledge was vouchsafed 
Beth was instant!v all attention. to Beth when she and her maid were pres-
“Not Mr. Bostwick, in his car?” ently put in possession of the place. With
Van continued to study the gray of the the utmost gravity \ an introduced her 

world-wide map ‘ by old Dave’s apellation, Miss Laughing
“I rather wonder-” he mused, and Water. The maid he merely called Elsa, 

there he halted, presently adding, “He’s explanation as to whence they hailed, 
climbing a hill. You might not think so, whither the’y were bound, why he had
looking down from here, but it’s steep taken them in charge, and how he had lost
and sandy, for a car.” the pinto pony, was notable chieflly for

She was wathing eagerly. ” its brevity. He and his charges were
“And lie’s no further along towards hungry and somewhat pressed for time, 

Goldite than this?” he announced, and he therefore urged
'He’s had some tough going,' ’answered Algy to haste.

Van. “He’s in luck to—” then to himself, Dinner had been promptly served at 
as he continued to scan the scene for twelve. Algy was therefore in despair-
something lie did not apparently find. “By f°r Algy was proud>>f his art. He still
dupe! I’d have sworn Matt Barger—” had good red beans, most excellent coffee, 
lie broke off abruptly, adding in a spirit corn-fed bacon, the best of bread and
of fairness, “Searle is getting right up to butter, a hunger-inspiripg stew of lamb,
the ridge all right. Good boy! He must white potatoes, fine aple sauce, and su- 
have a powerful motor under the—There! perlative gingerbread on hand in great 
By George! I knew it! I knew it! Got abundance, however, but in spite of it all 
him ! right there in the gravel ! ” he spluttered. ,

The girl looked suddenly upon him, “What’s mallah you. X an. he demand-
wholly unable to comprehend the sharp : cd several times. “W ha for no tell me
exclamations lie was making. bl ingee ladies? Hoy you s plose 1 get tee

“What has got him? What do you ; dinner ? Soininagot, ^you come like this, 
mean?” she demanded in vague alarm. “I i that velly superatich.
don’t see what you—” He would readily have laid down his

“That’s Matt every time—I thought so,” I very life for Van, but he laid a good din
ner instead. During its preparation Beth 
and her maid sat down on a bench beside 
the bunk-house, in the presence of Gay- 
use, Napoleon, and Gettysburg, while Van 

'led the horses to the stable for refresh- 
i ment, and Algy talked to himself in pig
eon English.

It was an odd situation for the girl from 
New York, but she found herself amused. 
Both Napoleon and Gettysburg had been 
cast for amusing roles, which they did 
not always fill. Neither, as might be sup
posed from his name, had ever even smell
ed the faintest suggestion of things mili
tary Napoleon had once been a sailor, 
or, to be more accurate, a river boat
man. He was fat, short, red-headed, red
necked, red-nosed, and red-eved. 
hands were freckled, his arms were hairy. 
He turned his head to one side like a

Toblersmi rope. Her brown eyes were fijxed 
bedded boulder) her face was more gray 
than its bulk.

At the edge, where the lasso impinged 
upon the granite, small particles were 
breaking and falling ominously. Scarcely 
daring to breathe, , as she felt how the 

toiling up from the maw- of the 
chasm, Beth could not bear to look where 
lie must come—if come he ever should.

It seemed an eternity of waiting. At 
last, when new misgivings had seized up- 

his labored
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The Times Daily Puzzle Pictureon her heart, she heard 
breathing. . Even then she did not turn. 
She feared to watch his efforts; she fear
ed to break the spell, 
heard his even voice.

“It's a wonderful view—from down be-
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low.”
The glad, eager light in her eyes, which 

his eyes met from the brink, put strength 
in both his arms. He came up to safety 
in an outburst of vigor that wa* nothing 
short of magnificent.

“Oh!” said the girl, and she leaned 
against the wall in a sudden need for sup
port.

“I really had no
like that,” panted Van. with a smile that 
was just a trifle forced. “But it’s so 

j±-**^Chief Canadian blast fur- much easier to -drop into a habit than 
w most of their ore from Belle *° ge ,0U,' , ,

F," o-y*. »... .... St.

■assrtj- ft - d36. zar&Jt ». ~ - «• “ ■l“
But enormous and rich reserves of hem a- » as human woman n ■ 

kite ore have" been found in New Bruns- Van began immediately to release and re
wick, within easy distance of large coal , _l lc ,r0Pe: ,,
fields. Deposits of huge quality and high ‘7“bad to S v “T ^ wav.
quality have also been proved in Ontario, 'hat, ’ lj= resumed regretful^. I always
Quebec, and Nova Scotia in the East, and intended if he died a Christian death, to
in Vancouver and British Columbia in the ,la)'e *ll<ie fnmed or a lug.
west. Recent investigations conducted by was saying anj "n(t.
the department of mines, together with what, to dissipate the react.onarj 

. private prospecting, inspire the hope that >nto which lie feared the girl was
teed by 111 @aod Druggists Canada is as rich in iron and steel making lading“ " f ./JL_____ : materials as the United States. "-V"" “‘en, he added, when the rope

They knoMLtnVIOrHIIIUI ________ , ,tT __________ __ was all in hand, we ve wasted all the
One for each everyday ailment» SONNET TO CHOCOLATE SUNDAE, «me WC can spare on a second-rate vaude-

*vl * * Jiff ville performance, tome along.IA cloying, honeyed sphere of frozen cream 
S About whose form the amorous choco-

/It is known positively that iron ores 
abound in practically every province of 
Canada, says Gassier’s Magazine. -Only 
eight iron mines are in operation, and only 
one of these is producing as much as 100,- 
000 tone of ore in a year, it ie true; but
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o s.m Vfi active preparations are being made in the 
eastern provinces for exploiting the recent
ly proved deposits of ore on a large scale. 
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lie resumed, as he stepped a little claser 
to the girl. “Don’t you see them?—those 
lively little specks, swarming all around 
the machine?”

Beth bent her gaze on the drama, far 
below—a play in which «he knew but one 
of the characters, and nothing of the 
meaning of the scene.

“I sec—yes—something like a lot of tiny 
ants—or somethin

CHAPTER IV.late
Winds dusky arms that mark thee for 

its mate
Throughout life as short as passing dream. 
Like pallid Desdemona dost thou seem, 
Torn from Othello’s clasp by cruel fate

(A role that I alas impersonate),
That my parched throat may know thy 

cooling stream.
For ’twas my thirst that brought this 

plight to thee
Ami wrought sad havoc with thy bru- 

nette love;
A nickel was the price I dared to pay 

To turn the idyll into tragedy,
And spill the icy blood of both 

The red hot lunch I bought across the

The poets sing of "The Golden Sun,”
Yet they refer, mayhap,

To that bleared orb that comes each morn 
To spoil my nicest nap.

Congenial Company.
He started ahead a* he had before, with 

that show of utter unconcern towards the 
girl that was absolutely new to her experi- 
enceence. Her eyes were wide with ap
peal as she watched him striding up the 
trail For herself she wanted nothing; 
but her womanly nature craved some 
trifling sign, some word of assurance that 
the man was uninjured—really safe again 
and whole—after that terrible plunge. But 
this from the horseman was imjxissihle. 
He had not even thanked her for the res
cue.

As Snog as a Bug in a Rug
We have no but 

We have jmP
The «courons past, wi re fr< 

Through Common SfNjpri

>d: rUP’ Find a poet.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

dead 1 Upside down above parasol. >What are they ?—notW< Sc
rubbers ?—not men?”

“Part men, part hyenas,” he told her 
quietly. “It’s a lot of state convicts, es
caped from their prison, two days free— 
and desperate.”

She was suddenly very pale. Her eyes 
were blazing.

“Convicts! Out of prison?”
“A good long way out,” he told her, 

watching, “and clever enough to hike for

;teCommon
k8Vsplet)#e>. I*13

rmlnator.
cal II grecdV-md die. 

5c, 50c and $ 1,
Comm«5i 
Bedbi* an

•yp coughing! Coughing rasps and 
Jears. Stop it! Coughing prepares 
The throat and lungs for more trouble. 
Stop it! There is nothing so bad for 
a cough as coughing. Stop it! Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral is a regular doctor’s 

LwreiE*&aaai medicine for coughs and colds.

In crevices 
the only a* WhyCmtory Ver

£. The

1 Rat.yWSKU:
All

7 COMMON*
Ask your doctor if all coughs 
If not, then why cough > 4 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

“You horrid, handsome wretch!’’ she 
murmured vexedly, stimulated to renewed 
activity by her resentment; then she fol- 

—Chicago Tribune. J lowed along tjic narrow way.

above mecessai 
him ahiHisHffi^GeCO. 14 

Weir - Toronto, Ont.381 way.
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F# Lad fa
skirts. Waterproof. 

Injurious Ingredients 
ALL DEALERS, lOc. 

I ten, Ont., ud BuffSIe, N.V.

Won't rub off on fWlly things 
Contains no Turpentine, Acl< 
Preserves the leather.

TME F. F DALLEY CO., LIMITE!
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ARRESTED 
SUSPECTED 

OF TWO THEFTS

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
Established 1867.

$10,OOO,000| RESERVE FUND ..................$6,000,000
$149,000,000

SIS Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

■

CAPITAL PAID-UP .. "X.

TOTAL ASSETS v, .?

h 'THE REV. GORDON DICKIE.Savings Bank Department
Deposits Of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at; current rates. 

Depositors are subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing .money;
< F B. FRANCIS,

“ Manager

I
The edifice in which the St. Stephen's Presbyterian church meets is not the 

largest or most modern in St. John; but it is well appointed and conducive to wor
ship. When one enters it he finds an air of quiet, in refreshing contrast to the 
neighborhood without. One seems transported to a serene atmosphere, far from 
busy streets and noisy railways. This impression is deepened by the Whole service, 
which is dignified and reverent. The choir is small but select .and the singing is 
very good. The demeanor of those who lead in the psalmody is most exemplary. 
We are sorry to say that this is not true of every church. We .have been in places 
of worship where members of the choirwould trifle and talk even during the min
ister’s prayer. This seems to us shocking to the point of blasphemy . In St. Ste
phen's, however, there is perfect order. The large arid intelligent congregation 
enters with gravity and yet heartiness into the service. The old custom of an at
tendant preceding, with pulpit Bible in hand, the entrance of the preacher, adds 
to the character of seriousness which pervades the assembly'.

Mr. Dickie is young and tall, with beardless face. The gown, usually worn 
by the Presbyterian clergy, becomes him well His reading of Scriptuqp is excel
lent. His grayer gathers up the needs of his people into simple and fervent peti
tion and is not forgetful of the affairs of the nation, and the state of humanity 
at large. In preaching he appers to have the MSS, of his sermon before him, but 
he does not read it all closely. His voice is agreeable to the ear, and has in its 
tones possibilities of pathos. The enunciation is clear. The delivery is earnest, 
with expressive gestures, and varying cadences. The style is easy and flowing. Mr. 
Dickie is evidently a reader and thinker. His language and illustrations bespeak 
the man of cultured mind. Many of the phrases are sententious and striking. For 
example:—’‘The darker the actual, the brighter the ideaT~“the triumph of the 
material only reveals the necessity for the spiritual.*’ The preacher showed how try
ing circumstances often develop strong and beautiful character, as in th,e early 
days of Puritanism in New England and of Methodism in old England. When lux
ury succeds to hardship, there is often moral and spiritual deterioration. Against 

-’this we must perpetually guard, and keep ever before our Vision the glory of the 
ideal. The sermon indirectly bore upon the circumstanOtss through which the 
British nation is just now passing. With an invitation to hie hearers to seek the 
noblest ideal in Christ, the preacher closes a thoughtful and profitable discourse.

Mr. Dickie's method of preaching is not, perhaps, adapted to the masses; but 
it is excellently suited to such a congregation as that which he is called to min
ister, and is calculated to build them up in a noble and robust faith.

Bert Ryder, aged twelve years, was ar- : 
rested this morning by Deputy Chief Jen- ! 
kins and Detective Killen on suspicion of 
breaking and entering M. & T. McGuire’s 
store in Water street and stealing $20 and : 
also of stealing from Alfred Pott’s store 
on the corner of Germain and Britain 
streets, a quantity of cigarettes and ban
anas. He confessed that he was guilty of 
both charges.

In Sealed Packages, 25 cts. a pound.
• 49 Kinds in Bulk.
Any Quantity Sold.

50 and 60 cts. a pound.
‘The Chocolates 

That Are Different»
12 New Varieties. OOc. pound, in bulk.

NEW SPRUCE GUM, 20c. oz.

Moir'sST. JOHN BRANCH.
Cor. King end Germain Ste.

COMMERCIAL{For Neilson’sInvestment 
We Offer P. E. I. ASYLUM 

PATIENT, STRUCK BY 
ANOTHER, IS DEAD

New York Financial Biireau.
New york, M*y 21—Contjnuation .of tjie 

manipulative tactics of the last few days 
seems likely in the stock .market today. 
Those who bought at the Jower- prices 
should not neglect part profits on further 
bulging, but should prepare themselves to 
buy on recessions. The floating supply 
seems to us to be very limited and the 
market givés a sold out appearance. The 
technical position is good. Fundamental 
features continue to exhibit improvement 
and some favorable developments show 
easing tendencies with the prospect that 
a good bank statement today will accentu
ate them. Private crop advices are glow
ing and outlook seems to be ideal for 
wheat in west and the prospect for a big 
corn crop is not impaired at all. News 
from Pittsburg district and from other 
mahufacturing centres seems to show in
creasing activity in trades. It is confident
ly expected that next week will witness 
some important bond announcements and 
it is plain that investment will be- stimu- 
lated thereby. We notice that press com
ment is as a rule somewhat divided but 
the important organs are bullish in a con
servative way. Market literature is also 
divided and yet at the same time shows 
an undercurrent of bullishness.

Wall Street Notes

Wasson’s Drug StoresCanadian IOO King St. and 24 Dock St.
Charlottetown, P. E. I. (Special)—A 

week ago George White, aged 30, a pa
tient in Falconwood insane asylum was se
verely wounded in the head by another 
patient who struck him with an old 
hinge. The assailant imagined he was per
secuted by White. The wounds appar
ently healed butr the injured man develop
ed pneumonia and died on Thursday. The 
government held an investigation but de
cided the accident could not have been ! 
prevented.

Charlottetown observed the king’s fu
neral day by closing the nublic offices, 
schools and a number of stores all day ; 
and some part of the day. The militia, 
societies, and civic authorities paraded to 
the first Methodist church.

Service was also held in the Anglican 
churches.

James Dunn, a miller of Cape Traverse, 
was struck by a slab of wood while saw
ing on Tuesday and died on Friday.

tr ifT

i »

Car and
Foundry Co. Get Ready for the Holiday

Most every man gets sometliing new for the holiday,
money than what^ First MortgageI DRINKING ROUT 

ENDS I* SLAYING 
OF HIS MOTHER

LOCAL JWS
The Maritime dean car

pets. 'Phone MSHn§61.

pnd you can’t afford to spend any more 
is necessary. You ought to see that you get as much as pos
sible for every dollar your spend. You must not lose sight of 
the fact that 1 dollar saved in buying your outfit is 1 dollar 
made. We can save a little, money for you. Our Cash Busi
ness places us in a position to do so. Come and see for your
self. Be your own judge. We are now giving greater 
values than ever, and a larger assortment.

e showing some excellent values in Men’s Suits 
id blue tweeds and faney worsteds.. Prices from

DUE6«t Bonds 1939 X
Don’t bother cyfor wll during house 

cleaning; luncl^jft WhitABlfestaurant.

reajr'V^rozen; |wo 

Steamer Haapton will run an

NO TRIFUNG WITH ARTCallable at 110 aad interest Peterboro, Ont.. May 21—Jes Gorham 
home drank last night and so fright-New York, May 21—President Wells of 

Newhaven tells New Rochelle commuters 
that they are carried at a loss.

Serious mine strike threatened in II-

came
ened his mother that she called for the 
police. Constable Megarry responded and 
Gorham met him with revolver and chal
lenged him to .move. Megarry made a 
step and Gorham fired. The bullet struck 
Gorham’s mother, who died a little later- 
Gorham was arrested.

dozen forBananas, 
25c., at theThe Company owns and 

operates three of the largest _ 
car manufacturing compan
ies in Canada, the properties 
are all free from debt and 
unencumbered whan ac
quired.

WeMr. Davis Learns a Lesson When 
Me Tries to Do Mis Own White
washing

in blacl
$5.00 to $2d>0d. 

We havejy 
Prices o/Sl 
Prices

linois.
Senate leaders believe railway bill will 

pass next week.
Erie wage scale settled.
Some improvements reported in iron 

sales and prices.
Dim's Review says the small measure 

of improvement in the demand for cot
ton goods is maintained.

Bradstreefs says that ip the larger in
dustrial centres, particularly in the. east 
improvement is not yet manifest.

Reports from Houston ,(Tex) say that 
Edwin Hawley has bought Texas Central 
for M. K. & T.

State legislature expected to adjourn 
next Friday.

Important grain fields in the north
west all reported good rains.

Idle cars are now 122,594, an iperease 
of 26,274 ip.the fortnight ended May 3..

Banks gained $9,672,000 on week’s cur 
rency movement.

Crop reports on Union Pacific system 
uniformly favorable.

Panhandle earnings "April1 net increase 
$76,084 and four months net increase 
$641,047.

Twenty active railroads advanced 
Twelve industrials advanced .53.

excursion
to Hampton on Victoria Day, leaving 
North End at 9 a.m.

[d JGollars.intfine as1456-5-24
..mr$ 1.25.“Pay a man to dab a little whitewash on 

a fence!’’ Mr. Davis snorted indignantly. j
“If I couldn’t do fool work like that ;

I’d sell out,” he said. Mrs. Davis sighed, 1 
bringing the sigh up from a deep well -of 
experience.

“You’ll muss yourself all tip/ 'she pro
tested, “and it will hurt your back—” Mr.
Davis laughed scornfully

“Just you watch me, 
confidence. Then he went out and bought | 

whitewash brush. He paid a quarter for ; 
it, and the dealer had tried to make him 
buy one for 75 cents.

“Seventy-five cents for a whitewash 
brush!” Mr. IfeivU was so angry he 
steamed.

Then he bought a bushel of lime and 
went home. The lime was a fine powder 
when it came, and when mixed with wat
er became a watery fluid with flaked of ! 
white on top. The lime stayed in the : 
bottom of the tub.

When he used the new brush it shed j 
hairs like a setter dog in summer, and, !

! being wet, showed that it possessed two 
i thin, rows of hairs on either side and 

in the middle. Also, when the white
washing dried the fence looked^ in nowise 
different from its former ugliness. Mr.
Davis considered. His back hurt. There 
was lime in his eyes and he was mad clear 
through.

He went into the house and found Mrs.
Davis preparing to go down town, so he 
went back to his work.

As soon as she was safely out of sight - li—
he headed for a negro shack he knew and Fredericton, ^. B., May - ( 1 
resurrected Uncle Peter, who was 76 There has been a heavy run of logs at 
years old and had been white washing s r jg^d since yesterday, fhe first 
and doing odd jobs for seventy years. section of the corporation drive is at Me-

He turned the job over to Uncle Peter, ductic ^ making satisfactory progress, 
who threw his brush into the alley, emp- ! The 8econd section is at Andover Bridge, 
tied the whitewash and procured $2 from ! at Douglas will begin next week,
him. Potatoes sold in the market -his morn-

With a wheelbarrow Uncle Peter disap- . at gQ cents a barrel, 
peared and shortly returned with a bar- jjarry Ketchum, nephew 
rowload of lump lime and a brush and set ^ ^ Ketchum of this city is report- 
to work. Mr. Davis sat on the steps with ed dead in British Columbia, 
his pipe and watched him work.

When Mrs. Davis returned her husband 
was washed and shaven and the fence 
was glistening white.

“Why, you did it!” she said. Her evi
dent surprise netted her husband.

“Of course I did,” he said; “I do all I 
set out to do.”

“All by yourself?” enquired Mrs. Davis, 
admiringly.
__ “Well,” confessed Mr. Davis. “I got 
Üncle Peter to sorter help me.”

“Oh!” said Mrs. Davis, and went in to 
take off her hat.—Galveston News.

The mourning drapery on .a number of 
buildings about the city rrjjt removed this 
morning. *

for 25c.F Ommjfi. Çood form make, 15c., t1 
A largfstifck of fancy Hosiery, from 15c. to 50c. Great 

values in Hats from $1.00 to $2.50.. Outing and Straw Hats 
from 26c. to $2.00.

A very fine showing of Men’s Shoes, very latest style.
Prices from $1.50 to $4.50.

T-

Â PARIS FASHION HEÂ > ; " V-■ yv:
itoes/45 cents per 
l S6e 2 Barkers,

Choice Delawai 
peck, $1.00 per/ 
Ltd.

CAPITALIZATION:! I
6 p. c. bonds....$3,500,000
7 p. o. preferred.5,000,000 
Common stock...3,500,000

mâ.
ai

ip . Montrose passedC. P. R. ste 
forty miles west of Inphaustrahull at 9 
a. m. today.

he said, with I

C.Magnusson & Co.
Cor. Dock St. and Market Sq.

■aNET EARNINGS :
The average net earnings 

per year for last two fiscal 
years have been over $1,000,- 
090 on nearly five times an
nual interest charge on the, 
bonds.

BOND SINKING FUND ?
Under the mortgage a

sum of money must Tie paid London Close, May 21-1&QnaSto 81 15-16. 
to the?trustees each year to %%
be used to retire the bonds 81; 'Brie 29; Ef 46 3-4; ills tis 1-2; Kt 
at 110 and interest, this fund $
sufficient to retire the pres-- lêaT» i-2;-Ri 46 271-8; Rj «2 7-8;
ent issue of bonds before m* 140 N-l Up 185 .*»,«** US M;
tusttyi

Price 106 and interest. $v'
flWRBatiSS

Last year’s coat ranSJie mine 
yoii Uet Ungar’s workfvho the < 
Tel. 58.

new if 
cleaning.

I

- ~:
i;V' Z iEnglish mails ex S. S. Campania, via 

New York, are due in St. John on Mon
day at noon. ______

Reckwood Park will open for the season 
on the 24th of May. T. J. Phillips will be 
the caterer.

Furness steamship Rappahannock, which 
arrived yesterday, has on board a very 
larfee general cargo, including 943 chests 
of tea.

Men*» Summer Underwear«4» 25 cts. each
.........35 cts. each, 65 cts. suit
......... 50 cts. each, 95 cts. suit
............ 50 cts. each, 95 cts. suit

............................75 cts. each
.................. . 45 and 50 cts. each

Cotton Shirts and Drawers,............ •
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,.........
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, .. • •
Merino Shirt* and Drawers,..............
Gauze Wool flirts and Drawers, .. .

Men’s Linen and Cloth Hats, •• • <
CAR LET ON*S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels St». ^

... /...........1520-5-23. mmmm1,09;

none 4m
Rev. R. W. Knowles, a noted Canadian 

author wjll lecture before the Women’s 
Cahwban Cinb in Keith's assembly rooms 

Friday evening, May 27.

Schooner George M. Anderson, in com
mand of Captain Lunn, which arrived in 
port' yesterday from Boothbay Harbor 
for a harbor, is bound to Sands River, 
N. S., in ballast.

Through an error it was announced yes
terday that Rockwood Park would open : 
on May 24, and T. J. Phillips, would be 
the caterer. It should have read Seaside 
Park, instead of Rockwood. The cars will 
run to the.park throughout the day.

The semi-monthly pay roll for civic em
ployes was disbursed today aa follows:— 
Ferry, $672.50; public works, $408.34; mar
ket, $106.51; fire and S. C.. $1,006.66; pol
ice, $J,480.16; official, $1,235.79; total, $4,- 
908.96.

5

Reflection
His Highness is lowered to the level of all, 
That will for a while spin with the ball, 
To become like it a mould of earth, 
Material from which came labor and birth,

Growth and decline, till passing away. 
Bringing funeral pomp and regal display, 
Which when summ’d is ‘A Gentleman e 

Gone’
From off his throne when his Son went

HEAVY BUN OF L06S
AT SUGAR ISLAND

-on’

4: '* - - ’ ■

Miss Emma GAy has gone to iincôln 
to visit her cousin, Mrs. Murray G&sier.

Mrs. J. B. Snowball and Miss Lillian 
went to New York, Tiiekdayi to visit Mrs. 
Snowball’s daughter. They will visit Mon
treal before returning.—Chatham World.

Mrs. T. C. Dobson, accompanied by her 
daughter, Miss Sara King Dobson has re
turned to Moncton from Boston where 
Miss Dobson graduated with honors and 
received a scholarship from the Emerson 
College of Oratory. Miss Dobson will re
turn in the autumn to take a post-graduate 
course.—Moncton Times.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Delaney Robinson were 
prominent in the reception to the late 
king when lie visited Fredericton as the 
Prince of Wales. They danced in the 
same set with His Royal Highness.

Mrs. A. A. Prive, of Moncton, has gone 
to St. Stephen, having been called there 
by,, the serious illness of Mr. Price’s mo
ther, ;Mrs. Morris. ,

Premier Hazen will leave this evening 
for Boston to be present at the banquet 
of the Intercolonial Club on the 24th.

Chief Justice Barker came in from 
Fredericton on last evening’s Boston train.

Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., reached the 
city from Fredericton last^ night.

Judge McLeod returned from Frederic
ton last night.

Miss Eva McNichol, who has been seri
ously ill at her home in King street east, 
is'rèeovering.

« j • Dr. J. R. Inch, ex-superintendent of
Cleared Today. .education' i. in the city. "

Schr George W Anderson, (Am), 169, The engagement of Ruby N. Falconer, 
Lunn, for Apple ,River, N".iS., 'Wasdn for daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Fjalcon-

. - . er, Newcastle, Lo J. P. Jonah, of Am- 
Schr Orozimbo, (Am.), 121, Britt, for herst, is announced. The marriage is to 

Boston; Stetson Cutler & Co.,, 127,022 take place early in June,
feet spruce-board.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, Cog
gins, Westport; schrs Emily R, Sullivan,
Meteghan; Frances, Gesner, Bridgetown.

PERSONALS ■ ;

■
■

;
:

6S
& * J

on.: ^ HENRY GASKIN. 
St. John, N. B., May 21st, 1910.4 SONS' of the late

ft BOYANER, 38 Dock Street
Bankers, St. John

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wires

The only exclusive op^ 
ticâl store in the city. 

Storè closes 6.30 p. m. 
Sat. 9;30 p. m.

CHURCH SERVICESphoto cort'mutirr^iiTi^tvtUNOBK"^ 
■Btci.vsivE cornuutrr, iota new tokk hebautocl

Blue and white serge costume. The eervice in Exmouth street Metho
dist church tomorrow evening will tane 
the form of a children’s day celebration. 
A very attractive programme of choruses, 
readings and solos will be given by the 
children of the Sunday school. There will 
be no sermon, but Rev. T. J. Demstadt 
and R. s. Stevens, superintendent ot the 
Sunday school, will speak.

Rev Dr. Joseph McLeod will preach at 
both services in Brusels street Baptist 
church tomorrow.

H. C. Mott, Germain street, has pur
chased a McLaughlin Buick automobile, 
from H. J. Fleming. It is a 22 h. p. tour
ing car, with dark green body and black 
extension top. The machine ia No. 22 
under the provincial license law.

Go with the Portland Y. M. A. Vic
toria Day excursion to Belleisle. Steamer 
Cliatnplain leaves at 9 a. m. and returns 
about 8.30 p.m., stopping at Public Land
ing, Laskey’s, Brown’s Flats, Williams', 
Glenw'ood and Oak Point. Return tickets 
50 cents.

EUNERALS
The funeral of Mias Hazel May John- 

eton will be held from her late home, 
Adelaide street, this afternoon at 2.30. 
Service will be conducted by Rev. H. A. 
Cody and interment will be in Fernhill.

The funeral of Alexander M. Seely will 
be held from the residence of his daugh
ter, Renforth, this afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Service will be conducted by Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong, and interment will be in Fern- 
hill.

BIRTHS

LATE SHIPPING DONNELY—On May 19th. to Mrs. 
Wm. Donnely, 43 Exmouth street, a son.

\PORT Of ST. JOHN DEATHS
Arrived Today. About Coins JOHNSTON—Suddenly, at Otter Lake; 

on May 19, Joseph Johnston, in his 83rd 
year, leaving a wife and three sous.

Funeral from the residence of his son, 
George, 195 Market Place. West St. John, 
on Sunday, "22nd inst., Service begins at 
2 o’clock. Friends and invited.

DALEY—In this city, on May 20,Mi»s 
Greta Daley, youngest daughter of Corne
lius and Margaret Daley, at the home of 
her parents, 125 Adelaide street.

Funeral notice hereafter.

Amos T. LeBlanc
T. LeBlanc died suddenly on Fri- 

his residence, Lakeburn, 
He had been in hie

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, from 
Boston, W. G. Lee, pass and mdse.

Schr Witch Hazel (Am), 238. Mitchell, 
from Provincetown, Mass., A, W. Adams, 
ballast.

Coastwise—Schrs Laughing Water, 31, 
TT'irvcy, Beaver Harbor; Emily R, 30, Sui

ts; Weymoitth.

The tbree-cent pieces with a star for a
The funeral of Cornelius Jones will be device were coined from 1851 to 1873. d/m^raing at 

held from his late home, North street, this Those bearing the dates 1863 and 1873 Westmorland Co.
Are you going? Well, T guess I am going j afternoon at 2.30 to the cathedral, where are quite rare Niekel coing 0f the same usual health until about a week ago, when

to Gagetown on .the 24th with th^ Alex-, the burial service will be read. Interment denonnNation, with the head of liberty, i he was taken ill with la grippe. On
andra Temple. Steamer Victoria leaves wiH be in the new Catholic cemetery. were ja6ued from 1865 to 18g9> The only | Thursday he was able to be out, but early
at 8.30 a. m., returning at 10 p. m. mak- The fûneral of Miss- Reta Israel will be rea] rare ones are of 1§77f when none were ! on Friday morning he suddenly expired, 
ing stops at Bedford, Brown’s Flats, Ce- held from her late home, 24 Kennedy for circulation. Some were placed ! His wife, five sons and one daughter sur-
dars and Hampstead. Round trip 75c. In- street, this afternoon at 2.30. Service will -n proof sets an(i soij at the mints in the | vive. 
termediate stops 50c.; brass band in at- be conducted by Rev. J. C. B. Appel, and current year for a slight advance overl

interment will be in Cedar Hill cemetery. face vaiue
! The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Martin smajiegt current coin in the world
was held from her late home, \\ inter j ^ uge(j t^e natives of the Malay Pen- 
street, this morning at 8.45 to Holy Tvin- jn8U]ai it is a sort of wafer made from 
ity church, where requiem high mass was t^e reainoug juice of a tree, and is worth 
sung at 9 o’clock by Rev. J. J. V alsh. ab0ut one two-thousandth part of the
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme- American copper penny. The smallest

metal coin in circulation is the Portuguese 
three-reis piece, worth about six one-hun- 
dredthi of an American cent.

1538-5-23.

5-24.tendance. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSa harbor HENDERSON—On the 18th instant, 
Dorothy Roberta, infant daughter of Rob
ert and Ella Henderson, aged one month 
and two days.

RODDEN — After a lingering illness, 
Ann, widow of James Rodden, leaving one 
son and two daughters and three grand
daughters to mourn their loss.

Funeral from her late residence, 299 
Chesley street, Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
Friends and acquaintances invited to at
tend.

JOHNSON—In this city, on May 19th, 
Hazel May, aged 20 years and 10 months, 
daughter of George E. and Rebecca John
son, leaving father, mother and one broth
er to mourn their loss.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral Saturday, 21st instant, from the 

residence of her uncle, Hartley Henderson, 
87 Adelaide street, at 2 o’clock; interment 
in Fernhill.

There has been but little change in the 
prices of products from the country in the 
market during the past few weeks. The 
supply this mdrning was only fair, but 
there were a good many buyers. Eggs 
sold at from 19 to 21 cents a dozen. 
Meats were quite plentiful, but the prices 
were stiff, especially in beef. There was 

fairly encouraging stock of spring veg- 
native grown, but mostly

Too Late for Classification.

mo LET—Front furnished room. 30 City 
-L Road, corner Wall. 1527-5—28

rno LET—Flat, seven rooms. Apply 29 
St. Paul street.. 5.30.

Lyric Theatre Opens Tuesday
It has been found impossible to open 

the new Lyric, (formerly the Orpheum) 
until Tuesday afternoon May 24. Those 
familiar with the old theatre will hard
ly be able to recognize the modemly 
equipped and nicely deçorated amusement 
liousé.

The management annoimce that they 
have specially imported for the opening 
five grand feature subjects, and also se
cured'the Caroll-Schroder quintette, com
edy singers and' novelty performers, 
which it is said is one of the most tal
ented attractions of the kind that ever 
came to the provinces.

tery.
DOMINION PORTS.

OBITUARY t>OOMS to LET—For the summer 
-L* months. Apply to Allan Bustin, 
Marsh Bridge Post Office. 1539-5 28.

T71URNISHED 
White street.

Montreal, May 19—Ard, stmrs Royal Ed
ward, from Bristol; Memmon, from Barba
dos.

a
The death occurred at Otter Lake on 

Thursday, of Joseph Johnston, a much 
respected resident of that place, in the 
eighty-third year of his age. The de
ceased was a native of Ireland, coming to 
this country .when quite young and tak
ing up his residence at Otter Lake, where 
he has since resided, lie is survived by 
his widow, three sons—Joseph and Vlilliam 
at home, and George H., of XX est St. 
John; also two brothers—James and 
John, of this city, and one sister, Mrs. 
J. Barker, of New York. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow afternoon from the 
residence of his son, George, 195 Market 
Place, XVcst St. John. Service will begin 
at 2 o’clock.

etables, some 
American. Rustling Silk Petticoats

Rustling silk petticoats are returning in 
favor, of course, these are of taffeta, but 
the novel ones are in shot effects, such as 
gt-een -with a heather blushing through it; 
bronze with a purple gleam, or mode with 
blue, or green or gold in its sheen. There 
are many odd effects, too, in separate 
blouses.

For instance, one is of silk so-called 
toile de juoy in bronze with arabesques 
of blue that almost cover the ground. 
Another shows a ground of shot taffeta 
in which bronze and green are reflected 
in the sheen over which pink and red 
arabesques are scrolled.

being made up with inch-deep guimpes 
of lace and with tiny knife pleatings or 
pipings, or with narrow stitched bands of 
satin. '

Sid, etmrn Cassandra, for Glasgow; Ini- 
showen Head, /or Dublin.

Quebec, May 19—Ard, stmrs Manchester 
Engineer, Manchester; Royal Edward, 
Bristol.

Lunenburg, May 19—Ard, schr Laura, 
Ines, tSt. Martins, West Indies

ROOMS TO LET X* 
1531-5—28stronger than fiction,” is 

lifted in the wonderful 
ed strarç hats for ladies, 

offered at the 
clearance sale 

;e aweet. The 
i^iich leaves 

lichee embrace the 
sJÉHctly fashionable 

summer hats at extreu^Hy low prices. The 
shapes include bico^m3, tricorns, large sail
or and new turban effects, the coloring 
effects, including burnts, browns, 
nuvys and every desirable shade. 
The prices are announced in Mart’s 
advertisement on page 5 are 50 and 75 
cents, or just about a fourth of what 
would be good retail value.

That “truth 4 
strikingly exe 
values in untrii 
misses and^chilSren, bei 
Marr Millinery 
at their new tiWre, Cgyg 
sale will concise to 
but a few hoi 
opportunity t

SALE—One bay mare, perfectly 
quiet; also two express wagons, 

quire 446 Main street. 1357-5 -28

PUR hv

TX7AN ED—A few good laborers; none 
’’ bu sober men need apply. J. P* 

Clayton, Supt. Fernhill Cemetery.
J 1532-5-28.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, May 21—Sid, stmr Tritonia, 
ankine, St. John.

e
St. Hyacinthe, Que.. May 21—(Special) — 

Starting from North Adams, Mass., yester
day afternoon, Leo. Sterns of New York, 
an aeronaut, accompanied by David Todd, 
professor of astronomy in Amherst Col
lege, Mass.; Charles Somerville of the New 
York World, and a student of Williams’ 
College, left here about 6.30, their object 
being to make observations of the comet, 
but the weather was unfavorable. They 
started in the direction of Canada and 
reached St. Dominique, near St. Hya
cinthe at 6.30 this morning. The only in
cident was a heavy snow storm. The trav
elers are well and expect to go to Montreal 
today. .

SEELY7—Suddenly, on the 19th instant, 
Alexander XX’. Seely, at the residence cl 
bis son-in-law. Wyndham Humphrey, in "
Renforth, aged 77 years.

Funeral from Renforth Saturday at 2 
arrival of 1.15 train from St.

A GENTS XVANTED—Agents in every 
uity nest selling automobile special

ty, large demand for goods. Write for par
ticulars, The Montes Importing Co., Mon
treal. 1533-5—23.

T7K)R SALE—Bamboo Fishing Rods, 5c.; 
r Jointed Poles, 10c. up; Venning Tied 
Flies, 10c. each, *1.00 Dozen— Sinkers, 
Lines, lc. up. Gutted Hooks, Casts, 
Duval, 17 Waterloo. 1536-5—28.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, May 20—Ard, schr George M. 

Warner, Diame, Plympton; J. L. Colwell, 
Merriam, Port Greville; Francis A Price, 
Saulnir, Weymouth.

These blousee
are

decorations* for the late p. m. on 
John. No flowers, by request.The mourning 

King Edward VII. are being taken down 
today from the outside of the ciiGtoins 
building. Those in the inten.ir oi ;i:c 
building will remain up until July.MARINE NEWS E. 0. C. PLAYGROUNDS Status of the Snail

In France the minister of agriculture has 
made a careful examination of the subject 
of snails and has established a “legal status 
of the snail.” He has issued a circular 
stating that snails 
mais injurious to vegetation, and therefore 
legally subject to capture and destruction 
at all times. Snails are one of the favorite 
dishes for the table in France. In the win
ter of 19000 the consumption of the delicate 
food amounted to 800 tons, but since that 
time the amount has diminished. Eighty 
million snails are recited annually by the 
Halles Centrales, the greatest market in 
l'aris.

FERNHILL CEMETERYThe earliest opening of the Straits of
Belle Isle for navigation on record was de
noted yesterday, when the steamer Man
chester Mariner, bound from Montreal to 
Manchester, clipped many miles off her

At the Every Day Club grounds last 
evening some pansies were planted, and 
dahlia roots,and a good start made in the 
club’s gardening plans for the children. 
There were fully two hundred people 
the grounds hi the evening, chiefly chil
dren, though many ball players were hav
ing some exercise, and a group of runners 
on the track. The club is whitewashing 
the inside of the fence and making other 
efforts to add to the attractiveness of the 
grounds.

Even a charitable pugilist is sure ta be 
dose-fisfe^

T ADI ES to do plain and light sewing at 
^ home, whole or spare time; good pay; 
work sent any distance; charges paid; 
send stamp for particulars. National Man
ufacturing Company, Montreal.

1535-5—28.

THE Cheap Burial Lots 
Eight Grave Lots . . $25.00 
Half Lots . • . . 13.50
Single Graves . . .

Telephone Main 8G5

are to he defined aa ani- >WEATHERon
journey by cutting through the etraita. In 
previous years no vessel has attempted the 
norvliern passage through the straits un
til near the end of June and sometimes 
the first week in July. Reports have been 
received here of late that the straits were 
clear of ice and yesterday a wireless mes- 

froni the station at Point Arthur told

CASTOR IA Moderate easterly 
winds, fair today 
—Sunday, cool 
and showery.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
yOUR FORTUNE TOLD—All matters 
^ of love, marriage, business, etc., care-, 

fully treated; send birth date and 6c. ini 
Alfred Dumas, Box 67, St. Lauv*|

7.00
stamps.
ent. Jacques-Cartier Co., P. Que.Bears the

Signature ofoAhe Manchester Mariner safely making 
the passage.

1534-5 - 23.
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“ BLESSED BE THE PEACEMAKER1*

The work-day world is still;
Hushed are all voices now;
The weeping willows bow 
And violets drape the hil.

(foeping Igimegi anb $i<xv JOHNSON’S ARTISTIC Children’s
{ Dongola

... -

>

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 31, 1910. WOOD FINISHES ii
The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every j^ls eygs are closed in death, 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., y[js voice is heard no more ;, 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. The royal cross he bore

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation | . As long aa he had breath.’’
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier $3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 
in advance. .

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York,

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

31 Outer Temple, Strand, London.

I+ AYou should be Interested In knowing that the use of these noted 
Finishes will give to any home that touch of distinctiveness and refine
ment so desirable by all discriminating people—and at slight expense.

Johnson’s Wood Dye—This is not a mere Stain., but a deep- 
seated dye that penetrates the grain and pores of the wood, bringing 
out Its natural beauty. It dries quickly, does not smudge or rub off. 
and may be successfully used by any inexperienced person. Put up In 
wide-mouth glass jars. pints. 33c.; pints, 50c. and quarts, 65c.

Johnson’s Prepared Wax—Unexcelled for polishing floors, 
furniture, oilcloth and linoleums, giving them new life and beauty. It 
prevents heel-marks and scratches from showing, and produces a last
ing polish to which dust and dirt will not adhere. In cans, price per 
poind, SCc.

We can also supply Johnson’s Electric Solve, Under-Lac! Crack 
Filler, Wooçt Filler, Kleen-Floor, Powdered Wax and Floor Finish.

I 1 y

i Kid■The cross above his crown 
And blazoned on his breast, 
Was on his soul imprest,
The seal of his renown.

No armed host he led,
Nor raised a blood-stained blade' 
The olive may not fade,
That wreaths his royal head.

‘Victoria the Good,”
Bequeathed her gracious reign 
To him who without stain 
Has in her foot-prints stood.

“Edward Peacemaker” sleeps; 
Christ’s gentleman has gone ;
1»! many monarchs mourn, 
While all. the empire weeps.

‘The dead in Christ all rest;” 
“So saith the Spirit’s voice;” 
But His peculiar choice 
The peacemakers He blest.

«
«

Button <
4
<

Boots iand is not entitled to a cent of financial 
recognition under this law, while other 
persons with thirty-five years’ of service 
in public schools get full pensions. Let 
thirty-five years be the period to qualify 
for a full pension. We don't object to 
that. But those who have made teaching 
a life work, and have failed to stand the 
strain for the full number of years, should 
receive a proportionate allowance—should 
receive the pension less a percentage for 
the time they have failed to teach. It is 
to be hoped that the law will -e amend
ed to this effect next session, so that 
justice may be done to a few aged teach
ers who are shut otit from the benefit of 
the act at present.”

THE EVEIING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

Sizes 3 to 7, at

50c. per pair
New Brunswick’s Independent ■ 

Newspapers.
J We have about 125 Fairs of ; 
♦ these Button Boots, which for- - 
t merly sold at 75 cents, all - 
t marked

î 50 cents per pair

! * Blotters Given Away to School ! 
I Children Saturday Morning,

T. McAVITY <& SONS, LTD.N.
iThe»; papers advocate ;

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

1
Then raise the tearful eyes!
Lift up the drooping hands!
He passed with angel bands 
For escort to the skies.

WILLIAM A. HOLBROOK.

1me lPlow Shoes i

‘Traveller’ ShoeMay 20th, 1910. Francis & 
Vaughan

CONTRACT OF THE NAVY
The London Urnes, to the great distress 

of Conservative papers in Canada, includ
ing the St. John Standard, has approved 
of the course of the Canadian government 
and parliament in regard to the control of 
the navy. The Manchester Guardian also 

advantage in the plan adopted,

IN LIGHTER VEIN
WHAT SHE CAN DO.

She can’t toss a ball,
Worth a cent, be it said,

But, oh, when she’s cross 
How she tosses her head!

WASTED ENERGY.
More energy is wasted by men trying 

to cultivate a pull than would land them 
on top of the heap unaided if only rightly 
aplied.

vanccment
Dominion. ♦For Meni

IIn the Spring, the thoughts of the 
Farmer turn toward Plow Shoes.

There are Good Plow Shoes—Splendid 
Ones, and then there are just Plow Shoes— 
Shoes that the Farmer buys and takes his 
chances. Our Plow Shoes are the

BEST PLOW SHOES MADE

No Graft 

No Deals
19 King Street.:

NEW SPRING STYLES
sees an
which has not been put forward by any 
Canadian journal. We quote :-r

Every shoe dealer in N=w 
Brunswick will tell you he has 
good shoes. Every shoe dealer 
in St. John will tell you this, 
but no shoe dealer will look 
yon in the face and say his 
shoes are better than the 
“Traveller.” He may muster 
up courage and say his shoes 
are “just as good,” but he 
stops right there.

A great variety of leathers 
any style, any ordinary width, 
for men who wear good shoes.

Prices $3.60, $4, $4.25, $4.60.
Other makes $1.25 to $3.98.

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever." BANG!

“The idea of a centralized Imperial navy 
is doomed as far as Canada and Australia 
are concerned; and, what is more, both 
assert, in theory at all events, the right 
to be neutral in any imperial ware which 
they may hold not to effect colonial in- 

In practice the formal 
assertion of this rigfyt to neutrality, so 
far from being an embarrassment, is" like
ly to result in considerable gain to all 
parties. It will prevent an aggressive or 
incompetent home ministry from counting 
beforehand on the assistance of the col-

Air Torpedoes
Something entirely new—explodes liSt 

fireirm*—no danger, no worry, no harm, n< 
smoke, no fire—ammunition used, papei 
a*d air, sane and harmless 25 cts. each.

KILGORE AUTOMATIC CAP PISTOLE 
Only 10 cents each.

Also a small stock of fireworks for 24th

A CUT-RATE JOB.
Giles—“Say, you didn't get your hair 

cut at a barber shop, did you?”
Miles—“Of course not. A locksmith did 

the job.”
Giles—“Huh! It looks more like the 

work of a hackman.”

WHAT HE WANTED.
Guest (in restaurant)—“You may bring 

me a spiritualist steak.”
Waiter—“Beg pardon, sir?”
Guest—“A spiritualist steak—medium. 

See?’ ’

A SUGGESTION
One of the methods adopted in some 

United States cities which1 seek to en-

We guarantee them. If they are not os 
represented, the money will go back quickly. 

- Creole, Dorn Pedro, Creedmore and Congress 
styles.

i
terests.large their business is that of excursions 

of manufacturers and wholesale merch
ants through the territory where they 
hope to secure more trade. The excursion
ists come into touch with possible cus
tomers, visit local industries to get new 
ideas, and incidentally impress those whom 
they meet with the desirability of doing 
business with their city. The business 

of Halifax have done something along

The Farmer, who buys his Shoes hero 
will never find fault with them.

i Arnold's Department Store
83 and 86 Charlotte St 

TeL netonies in its wild enterprises. Again, we 
shall be relieved in ordinary wars of any 
responsibility for the defence of the col
onies. They will have fleets to defend 
themselves with if they are attacked, but 
so long as they remain neutral an enemy 
will have more to lose than to gain by at
tacking. By ordinary wars 
wars in which the national existence is not 
at stake; for then, of course, there can 
and will be no question of the colonies re
maining neutral.”

32 CharlotteD. Monahan*
The Home of Good Shoes

AN ODE TO NELLIE.
Ah, Nellie, you were always fair, and 

you were always good and true,
I’ve sung about your wealth of hair, "and 

praised your eyes so soft and blue, 
Your charms are many I confess, but now 

in hand I take >

BEST QUALITY

Street AMERICAN AND . . 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

- IN STOCK - 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood. Sawed 

and Split. Soft Coals

GEO. DICK, 4Ï5ÔBRITTJIIN ST,

men
ythis line. Now Winnipeg is to make the 
experiment. An exchange says 

“Winnipeg business men have adopted 
from United States sources a plan to ad-

WIEZEL
i Cor. Union and Brussels Sts. j 1802-1 LTELEPHONEmy pen

To praise in my poor humble way the 
strawb’ry shortcake that you make.

we mean?vertise the prairie capital and the 
rounding country. In a few days a spec
ial train carrying representatives of Win
nipeg's commercial and manufacturing in
terests mil start on a 2,000-mile journey 
through the prairie provinces. The object 
of the trade excursion is to acquaint mer
chants and consumers in the thrifty towns 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
with the character and variety of the 
goods made and sold in Winnipeg. No 
attempt will be made to sell products on 
this trip. It is simply a trade propa
ganda.”

The St. John Board of Trade might 
well consider this method of encouraging 
closer relations with the other portions 
of the maritime provinces, 
though it may be, there is some degree of 
business prejudice against St. John in 
some localities, even in this province. 
Personal contact is the best remedy for 
misunderstandings.

sur-

i
It may be other maidens play a better 

bridge whist game than you,
That other wives for suffrage make far 

better speeches than you do,
And other women, it may be, know more 

of Browning and of Keats,
But you make shortcake,. Nellie dear, that 

every other woman’s beats.

And were you lacking in those charms 
that cheer the eye and warm the heart, 

Were you not fair to look upon—an an- 
girl’s every counterpart,

Were you not gentle, patient, kind, did 
you not soothe my every ache,

I still should love you, Nellie, for the 
strawberry shortcake that you make.

Canned Apples Ladies’ Summer Vests from 10c- up
60c. up

P. C. CORSETS, all sizes..........50c., 75c., and $1.00 pair
NEW WASH LACE COLLARS and DUTCH COLLARS

A. B. WETMORE g£!%f59 GARDEN ST

WHITE MUSLIN WAISTS, from Eoto of Germain. 'Phone 1116The comet is a disappointment. There 
will be a better fireworks display at the 
Dominion Fair in St. John.

♦ ❖ ♦ ♦
There is an apparently well-grounded 

fear that considerable quantities of logs 
will be hung up this spring on the great 
rivers of this province.

Large gallon tins ready for 
use, at 25 cents.

Better and much cheaper than 
fresh apples. No waste, no core.

St A TIN.

>

MISS ANNIE PECK
An intrepid woman mountain
eer recently gained the rectird 
of having reached the “highest 
point of ascent.”

There are two important peaks 
in Breadland — the peak of 
Flavor and the peak of Nutri
tive value.
/ * l
Butternut Bread claims the 
“Highest Point of ascent” on 
both peaks.

A bundle of exquisite tastiness 
from crust to heart.

Beware of Imitations — Ex
amine the Label.

English Cutlery, Etc..3IOJus. Collins9 Union Street,There are no traces of the brown-tail 
moth in New Brunswick, but vigilance 
should not be relaxed. Occasional speci
mens have been captured and others may 
follow.

iOpp. Opera House,
FISH EATING SETS, Pearl Handles (laCases). 
DESERT SETS, Pearl Handles (in Cases). #
BUTTER SPREADERS, Pearl and Ivory Handles.
CARVING SETS, FISH SERVERS, ETC.

A Variety of Gift Articles in Sheffield Plate
Diamoad Importer,^Jewelers

41 King Street

Telephone 281.
Wrong THE MILITARY

Kidney Potatoes
Another Lot Received At

<$>«><$> <3> PARADE TO TRINITYSpeaking at Quebec this week Sir Wil
frid Laurier stated that the winter trade 
of Canada in future would come to St. 
John. The premier held up the people 
of St. John as an example to the people 
of Quebec, in the matter of local enter
prise. The statement of Sir Wilfrid will 
set at rest the fears of readers of the 
Standard who have seen visions of Can
adian trade eagerly rushing to a port in 
the United States.

Many Gather to See the Troops— 
Memorial Services Held Last 
Evening _______

CHARLES A. CLARE’S
18 Charlotte St. Ferguson <Sb PageIMPORTANT TO FARMERS

If alfalfa can be grown successfully in 
New Brunswick it means a great deal for 
the stock-raising *nd dairying interests of 
the province. Apparently there is an ex
cellent prospect of its successful culture. 
Farmers will read with great interest the 
following editorial from the Sussex Rec
ord:—

“The directors of the Sussex and Stud- 
holm agricultural society made a good sug
gestion when they proposed to the pro
vincial agricultural department the advisa
bility of giving a cash prize of $1,000 for 
the best ten acre plot <^f alfalfa, to be 
shown in 1914. The experiments that have 
been carried on in this section are en
couraging. Through the enterprise of 
Dairy Superintendent McDougall, it has 
been demonstrated that alfaua may be 
successfully grown in New Brunswick. Mr. 
McDougall has done even more, lie has 
successfully produced seed and from that 
seed has succeeded in raising a plant more 
hardy than that secured in the first tests. 
If New Brunswick farmers can raise al
falfa in quantities, it will be worth many 
times the value of the amount suggested 
as a prize. The cost will be small if the 
desired results are secured, and no part 
of the province will benefit more than 
Kings county. If the farmers of New 
Brunswick cah cultivate alfalfa profitably, 
it will mean a saving in actual cash of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars to our 
farmers. It will be worth all the cow 
bonuses that could be devised and will 
speedily solve the question of success in 
the dairy industry. Some farmers have 
already demonstrated that alfalfa raising 
is practical. It is well to encourage them 

* to renewed and more extensive operations 
along the same line. Mr. McDougall has 
done a good work and has shown himself 
to be an official that likes to do things. 
The local agricultural society has given 
prizes to the extent of $50 for small plots 
and it is up to the agricultural depart
ment to take a hand in this important 
work and give $1,000 or more money if it 
be found advantageous.”

’Phone 803.
STRAWBERRIES TONIGHT

The assemblage of the military in St. 
John yesterday afternoon to attend the 
memorial service in Trinity church was 
the largest which has ever attended 
any event in the city. Every div
ision of the forces established in St. 
John was represented in a line of nearly 
1,000 men who gathered at the Barrack 
Green at 2.30 o’clock and marched to 
Trinity church to participate in the mem
orial service, at which Rev. Archdeacon 
Raymond, chaplain of the 3rd N. B. Heavy 
Brigade, C. A., was the preacher. The 
bands were ordered silent on the march 
to the church, making the more impres
sive the way of the soldiers between the 
packed stretches of people. Inside the 
church the military, all others excluded, 
filled the entire auditorium. The Artillery 
occupied the right aisle and the right half 
of the certtre division. The 62nd Fusiliers

The Reason
Buyers are coining to me 
is, that I am selling a 5-8 
Kt., guarranteed

<$•«>❖
The Times-Star prints today a story 

about the house-fly. It has come to be 
recognized that this little fly is one of the 
most industrious distributors of disease 
germs that we have in our midst. The 
■house-fly breeds with amazing rapidity, 
under favorable conditions, and these are 
found in every locality where the people 
do not take pains to have clean premises. 
The vicinity of ill-kept horse stables is a 
favorite breeding ground, but there are 
many others. It is not enough to provide 
screen doors and windows and to keep 
all food covered, but wherever conditions 
are such as to encourage the breeding of 
house-flies the board of health should be 
notified and prompt action taken to have 
the premises cleared up.

1

Perfect Diaynon
at $99.00-. y Goal At Spring Prices

A Good Ckmmeri 
nearly a KtI$10jyET 

A Good Commerces! 
nearly 3-4 Kt., $80.00.

A Nice Small Stone at $18.00 
or another at $40.00.
These stones - are all white 

and the value is guaranteed bet
ter than ordinary by from 15 to 
20 per cent.
Any of the Above Sent By Mail 

On Approval.

me,

American and ScotchStone,

HARD COAL
Now Selling at

Lowest Spring Prices
occupied the remainder of the main por
tion and the Cadet Corps tilled the rear 
section. Trinity’s regular choir "was rein
forced and furnished music of a style fit
ting to the occasion. The singing of the 
anthem without organ accompaniment was 
particularly fine. With the exception of 
the voluntary played by the band, the 
form was the same as that of the civil 
service in the morning. Rev. Dr. Ray- 
ntond's sermon was masterly to a degree, 
with all the philosophical treatment of 
history he is so notably capable of, added 
to a rare appreciation of the significance 
of the event with which he treated. The 
audience gave evidence of its appreciation.

The march back to the Barrack Green 
was begun shortly after 4 o’clock. At the 
head of the column, with Col. Humphrey, 
D. O. C., and staff, were placed the re
tired and reserve officers, among whom 
were Col. Domville, Col. J. R. Armstrong, 
Col. Sturdee, Col. Wedderburn, Col. A. J. 
Armstrong, Major Gordon, Ma^or 
lord and Major Magee. Col. Wedderburn 
acted as brigade major and was assisted 
by Major Hartt. Lieut. Col. Baxter was 
in charge of the parade en route to the 
church. Major Armstrong headed the Ar
tillery, who were 300 in number. The 
Ordnance Corps followed Col. Humphrey 
and staff. Then came the Artillery; then 
the Medical Corps ; then the Cadets; then 
the Fusiliers.

The dense crowds which lined the en
tire route of march were- duplicated at the 
Barrack Green during the ceremony there 
following the return. So lar^* was the 
turnout that the troops could not be 
formed in line as was intended. They were, 
instead, put into quarter column, forming 
three sides of a square, the Artillery fac
ing west, the 62nd Fusiliers and the Army 
Service Corps facing north, and the Cadets 
and smaller corps facing east.

Col, Humphrey read in a clear voice the 
proclamation of the King's death, and 
that calling upon all public functionaries 
to continue in their duties. As he reached 
the portion commanding all loyal subjects 
of George V to support the officers of 
the crown, he turned to the citizens 
gathered by.

Last of all the parting salute from Dor
chester battery sent its message down the 
black-clad streets. Sixty-eight guns were

R.P.&W. F. STARR. Ltd.
49 Smythe St. Tel. 9.

MARRED IN THE MAKING
Spring and Summer Goods

Wall Papers, Window Shades, Rubber Balls, 
Baseballs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Carts 

Carriages, Baby Go-Carts, • Fire
crackers, Fireworks

AND LOTS OF SEASONABLE GOODS AT
Cor. Charlotte ewt Union Ste. 

tower mt
•»_____ _ 'Phone

7*Allan GundryHave you ever noticed that half the 
troubles of the young housewife are of 
her own seeking out? She will take the 
nice little bit of cold roast beef or mut
ton, hash it, mince it or stew it, spend 
as much as two hours in turning it into 
a tough, colorless, over-salted or over- 
peppered dish. She is anxious all the time 
she is cooking it, most anxious of all, as 
her husband, upon whom she has wasted 
all her endeavors, tries to make light of 
the failure, and bites her tongue in an 
attempt to repress the wish that she had 
left the meat coold, and merely set it 
on a clean dish, with a sprig or of parsley 
as a garnish, and a bottle of H. P. Sauce 
as a relish.

But young housewives are- learning wis
dom, hundreds and Thousands of them.

H. P. Sauce sells in bigger and bigger 
quantities every week. Cold meat is com
ing back to its honored place in the 
homely little family—and not only so, but 
the housewives have discovered that 
when the joint can no longer he served 
cold, H. P. Sauce takes off the shoulders 
of the inexperienced cook

H. P. is a rich, thick sauce, not hot, 
but piquant and fruity flavored ; it is 
made of the choicest tropical fruits and 
spices and pure mak vinegar.

When you must hash, or mince, or stew, 
just see for yourself what a difference is 
wrought to the dish by the addition of a 
teaspoonful of this delicious sauce, but 
be sure it is H. P.

‘Tired, Oh So Tired68 Prince Wm. St. 
WATCHES.

You won’t feel that way 
after taking a few doses offired by a detachment from the two com

panies of the New Brunswick Heavy Brig
ade C. A., under Major Smith. Commenc
ing’ at 0.40, the firing was completed at 
7.47, the hour of sunset.

At the service in Trinity , Dr. Raymond 
took for his text:

“Everyone of US shall give an account of 
himself to God.” Romans xiv., 12.

The memorial service m Main street Bap
tist church last evening at which many of 
the Baptist ministers of the city were pres
ent, was very largely attended. Rev. Wel
lington Camp, president of the Ministerial 
Association, was in the chair and a very 
interesting and impressive programme 
carried out.. The sermon was preached by 
Rev. C. W. Townsend, who gave an excel
lent and scholarly sketch of the life of the 
late king. Rev. Mr. Townsend explained 
among other things how King Edward 
furthered constitutional government and 
what he accomplished as a peacemaker.

“The most fitting memorial to the mem
ory of the late King Edward would be th$ 
creation of an official committee, by the 

council, to select playgrounds for

Robb’s Beef, Iron and Wine
It’s made of fresh, lean 

beef, pure sherry wine and 
digestible iron.

A FINE TONIC 
Only 50 cents the Bottle

WATSON a CO Marriage Licenses 
■one 1665.. ___Craw-

NOTICE TO LADIES’ Reliable” Robb<«

IIf you want your spring costumes, suits, skirts, Princess 
dresses, raincoats, etc., to be made nice and to fit good, call to the 
American Ladies tailor. We also have a lot of ladies’ ready-made 
Sample Suits, the very latest and best styles, to clear at half price.

was The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
■Phone 1339.

1
I i
'

American Ladies' Custom Tailors
553-555 MAIN STREET

Red and 
White RosesUP TO MR. I1AZEN

The Conservative Cjiatham World doe* 
not like the Hazen government's Teachers’
Pension Act, and speaks very plainly on 
the subject. We quote: —

“A foolish and thoughtless feature of 
the Teachers’ Pension Act is the proviso 
that a person must have taught thirty- 
five years in public schools to come with
in its provisions. The farcial injustice of 
it is shown by the fact that, in this town 
of Chatham, there is a lady who taught 
thirty-three years continuously in public 
schools and ten years in a private school, found a rear door open.

!■ Next door to Thomas Hat Store.common
our boys and girls,” was the statement 
made by Rev. W. R. Robinson in the 
course of an address given at t{ie memor
ial service for the late king, held by St. 
John District L. O. L. last evening. Mr. 
Robinson’s address was practical ns well 
as patriotic. There was a large attend- 

at the service and besides Mr. Robin
son’s address other addresses of a very 
interesting nature were given by County j 
Master J. B. M. Baxter. K. ('.: Past Dis- ! 
triet Master C, X. Skinner, K. C'., and \ 
Rev. J. Purdie.

I H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
Is one of the features of our Business. When you want your Watch re
paired, so as to give the best satisfaction, bring it to us, as we absolutely 
guarantee all our work.

Also Do Ail Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing.
JEWELERS

»nccThe store of M. & T. McGuire, Water 
street was entered yesterday afternoon 
and about $20 and some stamps stolen 
from the cash register. The robbery was 
discovered by Policeman Semple, who

REMEDIES 
WASSON’S DRUG STORES

100 King street and 24 Dock street ,70 King St.A. & «J. HAY. 1
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Linoleums, Oilclothes and 
.. CorK Carpets.

.. 75 cts. » square yard. 
.. 35 cts. a square yard. 

.. 25 cts. a square yard.

TNT/ATP LINOLEUMS, from 
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from 
OILCLOTHS, from .. .... ..

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linoleums. J
Linoleum Mata, *
Squares.

Select now and have goods stored until wanted-

A. O. SKINNER
ST.JOHN, N. B.58 KING STREET
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} _ -j-, ^ nrT TE HEAR a great deal of talk nowadays against the promiscuous kissing of

2S 8 jr V Why not make the ban broader and protest against promiscuous

Now don't be scared away by that, young folws. I’m not going to 
launch into a tirade against flirtations.

I bclive with all my heart that the woman who keeps her first kisses for the 
man she marries is going to find great happiness in being able to bring him 
privilege, but the girl who has the exceptional fineness to keep to that ideal will 

do it anyway, and the other girls won’t, no matter what any 
not going, to talk about that.

The custom I’m protesting against is merely the promis
cuous and meaningless use of the kiss as a casual greeting 
among members of my own sex.
This is an age of extravagance not only of money but of 
habits and manners.

Promiscuous kissing is one of these habits.
And a bad one to my way of thinking at least.
A kiss seems to me like one way of saying “I love you,” 

and I think it should be kept for the occasions and the peo
ple when and for whom it really does express such a state of 
mind, and not used as a sort of "Howde do” to any friend 

‘whom you meet after a little period of separation.
"Ob, dear, 1 actually dread the going back toi college for 
one thing,” I heard, a young girl, say (it the close of her 

Easter 'vacation.
"Why, what is that-” I inquired in wonderment. “1 

thought you could harldy wait to be back.”
"Well, on most accounts I can’t,” she said, "only, Miss Cameron, please don’t 

think me silly, but I simply hate the first day because all tjie girls whom 1 know the 
least bit expect me to throw' my arms about their necks and kiss them, andw hen I 
turn my cheek or hold out my hand they think I’m horrjd and stuck up. And real
ly I’m not the least bit stuck up and I'm really glad to see them, only I’d so much 
rather shake hands.”

Î assured her that far from thinking her silly I had great sympathy for her, 
having suffered in a similar fashion quite frequently.

These same effusive ladies doubtless are the kind of people who^ sign the most- 
casual note "With Love,” thereby making the expression meaningless and valuless 

3 w hen they use it to some one lyhom they really do love.
Maybe I'm a sentimentalist, but the mine of the most beautiful thing on earth 

--love—and the seal of that most beautiful thing—a kiss—seem to me quite too 
sacred things to be put to such casual use.

And for that reason 1 have a special and very warm brand of admiration and re
spect for the kind of people who think a good American handshake enough of a 
greeting for any ordinary occasion and "Yours sincerely” enough of an ending of any 
ordinary note.
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Union and Mill St. Stores one says, so am

As explained last night our buyers, succeeded in buying 
a lot of Men's Fine Oxfords in Tan, Wine, Patent and Calf 
Skin that were slightly stained or chipped in going through 
the factory, so insignificant are the blemishes that they are 
in many cases unobservable, in no way is the quality of the 
goods affected. They are rare bargains, so much so that 
many customers have bought as manjf as six pairs.

$2.08 a pair
Remember—Union and Mill Street Stores.

Waterbury ® Rising<

KING STREET. MILL STREET. UNION STREET

RODA
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IN TRURO THE LIQUOR SELLER —- - - - - - - -
IS GIVEN A VIGOROUS TIME ” ™ERg|

inspector Geldert,Well Known Here, Proves a Mili- ■ iiionr n*ni r
tant Official—His Record of Cases Tor the Year! fl Hint uADLl The cm,
-Hotel Man, His Son In Jail, Bartender In Jail, ---------
Others Fugitives and a Case Against His Wife, How Difficulties at a California
nit/oc it I In and CTllile CniinLv River Mouth Were Overcome fair sex were well represented,-and mostVJIVva II up dliu VfUH» VUUIliy ______ . 1M_. . of the older members of the club put in

1(1 Carrying on Lurnocr Snip- an appearance at some time during the |
The town of Truro appears to have served upon him. Later on 1 located him nine OoeratiOTIi Vessel day' T*16 commodore, R. C. Smith, K- j

made a remarkably good record in en- jn Hants county and sent Provincial Con- i ® ** C., vas present to receive guests. The
forcing the law against the sale of liquor, stable Cribb to arrest him. I understand 1,800 EeCt Awiiy chib would seem to be in even more re-
The official in the case is former I. C. R. Cribb arested Pollard, brought him two quest than in former years, if that is
Conductor W illiam R. Geldert, well known miles to a railway station, and at this point rp, , , *T D. « possible, since the applications for mem- Away to the north of Scotland lies the
in St. John. He is chief license inspector. Pollard escaped by fleetness of foot. He is rbe mouth oi the Ruenan Rlver- in So- berghip and {or rooms from members who of island in whjch the diminutive
The following from his report just submit- still at large. noina County, California, is closed every prefer living on the shores of the lake, 1 u d Sh tl d hav«
ted to the town council is very interest- No. 15 was against William McNutt year by the sand bar, piled high and dry have been unprecedented in their number. | h°rses commonly caned Me an »
ing reading, and shows that be has done (Bond’s son). He was ctinvicted of first olrl g breakel, and forming a WhiJe the fleet o£ motor boets lias m"! tbelr bome' Tbe Sbetlands are not a11
very effective work:— offense. Fine of $50 and costs or 60 davs J . creased to an enormous extent, several inhabited, some of the smaller islands be-

The town of Truro appears to have made impsed. He is in jail. " Perfect natural dam. Jlie nver waters new and iarge ve86eig having been added ' ; U8ed mere]y aa paeturage for a few
a .remarkably good record id enforcing the No. 16 was against Robert Finlayson, back until, at Genner, the spunding lme to those which gathered there last year, attract cither
law against the sale of liquor. The official and he was convicted of first offence. Fine shows five fathoms. The mouth of the chief interest naturally centres in the th”‘ . ,]ltlir,„t th merchant so pro- 

O u.v case Mii- mir 1. v. it. connu,.. Df 95g and eoets, or 60 days, imposed. He ; river closed, the lumber market was clos- racing ship, which is being built to the g. j the ;fianders till their soil
William R. Geldert well known m St. M in jail. i de to Genner. To meet this emergency order of Mackay Edgar with the view * fashioned methods, and many of
John. He is chief license inspector. The No. 17 was against John Finlayson. He ! the mill owners built a wharf at mark- of regaining the Seawanhaka Cup. In y recourse to barter as a
following from his report just submitted to was convicted. Fine of .$50 and costs, or ham, two miles above Genner. During spite of the counter-attractions offered by obtaining necessaries
the town council is very interesting read- 60 days. He left-the county and has not i the deep water season the lumber from Mr. Howard Lewis’ new motor boat, and, * beautiful and to
mg, and shows that he has done very effec- yet been located. , » » j Genner was hauled up to the wharf on a it must be admitted that she is a beauty ! . kt there ^ much tQ charm Some
tive work; . , No. 18 was against FrtTpk Cantwell. He'gasoline barge, and there loaded on cans and was much admired, all enqumes on perhapa wou]d descrjbe the islands as bar-

Eddie Smith was convicted February 28. wa9 convicted on third offence. Fined $80 for shipment, via Duncan Mills. This Saturday were for the Incognita. Since ren_but what barrenness! The country, 
Hnèd $8 land casts; U-tor . a r to lu and costs, also 40 daya iff jail. He has left I method was far from satisfactory—lum- she has not yet been named, this 16 *b® though destitute of treee, is so varied in 
be served upon him. he had left this county, this province. I secured a warrant and ber was high and in great demand, rates only term that can m justice be applied thg ®ature q{ jtg scenerv that their ab. 
About five weeks later he was located, and, made seizure of goods in Cantwell's. The | were exorbitant, and cars at a premium, to her, although several suggestions hare 6en jn n0 wa det,.acts from the general 
a warrant to am, m - - _ paceu | fine was then paid. Should he return to For some time these obstacles had been been made to her owner, who is at present ^ f the iandscape.
hands of Provincial Constable H. McLean, this province he will he arretsed and im-: noted and another outlet for their pro- in England. In any case, she will prob- : -
He arrested Smith at' New Glasgow and prisoned. 1,1,™ h.A tz, ho found. The onlv wav to ably be launched towards the end of this
brought him to Truro. The fine and costs

paid to me, and Smith was given his bar tender in th» Truro Hotel, Havelock ber in the "bottoms”
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SHETLAND 
PONIES AT 

THEIR HOME

SEAWANHAKA 
CHALLENGER 

READY SOON
•0

• • )

n
Barren Islands on Which They 

Run Wild—Thrive Under Un
favorable Conditions—Can
not be Worked Till Tour 
Years Old

r

A full line of Eastman Kodaks, Browi 
Postals and Develop!

ilme, veil tper,rs,

prescription Pnarmacy
y Cor. Miü St. and Paradise RowS. H. HAWKER

Everthinj* That is New
And All That's New

You Will Find in Our Line of 
COME IN

W. J. HIGGINS &. CO.,

uits
182 Union Street

WHOLESALE 
• » CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We arc agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Mare.hiony Ice Cream Cones and Wnfers. The best made,

EMERY BROS
Countless farms, streams and lochs all

No?»™ P.fer MeUughlm. «1 they Uy anltor"- M^Ed^r t'perfo™ toe^Zony£ ol1

„ . , utreet. He wag c(nvicted, first offence. The ed.on the ocean swell, near some con- baptising her, it is hoped that S. A. Fin- _ uu,v,
Case No. 2 was against George Arbuckle. fine was $50 and costs br gy d He is venient b]uff, and the only way to get ley, who is representing the owners inter- thg b]ue wst whoge waves dash !u<ain6t 
/ x; I . t „ > in jail. . I the lumber from the mill to the ship was eats, may be able to induce some fair ^ ^ 0verhead nllmcrJ.;to
Cas No. 3, was against Bond McNutt ,No. 20 was against Joseph Pembroke. I troUeywise. "The Chutes’’ was conceived, lady to honor the occasion by christening birJs cirde Qn their to their lests on
...... ....... ! Convicted first offence. Fine $50 and costs I About three miles north of the Russian the boat which, it is hoped, is going to th , d

...................... bring back the cup to Canadian waters. |
Lovers of yachting will be pleased to 1

oar tender in Truro Hot 1 veio k tv . here took no chances, and though it ship- hear that G. H. Duggan has consented’
He was convicted and fined $50 and cost or ped the bulk of its output by railroad, to take an active part m getting tbe chah a

were
liberty. the moors stand out in pleasing contrast 

while near the sea bold cliffs tower o'-tr

It was abandoned.

Abandoned. _____ _____________ |___
j Case No. 4 was against Prank Cantwell, or go’ days. He has not been located. | River at Russian Gulch, t,he Chutes 
a-third offence. •. ned v.m -co.-?■■ 21 was against Joseph McNeil, a built. The lumber company operating
also 35 days in jail was secured. Cantwell ^ar tender in Truro Hot 1
appealed. That appeal not yet argued. jje was convicted and fined $50 and cost or ped the bulk of its output by railroad, ai* ttVWVt: i,dl u ,JU t6CVV1Z# V1Z,0 : a singularly mild and equable climate con-

IU!- N('r :> xv$v' -v a 60 days in jail. He is in jail. | at the same time it experimented with Wer into racing trim, and, with the sjderjng thejr exposed situation and corn-
second offence. Smith was convicted. Line | No 22 was against Merrill Densmore, ! these "Chutes” and found results satis- Thorella perhaps the best ship that has ■ poge Qne of tfae mosfc ]iealthful districts
of $80.00 and costs imposed. Smith ap- j clerk in Arbuckle's cafe, first offence, con-1 factory. Consequently three years ago ever sa-1 ed 1e wa ers 0 a c ^ K U1f’ | °f Scotland; but even the most adveatur-
pealed. ! victed. fined $50 and coats or 60 days. He i when the aquatic pranks of this "River aDd îe Uoiva, o i\ ou e oa. ’ Lous tourist seldom visit them, because a

Case No. 6 was against Smith T raser paid the fine before leaving court. * ! of tragedies” during the Spring flood, ther.e should be no difficiUty whatever in doubtful Qea trip in a small 8teanicr is
third offence. Convicted, fined $80.00 and) No 93 was against Bond McNutt, first tore out the county bridge, and left only finding out her capabilities in plenty of necessary before they can be reached. 
also forty days in jail. I1 raser appealed., offence; convincted and fined $50 and costs four or five piles to mark where the lum-; , . .. , . .Of the entire area of 551 squaie n iles,
This appeal not yet argued. ' or 60 days. Paid. I ber company's wharf had stood, the mill ! ” hlle the challenge has been accepted scarcely one sjxth ig under cultivation,

Case No. 7 was against George Arbuckle. N(X 94 was against Maude Fraser. Oliver ! owners thanked themselves for this rainy and all preliminaries arranged lor tne yefc the Shetlanders manage to naintain
This was dismissed. McCabe, the principal witness, did not ! day provision. The lumber is hauled from races tHe ûrst ot which will take place , something like 100,000 sheep, 20,000 cattle

obey the summons to attend. After two Genner to Russian Gulch, where the on. ? * ^ x' 01( ,ias as If , r»oLJ«-i 1 an<^ the famous ponies. The in-
adjotirnments this case was di>.*n:'se . I Chutes stand, by the railroad— standard ?elv^, rom e - ancies. er ; habitants are of Norse origin and n <heir
Should McCabe, whom I-am informed and 1 gauge roadbed, standard, flat cars, and a eir appoin men o a ju ge. . cc n FPeech and customs retain many of the
believe was paid to leave the country, re- respectable engine. There are about six 0 liV Tn'annÀîiff V i„rW 1 c h arac te ris t i c-s of their forefathers. They
turn to this province, his arrest will follow. ! miles of railroad. cl* “:b°U"fd PP° ” fa. support themselves chiefly by the herring

No. 25 was against. Mrs. Bond McCabe,: The Chutes proper consists of an inch \ '!?.’ 1 ' and other fishing industries,
first offence. The desired witness could not steel cable, strung from a powerful don- .aPp A d or 1, •*" lit! Tbey cannot afford t0 give much fted-
be served and after a second adjournment key engine out to the boom of the load- ' ’ , , -, ' ,,, : mkr to their ponies, so these hardy littlethe case was dismissed. mg vessels, ami a ear. Tbe ««hooner for thu to be done ind J  ̂ | aniraa,s rUn wiid i° herds on the hilis of
. No. 26 was against Bertha Cantwell, wife stands about eighteen hundred feet from ™ m Lu fnni<rht their : scathold** Pickin6 llP what food they can
of Frank Cantwell, first offence; convicted, the shore and is held in place by moor- nirnP;{ gh ’ find- When the bleak wintry weather
and fined $50 and costs. Fine paid before ing lines, strung to tree piles, two on p 1 LdL ! «'omes on they find their way down to
leaving the court room. the port side, one forward, the other aft, ■ • ..............—the seashore, where they derive a canty

Five large bottles, sealed and labeled and one amidships on the starboard. The j living from the seaweed which grows up
whiskey, three large bottles ol De mer» a mooring lines are thus the bisectors of; on the rocks or has been left by Hie high
rum, and one part bottle of a mixture la- the three angles of a triangle. The car] ] autumn tides and freshened by lelted
beled whiskey seized by me at the Truro is a three-foot square frame, and encases | snow or rain. At this time of year too
Hotel, will be destroyed on the 31st inst.,, three sheaves—two above for trolley run- they will gather in groups near the home---^
its supposed owner, the lessee of said ho- ners and one below for the "hoist i j steads and are rewarded with an occ&s-

bne. iunal truss of hay.
The little ponies, with their 'ovgh,

; shaggy coats and flowing manes and tails, 
seem somewhat to suit their wild, : ugged 
surroundings an dthe groups of them, that 
are scattered about add the needed life to 
the landscape.

, Perliops it is a question of the survival 
of the fittest that makes these little crea
tures so very small, a horse of a larger 

■ type would be useless on the boggy moors 
; or ou the stony hillsides. They have been 
known to attain the age of thirty year* 

j and more, due probably to the healthful 
i mode of life which they were forced to 
I adopt, for they were born in the fields 
] and lived and died in them.
! The Shellies cannot be worked ^.intil 
they are three or four years old and do 
not reach maturity until they are eight 

1 or nine. Though occasionally employed iu 
the Shetlands to draw carts, it is a sad
dle animal that tlie pony is most used, 

i Thé natural pace is sift, the foothold is 
sure, the iutelligence is great, and alto
gether the iÿheltie is thoroughly well 
equipped for getting over moorland in 
which larger horses would founder. Aut
umn is the pony’s happiest time in the 
islands, for then it is turned loose to en
joy itself in the fields after the harvest; 
but that happy period is of brief duration 
and after this gleaning the Sheltie returns 
to its hills and moors and makes the best 
of things through the hard months of the 
year.

This little creature has an abiding fond
ness lor children and it is a various fact 
that hoys and girls are better able to con
trol him than their cinders. His popu
larity is universal, rising from the depths 
of the pit to the heights of the throne, 
for the late Qiieen Victoria, who spent 
much of her time in the north of Scot
land. showed a marked fancy to the Shet
land j>ony.

The largest island is known as the main
land, with a length of fifty-four miles and 

idth of twenty-one. The islands ht.vea w

Hotel Loses
; Nos. 8, 9 and 10 were the first cases 
entered by me personally. Offences were 
proven. McNutt Angus McKenziem, own
er of the Truro Hotel., Havelock street, 
where the said offences were committed, 
upon the stand. McKenzie testified that 
he was the sole owner of that hotel, and 

, that in November, 1909, he had leased it 
to Cyrus McDearmid, that McDearmid had 

I paid the agreed rent m u arv 
; lie had no knowledge of Bond McNutt in 
connection with the lease, etc. McNutt 
testified that McDearmid was his son-in- 
law, that McDearmid had him as a hired 
man about the place, and that lie had not 
sold liquor to any person for his own or 
McDearmid’s benefit within six months of

; date stated in the complaint against him. tp] fled {rom tbe COUntry to avoid prosecu- 
The offence proven did. not disclose per- t;on

! sonal sale by McNutt and these cases were yverett McNutt, son of Bond McNutt,
,p , „ „„ i dismissed. convicted in 1908, by Inspector Gass. War-
I oronto, May -0 Tbe finding of a j Action inis taken against Cyrus MeDenr- rant gjven to me ^ April 27, and by 

canoe and some personal effects on the mid. lie was found to be very ill. Dr. tQ cbief Waller on April 28. Everett Mc- 
shore of Lake Helen, a small sheet of Dunbar was attending McDearmid, and he Hutt was arrested a few hours later by

advised me not to serve the papers on Me- Qhief Waller; 60 days in jail was his sen- 
, ,, , . . Dearmid in his condition. Two aljourn-L

liet that Roy McGillivray, aged twenty- j ]nen(s followed, then a paper or summons] 
one, of Port Arthur, and George Grant, | was served upon him. McDearmid did not. Here’s a Record
twenty-four, of Sault Ste. Marie, with ] appear in person. His lawyers appeared, | Qf j]u, flve appealed cases three have 

i five other men, have lost their lives. The admitted the offences as charged. A sec- becn won bv the town. Two remain to he 
! others are business men and they got the;7"'1 ,,lîuncc conviction followed. Fine of argued. Of" the 16 convictions secured,
'two-men named to lake them across the ; ^ a«d costs _ imposed. McDeamid could seven paid fines amounting without costs.
Hake in t!,e rano<. The onlv other man "0l 10'',,ld. 111 rn,,°' 1 am mfonned he ! to $459.00. Five are serving the time m
1 i i ", i ,, ,, n . is in the United States. j ;ad and follr are fugitives from justice, one-half days.
i ? 11 ‘V , A«h'h„,„b=m No- !- was against Smith Fraser, third ] \vith his two sons in jail, two of the her j the chutes" with a vengeance just get on

nes oii.i , oi . . ! offence, convicted. Fine, $80 and costs, also11 d j n jad two more of his bar tenders a load of lumber at the ‘'chutes’ in So-:
’created1»’ di turbX The pole were « -lays in jail. He was placed in jail on L-", of ”, T„,n Hotel fugitives j noma County. The writer i- sorry that

and wh J^ constable came tior-'k1”.’” ”£ Wnviction’ Martb 3L He 18 from justice, a fine of $50 and costs just j he did not grasp the opportunity when 
Odared hVto take another step. As ! Ja,b ,, . . shifl l’a”' 1» '-".'-If. " '•? | it presented d self.

fUc young man fired, missing X°V'] V L n LiHed T p,csfced for **”'"*, h,Yw,fc’ ” knowledge |lu but wounding Ids mother appealed ,-asvs hd.l not been deeded I that hiw youngest daughter and himsel]rare 
her recovery is very doubtful ™uld only with safety entci first offence, are not safe from arest„ Bond McNutt,

.stable was unarmed and went back1?^- Tbe >ielded to «he inevitable, gave up the fight. Fra„k J-
e station for belli and Gorham ran $->0 imposed, and Smith again appealed. All. reniove<i his family with him to a farm senior im

to a high railway’ bridge where hv|tllroe of A' Sm,tl1 * 11l|',pals have been outside of Truro and 1ms taken himself & Go.,'doing buismesslin y 
Fas at a là?' hour : o,light arme,, with a I --""1 «he hnc and costs ol liav. ont of this comily. The Truro Hotel of im- ledo, County and Stat/
ride and revolver, and defying the police I been P0,d' «vory reputation, is now closed and otic Erm w, 1 pay th
to arrest him. Bartender Cuts Loose where illicit liquor selling and BRED DOLLAR

! other evils have long exi^tod, ate nearing j case of Catanh H
I their finish. I the use of Halier’

A loaded car is run on the turn table 
in the shed, directly under the trolley car, 
The lower horizontal bars are placed un- , 
der a thousand feet of lumber, a load, | 
and fastened on each side. At a given 
signal, the cable car and the load are j 
lifted, the haul back released and away 
shoots the car on its eighteen hundred- ( 
foot journey. The bluff on which the j 
Chutes stand is three hundred feet high 
Some idea of the acceleration can be ] 
had from the fact that it takes a loaded ! 

just two minutes to make the round ;
the ordinary coasting

Fear Seven Lives Lost-New Dress Staoes
me

every evening withect expense. 
Yes? How? Why, by using

water near Lake Nepigon, leads to the be- IPACKARD’S
Patent
Leather
Cream

car
trip. One of 
schooners is loaded in less than two and !

If you want to “Shoot !It keeps all patent 
and enamelled 
leathers soft, pliable 
and brilliant.

Use it on new 
shoes and keep them 
new—it prevents 
cracking.

Doubles dress 
shoes* durability.

In white opal jars, 
15c and 25c.

-
ihe Sid so State of Ohio. City of Toledo. 

hucA County.!
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r^rCheney j 
iMy of To- 
fi. and that 
AXE HUN- 
and every 
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atarrh fur 
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efore me

There's a Packard Dress- 
ir.g to suit every leather.

At All Dealers*
L. H. PACKARD & CO., 
LIMITED, MONTREAL.

n . , i r i No. 14 was against Eddie Pollard, aPreparations arc now being made for1 , . , n. , i ,, * , . .the Presbyterian General Assembly whirl, ="d"F at Truro Hotel. Havelock stre 
will he held in Halifax on the first Tues- ^d t,1P r'0,mty b‘’forp a
day in June. Delegates from all over
the maritime provinces will attend, and 
the principal subject ol" discussion will be 
church union The following delegates 

| will go as representatives of the St. John
Rev. James Crisp will address the Every j Presbytery: Rev. James Row. Peter Ar« die acknowledge*»»* remedy for all Female

Day Club tomorrow evening at 8.30. The 1 amphell. Judge Forbes. Rev. Gordon complaints. RecomAipFt by the Medical Faculty. f
... ; Dickie, of this city; Rev. Frank Baird and The genuine bear i^Fsignature of Wm. Martin not. however, given lip a'J mrintion of t.monnils free

lull orclicstra will lie piesenl. ipginning Sussex: Rev. George Ireland, (registered without which none are genuine) No lady returning to church work. Mr. Hilton is a K J. CHENEI A ID., I oledo, O.
their programme at 8.10. Special music j tVnodstock, and Rev. L. li. (jKtweu St. should lie without them Sold by all Chemists fc Store, nf the west side, and a son of the Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
h ini n prepared. -Stephen. «artif, t'h.-.m. Chuai.t. Southampton, SNa 1 ,yte Robert Fulton, of the Paris crew. Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

: He ENEY. 
^miserihed m 

December,
dd be Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Woodstock, pass- | Sworn t 

ed through the city last evening en route : my presence, this ti
r ____ to Sackviile. Mr. Fulton has given tip A. |). ISSU.
'BEI* pastoral work for the space of two years! (Seal) ** A. W. GLEASON.
■ fliy and is noiv combining lumber dealing and ! Notary Public.

newspaper work in the way of business. ! Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally. 
Since the tirf-t of the year he has been and acts directly! on the blood and mu- 
editor of the C'arietoii Sentinel. He has cons surfaces of the system. Send for te.s-

*

I" 9 .»

%
■ 
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Good SUITS For Men
It’s the details that make the différence between a really 

good suit and a suit that proves not wholly satisfactory.
The apparently insignificant points of fit, workmanship 

and style are really of the utmost importance.
These details are watched with the greatest care in the 

making of Twentieth Century Suits and the other lines we 
sell.

That is why we can most emphatically recommend these 
suits to our customers—men who demand correct style, per
fect fit, elegant appearance, good service.

Spring Suits of character and quality, in the correct 
shades and patterns, $10.00 to $28.00.

Overcoats, some new lines of unusually pleasing style, 
$12.00 to $27.00.

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

I fll Mmmx 68 King Street,
UlLriV VIX yj Tailoring and Clothing

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

[The Evening Oift-Chat], Men’s $5.00 Oxfords 3

By RUTH CAMERON
i

II
i

Toilet and Medicinal Preparations 
Are Compounded by Expert Chemists

Who Compounds Your Medicines? NA-DRU-CO Formulae, Ingredients and
Compounding Are BestWhen your physician gives you a prescription 

you would scarcely risk having it compounded by a 
grocer or a baker, even if you were sure they had the 
right drugs. You insist on your druggist’s skilful 
dispensing.

If you did not protect yourself in this way the 
laws of the country would protect you, for they 
demand that physicians’ prescriptions be dispensed 
by physicians or qualified druggists only.

Is it not equally important to know that the house
hold remedies, such as laxatives, cough syrups and 
tonics, and the toilet preparations such as tooth paste, 
which you use so frequently, are also compounded by 
expert chemists ?

When you use NA-DRU-CO medicinal or toilet 
preparation» you have the positive guarantee of one
of the largest wholesale drug firms in the world, the 
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, 
Limited, that each one has been compounded by
expert chemists only.

This is just where NA-DRU-CO Cascara Laxative*. 
NA-DRU-CO Liquorice, Linseed, and Chlorodupe 
Cough Syrup, NA-DRU-CO Tasteless Cod LivezJBti 
Compound and everything else on the NA-Df^yCCJ 
list are pre-eminently better than mixtures at 
flooding the market. They are compounded by m 
who know.

Your own druggist could not be more careful or 
more accurate in compounding one of your physician’s 
prescriptions than are our chemists in compounding 
every NA-DRU-CO preparation. Add to this the facts 
that only the best and purest materials that

buy are used in NA-DRU-CO articles, and that 
each NA-DRU-CO formula has been thoroughly tested 
in actual use, and you have the solid grounds for the 
implicit confidence we want you to feel m NA-DRU-CO 
preparations.

We are prepared to furnish to any physician or 
druggist in Canada, on request, a full list of the 
ingredients in any NA-DRU-CO article. Ask these 
men, who are men of standing in your community, 

tell you, all about NA-DRU-CO

money
can

and best qualifi 
pteparations. À

,-Dee-CO article 
iMesfetorv rehyFf

vau buy does not 
nt to your druggist.
e full purchase price

uSNX-DRU-CO preparation any- 
Wv your druggist should not have 
get it within two days from our
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itiiprov

He hes ouretempnt 
andZnargelt ro us.
Jfiou c.m get a:

Kiere in cAada^Jj 
it in stock ee dK 
nearest whol^ne branch.
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Preparations
Dyspepsia Tablets 
Headache Wafers 
Herb Tablets 
Nenrozone'
Pile Ointment 
Rheumatism Cure 
Sagar of Milk 
Stainless Iodine OintnMBt 
Toothache Gum 
White Liniment

Some NA-DRU-CO u-c

DCamphor Ice
Greaseless Toilet Créa*
Talcum Powder
Tooth Paste
Tooth Powder
Baby's Tablets
Carbolic Salve
Cascara Laxatives (Tablets)
Cod Liver Oil Compound,

Tasteless (2 Sizes)

cic®
•nns TRADE MARK APPEAR* OW.V 

ON OUR GOODS

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited
Wholesale Branches alt

Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, London, Hamilton.
Regina, Calgary, Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria. 8Winnipeg,

■*J
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TO SECURE THE

Newest Creations
IN

Untrimmed 
Straw Hats

FOR

QuarterLess T
TlVir Value

Great Clea/auce
a

Ef&nvs
lich
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a
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ance Prices Only
50 ® 75c. Each

SEE OUR WINDOWS 
No Sa'c Hats on Approval

MARR MILLINERY CO.
1, 3 and 6 Chariot e St,
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HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Times-Star 

Want Ad. 
Stations

WANTED—MALE HELP FOR SALEPRESSING AND CLEANING FLATS TO LETBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS

WANTED — Experienced girl 
for dry goods store. Apply N. J. 
LAHOOD, 282 Brussels street.

1478-tf.

rpu LET—Lower fiat 28 Leinster street. 
■** Apply E. Milligan, 123 Hazen street.

12094—tf.

YVA.NTED—A live young man as report- 
V er on city paper. Apply, giving refer

ences and stating salary required, to “P,” 
care this paper.

TpOR SALE—Household furniture. For 
information apply 75 Adelaiide street. 

146-5-24.

rPHE West End Cleaning, Pressing and 
x Repaiiing* Rooms, 130 King street. 
We will Clean, Repair any Suit, Trous
ers, Overcoat oi Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 
very small cost- Wm. H. S. Myles, 
Prop.

CJ. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
^ tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to. 1523-5-27

"C'OR SAL—Single-comb black Minorca»;
seven hens and one cock. Winners J 

at last show of 1st, 2nd and 3rd hens; 2nd 
cock and 1st pullet. Other winnings: 1st, 
2nd and 3rd in former show. Owner giving 
up on account of accommodations. For 
particulars apply to J. W. Letteney, 48 
Cunard street.

rpO LET—Lower flat 232 Duke street, 8 
**~ rooms and bath, hot and cold water. 
Apply F. C. Jones, 271 Princess street. 

1501-5-tf.

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 

142& Brussels

VA^ANTED—A smart boy, about 17. Mar
itime Lithograph Co., Ltd., 2 Brit- 

1510-5-tf
TAfANTED—At once, a reliable young 

woman for store work, etc. Apply 
Woman’s Exchange. 47 Germain street.

PRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE 
at Codner Bros., ’Phone 428-21.

tain street.erloo street; residence
street. rpo LET—2 Hats corner of Charlotte and 

Brittain. Apply at 313 Charlotte St.
1490-5-25.

646-tf SALESMAN $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 

terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

n-a-tf.

The following enterprising Drug- 
ipats are authorized to receive TEMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day, 

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

WANTED—Pantry girl 
v an. Dufferin Hotel.

and scrub worn- 
1524-5-24CASH GROCERIES. 23-6 2A. Carren.RESTAURANTS

pASH GROCERIES—Potatoes, 15c peck; 
^ cheese, 17c. lb.; lard, 17c lb.; and all 
kinds of canned goods, confectionery, fruit, 
tinware and mixed paint at lowest prices, 
at R. M. Tobias & Co., 276 Brussels street. 
Phone 2323-21

XA/'AjN TED—Young ladies to selll a strict
ly high class household article. Sal

ary and commission. Apply at 101 Elliott 
Row, between 4.30 and t> o clock. 1517-5-27

PRIVATE SALE Household furniture, 
perfect condition, 313 Charlotte street.

1491-5-25.

rpo LET—New Flats. Apply 18 Meadow 
street. 1131-5—25.QAFE ST. JOHN, 9 Mill Street, Loguv 

^ & Knew!an, proprietors. Meals served
in European and American style. Full 
course dinner, 25 cents. Open from 6 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. Quick lunches.

VIVANTE!)—Capable male cook for res
taurant. Applv 216 Union street. 

1437-5-24.
rpo LET—For summer months, modem 
“*■ flat, in good locality on car lint; hot 
water, electric lights and telphouc Apply 
R. C. A., this office.

XpOR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 

north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd.

■yUANTED—Capable lady stenographer.
State fully, experience, machine used, 

references and salary expected. Apply to 
Steno., care of Times office. 1505-5-23

23-tf T3AKER WANTED—Write or telephone 
Gay & Mallery, St. Stephen.

1475-t. f.COMMISSION MERCHANTS(^OLWEL BROS., Cash Premium Store. 
^ Dealers in choice groceries, fruits and 
confectionery; choice ripe tomatoes 15 
cents per lb.; prunes 9 cents per lb., four 
lbs. for a quarter. Special delivery for 
'phone orders. Phone 1523-11; 61 and 63 
Peters street.

pOTATOES-J. E. Cowan. ’Phone 204-21/. 
■*- 1382-6-12. *

1443-5—24.VyiNDSOR Terrace, Rockland Road.— 
' v Two comfortable flats, well fitted-up. 
Apply ],remises, afternoons.

yUANTED—Experienced ironer for la
dies wear ; also two plain ironers. Am

erican Laundry.

ENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 
Fresh VegetrStes. Eggs and Butter. 

Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.
Centre: XX/ANTED—At once, a journeyman Tail

or, $18.00 pe- week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 
City.

tf.
FRANK E. PORTER .. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK .. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN.. ..29 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES & Co., 109 Brussels St

North End:
GEO. W. HOBEN.. 358 Main St.
T. J. DtiRICK................ 405 Main Et.
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
B. J. MVHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

West End:

5-23-41. JpOR SALE—Double tenement dwelling, 
modem, near completion. Apply even

ings to James H. Gordon, Cranston ave
nue.

pURNISHED FLA1 TO LET—For the 
summer; very desirable ; well furnish

ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
on King street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. O. Box 383.

XJEW STORE, corner Main and Elm 
x streets. Now in stock choice western 
beef, veal, mutton and general provisions. 
Phone your order. Ferris & . Williams. 
Phone 987.

XVANTED—Machine Girls and Finishers 
wanted at once. Apply at Factory, 

198 Union street. Scovil Bros, Limited.
1488-t.f.

1376-t.f.
CUSTOM TAILORS

23—tf.
Xj^OR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in

structions for building modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
“Motorist,” Times office.

XA/E have a few suits we will sell at cost 
to make room for our spring stock. 

W. J. Higgins, 182 Union street.

jV/TOULDERS WANTED—We
or eight capable moulders for general 

jobbing shop at Three River», P. Q. Steady 
employment and satisfactory wages to good 
men. Apply The Canada Iron Corpora
tion Limited, Londonderry. N. S., or Three 

1028-4—21-e.o.d.

need six yyANTED—At once, captble trained 
cook, housemaid and table girl for 
of town hotel. City references requir

ed. Apply Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte 
street, near American Laundry.

rpO LET—Furnished upper flat for snm- 
mer months. Apply G. C., this of

fice, or phone 1478-11.
STORAGE 26-l-tfout

1019—tf.
QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

building, clean and dry', cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main atreet. 
’Phone 924.

COAL AND WOOD TjtOR SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cheap. C. McDade, Marsh 

Bridge, City. 17-12-tf
SJELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, Cor. 
^ of Wright and Prospect street, mod
ern, also hot water heating. ’Phone 1887-21 
M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street. 829-t.f.

W. C. WILSON Rivers. P. Q. YX/ANTED—Four girls to work Saturday 
’ evenings. J. S. Speardakes 33 Char

lotte street.

T. D. McAvity, dealer m hard and soft 
u coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
39 Brussels Street.

rpHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
•*- at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1.25,^ up 
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
FOR SALE OR TO LETW. C. WILSON. 1458-t.f.

TAOR SALE—Horse, 1200 pounds, sound *
and kind. Enquire 61 St. Patrick;__

street. 'Phone 2336.

Cor. Union and Rodney.STORAGE—Persons desiring good stor
age accommodations,1 with cheap in

surance, can receive best satisfaction by 
applying to W. B.MeSac, Nelson street, 
Robertson’s Building.

rpo LET OR FOR SALE—A
cottage at Rothesay. John Mitchell, 

1234-4-tf.

SummerB. A. OLIVE.Ç3ELF-CONTAINED FLAT on Wright 
street near Prospect; a?so self contain

ed house 101 Wright street now occupied 
by W. H. Daniels. Possession early. 'Phone 
1887-21. M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street. 

830-tf.

VA7ANTED—An experienced house-maid, 
f one who will assist with children. Good 

wages. Apply by letter or in person to 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Rothesay, N. É. 

1473-t.f.

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.
Lower Cove:

GEORGE K. BELL, 297 Charlotte St.
Valley;

CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St.
44 Wall St.

Rothesay,
"ClOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 

in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath's Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

SALE OR TO RENT—Beautiful 
Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Coburg

F°R

street; lawn, shade trees, large verandah ; 
stable on premises. For further particul
ars apply to Harry W. DeForest, 3 Mill 
street.

STOVES YX7ANTED—At once, capable trained 
good references to work in ice cream 

parlor. J. S. Speardakes, 33 Charlotte 
street.

npo LET—Self-contained flat, also self- 
contained cottage on Prospect street 

near Wright. 'Phone 1887-21. M. S. Traf
ton, 99 Wright street.

YX7HEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
lW o£ Dry Wood try City Fuel Co., 
City Road, or 'Phone Main 468. Kind
ling Wood a specialty.

C. F. WADE "p'GGS—Single Comb Brown Leghorn, 
12, $1.00; 30. $2.00; 100, $6.00. Rock- 

wood Poultry Yards, 141 Hawthorne Ave.
1225-5—31.

ÛSTOVES — New and Second Hand 
^ Stoves and Pipe. All work and job
bing promptly attended to. Keenan 4 
Ratcbford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, 
Main 784.

FairviUe: 1457-5-t. f.
829-t.f. i O. D. HANSON JFairviUe. ROOMS TO LET X/VANTED—A middle-aged woman or girl 

for general housework ; must have ref
erences. Apply, Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley.

rpO LET—Shop and two flats, comer St.
James and Charlotte streets, from 

May 1st. Apply to Daniel Mullin, Ihigs-
4-2—tf

■p p. & W. F. STARR, LTD., Whole- 
JV «ale and Retail Coal Merchants. 
Agents Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 
Bniythe street, 14 Charlotte street. Tel. 
9—115. S-Myr-

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise Row.

"PURNISHED ROOMS to rent, 3 Elliott 
A Row. 1524-5-26WANTEDWATCH MAKERS

YlfANTED—A girl to help in Restaur
ant. Apply Mrs. McLaughlin, 2 

Water street. 1459-5—23.

ley Building. T^ANTED—Small sail boat, in good 
* V dition. State size and price. Address 
“Sail Boat,” care Times office. 1499-5-25

con-
LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg street. TO LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 

at 78 Sewell street, 'phone 2038-12. 23-tf.rPO RENT—For summer months, from 
May 1, a pleasant furnished flat, cen

tral locality on line of street railway. Ap
ply to ‘S.,” P. O. Box 380. 5-2—tf.

XX/ANTED—A girl for general housework.
Must have first-class references. Mrs. 

Chas. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, west 
side.

XX/ANTED—Two rooms, suitable for light 
’ ’ housekeeping. Address B. care of 

Times-Star.

New Brunswick Coal, XX7ANTED—A Sound Horse, About el- 
' ' even hundred weight, for parcel deliv

ery; aged from 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse, 
Times office 1476-t.f.

T HAVE some
Screened, which I will sell very low 

—try it. James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street 
Agent. ’Tel. 42.

WATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
' * moderate charges. W. PARKE3, 

Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

1506-5-26
rpO LET- -Lower Flat 251 Rodney street.

west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 
51 Canada Life Bldg.

1447—tf.
rpOURISTS and Others, Good rooms with 

or without board, (best central part 
of St. John). 27 Coburg street.

603—tf. VX7ANTED—A capable girl. Apply Mrs. 
R. S. Ewing, 88 Duke street.yyANTED—Gent s Cast Off Clothing. 

' ' Best prices paid. Call or send postal. 
Mrs. M. Rogers, 115 Brussels street.

1452-5—30

yyATÇH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op
tical repairing. Gems set to order; 

alterations and refinishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. ’Phofce 1389.

SALE—Good wood that makes a 
good fire. Dry hard and soft iyood, 

sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

,FOR 1481-5-24
FLAT TO LET--270 Douglas Avenue. 
A Apply 339 Main street. 306-ti

1446—tf. Cheap Fares „
----- FOR-------

PURNISHED ROOMS 
■*“ lights. 162 Germain street.

and eletitric
XA7ANTED—At once, a girl for general 

housework to go to Westfield. Apply 
to Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, 265 Charlotte 

1426-5—tf.

1449-5-24rpO LET—Modem upper flat, 9 rooms 
"*• and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria street, 
west, or 5 Coburg. City.

riAKE 'BAKER WANTED— To take 
J charge. Apply Union Bakery 122 __ _ . , , „ _ .

Charlotte street. 1423-5-tf T° LET—F urmshed rooms, 79 Princess-
... . -L street, left hand bell. 1479-5-25.

street.VX7E KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 

and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227, G. S. Cosman & 
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

VICTORIA DAYWINES AND LIQUORS yyANTED—Smart girl to go to the 
T1 Country. Work light; wages good. 

Apply F. G. Spencer, office Unique The
atre.

yyANTED—Position as stenographer by 
' young lady. Beat of references. Ap

ply "R.”, care Dalle Telegraph Office.
7-2 tf. rpo LET—Pleasant Front Room, for gen- 

tleman, with board, 57 St. James St.
1384-5-23.

L. Williams, successor co M. A. 
* FINN, Wholesale and Retail Wine and 

Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family price

rpo LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. [Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. *5. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street.

1440—tf.
A GENTS WANTED—To represent the 

Prudential Lif^ Insurance Comjiany 
in fhe province of New Brunswick. To 
men who can produce business a most lib
eral contract will be given. The plans of 
this company are the most up-to-date of 
any company doing husioeas in Canada. 
Address David A. McLeod, provincial man- 

Box 262, St. John, N. B. 590—tf.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS ROUND TRIP TICKETS■ROOMS TO LET—Furnished or Un- 
•*-* furnished, in a private family. Ad
dress “Rooms,” Times-Star.

yyANTED—A reliable young woman 
” to assist with the work in Womau’s 

Exchange, 47 Germain street. Between187-t.f.A TKINS BROTHERS, General Contrac- 
tors and Builders. Carpentering,

23-t. f.FLATS WANTED
All Stations on the Linerpo LET—Flat 53 Douglas Ave., 9 rooms 

•L and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. For particulars apply 57 Douglas 

222—tf.

Plumbing and Concrete Work. General 
Repairs promptly attended to. Estimates 
furnished. FairviUe, N. B. Res. telephone 
West 128-21.

rpO LET—One very pleasant front room, 
with board, suitable for two gentle

men. Also one single room. Apply 24 
Wellington Row.

TZITCHEN GIRL WANTED — Apply 
Edward Hotel. 1408-tfyyANTED—By tne first of May, in good 

locality and central, flat of about 
seven rooms with modern conveniences. 
Apply at ouce to Box 300, Evening Times.

2427—tf.

and to points on connecting line»
Ave. ager. At First-Class One 

Way Fare

riOOK WANTED. Apply 
^ worth street.

at 96 Went- 
1366—tf.IT OR WORK oi any kind try Grant’s 

• Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
7-J—lyr.

"ROOMS TO RENT, with or without 
board, at 173 Charlotte street. 654-tfDAIRY PRODUCTS TO LET—From May I, the 

building at 37 Canterbury St., 
formerly occupied by The San 
Printing Co« Apply to The! 
Telegraph Publishing Co. fori 
terms and particulars.

YYANTED—To go to Rothesay for two 
months, a house maid. Must be able 

to sew, or a sewing maid. References re
quired. Apply to Mrs. Vassie, care of W. 
E Foster, 27 Peter street.

street, went."p'LAT Wanted—From May 1st, a flat of 
6 or 7 rooms and bath in central lo

cality. Address Box 765, Times Office.
25-2—tf.

END DAIRY—Market Place 
West End, fresh creamery butter all 

dairy produce. Ice Cream a specialty. Milk 
and Cream. G. H. C. Johnson. Prourietor.

,WEE INSURE IN THEV/VANTED—Self-contained House, four or 
five bedrooma, modern improvements, 

electric light, furnace, good yard. Occu
pation May first. Address Family, care 
Times Office

TO
1331-5—tf

Quebec $11.801 Montreal $14.30 
Halifax $7.451 Sydney-$10.40

Charlottetown, $6.20
QUEENROOMS AND BOARDING id—l—tf. YYANTED—General maid for family of 

V three ; no washing or ironing. Wages 
$14.00. References required. Apply 114

1314-5-tf

DYE WORKS
HOTELSTLJOARD1NG—Large front room for two 

gentlemen; also single room. 15 Pad- 
dock street.

DYE WORKS CO—NewA MER1CAN
life for your old garments—if there 

is life in the fabric, we can renew the 
color to look like new and serve you_ just 
as long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office. 10 south side King square; 
Phones, office, 1323; works. 541-41.

Wentworth street.
A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

St. James Hotel1302-6-5
YYANTED—At once, a young woman for 

pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 
Union Club.

(Via Point du Chene)

Good going May 23rd and 24th.

Good for return May 26th, 1910.
St. John to Halifax, May 21st, 22nd, 

23rd and 24th, good to return the 26th, 
single fare.

7 St. James, Street, St. John, N. B. 
Under new management. Renovated 

throughout. All modern conveniences. 
Cars stop at door. Short distance front 
Boston and Digby boats. $1.00 per day 
and up. American plan.

SITUATIONS VACANTYV7ANTED—Lodger lor furnished or un
furnished room; gentleman preferred. 

Address T. H. S., Times-Star. 23—tf
1255-5—tf.

A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus

ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal.

UyANTED—A maid for general house 
’ ’ work ; must come well recommended 

Mrs. George B. Hegan, 51 Hazen street.

LJarvis & Whittaker,T> LE AS ANT Location in city. Board rea
sonable, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tfELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

B. B. BROWN, - Proprietor
VX7ANTED—Pant-maker, at once. A. Gil 
v * more, 68 King street. 1172-4-i.f

23-8-13. 74 Prince Wm. St.T3ERS0NS Wishing warm, comfortable 
1 ■*" rooms for winter, with good board at 
reasonable rates, apply The Touraine 
House, 75 King street, or 24 Wellington 
Row.

T>EFORE having your house wired get 
a figure from me. First class work 

done at a very moderate price. Call or 
write, Oliver T. Evans, 37 King Square.

HOUSES TO LETWANTED TO PURCHASE YyANTED—Girl for geenrai housework 
v v Apply 169 Charlotte street.jÉSaSl

r dischargee, Inflammations, 
■irritations or ulcerations^*^™ 
knnoona membranes.

nno RENT—Self-contained house on Wel
lington Row lately occupied by Col 

White. For particulars enquire of S. M. 
Wetmore, Ferry Building.

20-10—tf. XY7ANTED TO PURCHASE — Cast-off 
gent’s bicycle. Highest prices paid. 

Call or write 1. Williams, 16 Dock street.ENGRAVERS PERSONAL

MAY
TWENTY FOURTH

1287-t. f.

YyANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
’ * men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies' furs, jewelry, diamonds, mus
ical instruments, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or send postal, H. Gil
bert, 24 Mill street.

T WANT TO START YOU silvering mir
rors at home in spare time; anyone 

can easily make $4 daily. Free booklet and 
sample. G. F. Redmond, 328 Waiuwright 
Bldg., Boston, Mass.

,Tj\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone fPO LET—House 297 Union street. Suit- 

"L able fer boarding bouse. Can be seen on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. James Mine- 
ban, City Market.

682. ______  alnleea.
Guaranteed not to stricture. 
Prevent» contagion.

Sold by DroivUta, 
or In plain wrapper, 
prepaid, on receipt 
or three bottles, $2.76.

L Circular sent on request.
^The Inas Chemical 0b,

CINCINNATI, o.
U.S.A. ^

25-t. f.
HOTELS cm^PO LET—For summer, or year, house 

Lancaster, about five minutes walk 
from street cars. M. S. W., Box 143, Fair-

431-tf

ATARRY—People everywhere, of every 
rank, religion and nationality anxious 

to marry. List of descriptions free, sealed 
Directory 52 T, Major street, Toronto.

RETURN TICKETS AT

1CJT. JOHN HOTEL—Newly furnished 
” throughout — all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Ratty $1.50 to 
$2 per day. 'Phone 1194-21.

TO LET SINGLE FAREville.
rpO LET—Barber Shop,
X West End. Rent 
ply S. I. Watters, 258 Tower street.

best stand in the 
reasonable. Ap- «

LADIES TAILORING »*•cATEN—Be healthful, wholesome, vital, 
successful. Investigate —‘ —

See what we have done for thousands; 
what we can do for you. No charge il 
not pleased. Write for particulars, sealed 
and free. Erie Medical Co.. Dept. 0Mn 
Buffalo. N. Y. 8-12—tfw&c

On Sale May 23rd and 2*th. 
Good for Return till May 36th.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA
EAST OF PORT ARTHUR

your system.
jgTREET Suits, Princess Gowns, Evening 

Gowns, Miss Sherwood. 74. Germain 
23-5-25.

IRON FOUNDERS rpo LET—Office at 48 Princess street. 
Hot water heating. 23—tf. street.

TJNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE 
• Works, Limited, George 11. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders

rpO LET—Suburban hotel at Fair Vale 
convenient to I. C. R. siding and one 

minute from Kennebecrasis River with 14 
bedrooms, 2 large parlors, ’arge dining
room and kitchen, etc. Popular resort for 
city people. Splendidly situated for co-oper
ative summer outing party. Apply to E. S 
Carter, Fair Vale, Kings Co., N. B.

Is Interested end should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
l The now Vaginal Syringe,
1 Best—M ost convwb

„ lent. It cleans* 
Lnstaatly^^

AGENTS WANTED W. B.HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R., St John. N.B.
Cook's Gotten Soot Compound

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
>ouiy safe effectual Monthly 
fifP-eguI. 'AiOron which women can

j^GENTS WANTED— for a high class, 
beautifully printed and illustrated 

dollar-a-year women’s magazine. Commis
sion, fifty cents on each dollar subscrip
tion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street. 
New York.

Swiss HoneyT. E. WILSON. LTD., Mir of Cast Iron 
^ Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street : office, 17 and ID 
Sydney Street. Tel. 356.

Alt your drugget for
if ho cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no A

sir« mi
tnll pM-ilcalai'l cr.d Cl'.csUoal In-

depend. Sold in three degroee 
of strength—No. 1, SI ; No. 2, 

•qA 10degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
r*' 7 Lor cases, Ç5 per box

’ 5 Sold by all dru^fita, or scnl
/ .f nix;paid on roecipteof priceZ X Froopamphlet. Address: ÎHI

CûOirMEDICINÇC»- ‘•ORONTC.ÜNT. UortTur/j/ Wind**

(From the Philadelphia Record.)
Switzerland is a land of flowers, and its 

thrifty inhabitants have made the blos
soms very largely contributory to the food 
supply. According to statistics gathered 
by the Swiss Society of Agriculture, “there 
are 250,000 hives or colonies of bees in the 
country .each of which produces forty 
pounds of honey during the season, a total 
of 10,000.000 pounds a year. Tète average 
price of Swiss honey for the year 1909 was 
25 cents a pound, giving the year's product 
a total value of 2,500,000.” As the flowers 
grow without cultivation, and the bees 
work without wage other than care-taking, 
producing their own food supply, the 
honey crop is in great part clear profit. 
The Swiss honey is of very delicious flavor 
and fine quality.

TAESIRABLE suite of offices to let in the 
Canada Permanent Block, from May 

1st. or 15th June. Aply on premises. 745-tf
L’Evangeline

The new company will take over L*Ev
angeline on «J une 1. It is the intention to 
thoroughly reorganize the business, install 
new machinery, etc., and to permit of this 
the paper will not be printed for one 
week. The first number under new man
agement will be issued on June 15. Mr. 
Landry, who has published the paper 
since its establishment, will retire from 
active newspaper work. Itis the intention 
eventually to make L’Evangeline a daily.

TENDERSMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY A DISTANT PROSPECT.
“And you say you love me?” 
“Devotedly!”
“With the cost of living as high as itBICYCLES RENDERS will be received at the office 

of Peter McIntyre, 337 Main street, 
for the purchase and removal of the old 
Baptist church building up to June 1st. 
Trustees not binding themselves to accept 
any tender.

An Established Business 
In the city wants

TWO CANVASSERS

T>OBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 

late Dr. Hagy.xrd, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. 'Phone 
?f)57-21.

Young women preferred is?”BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
Apply to “Established.” care Times j msc *«•'<• BICYCLE MUNSON

ScedUr*C?tPrie«Cet«tosse*49 Y°1$RONTe>
“Indeed I do. and when the cost of liv

ing is less I will prove my love by mak
ing you my wife.”—Houston Post.

Bv order of the board,
PETER McINTYRE, 

Secretary.1495-6-1.

BARGAINS AT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West.

MAKING PROGRESS.
Weiglcr—“Mow is your son, the young 

surgeon, getting on?”
Gausler—“First rate. He's improving 

every day. Jle recently operated on his 
hancy Jardinieres from 19 cents each up.4 tenth patient and the man lived for nearly

\

Potatoes, 15c. peck, $1.00 Bbl.
18 Lbs. of Best Cane Granulated Sugar for

$1.00.

Purchasers of one or more pounds of re
gular 40c. tea, which we sell for 29c. a

pound, wili receive 19 Lbs. Sugar for
$1.00.

In spite of this precarious existence the 
Sheltie seem happy enough and hcv ex
tremely hardy. TA hey possess extraordin
ary strength for their size, being tble to 
carry a man or woman with apparent case 
for long distances.

Coffee equal to any grown, 35c. pound. 
Good Coffee at 20c. and 25c.
Fancy Ornaments from 10 rents up. 
China Cake Plates 10 cents each.
Large Glass Pitchers from 20 cents up.

Glass Sets from 39 cents up.
Glass Tumblers from 23 cents dozen up.

Mrs. Russell Sage has contributed $2,, 
000 to the campaign fund of a prospective 
woman's party in New York. This is 20 
times as large as any other individual 
subscription.

100 Lbs. Sugar for $5.10. 
f’heese only 15c. lb.
Choice Large Lemonds only 15c. dozen. Porridge Sets from 15 cents up. twenty hours.”—Chicago News.
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RATES:------ -’PHONE-----
Your Ad. to Main 

Before 2.30 p.m. 
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month. $ : : : : :

’■I

Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

S
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVEÏPOOL

Fri., May 6 .... Empress of Britain 
Thur., May 12 .... Lake Champlain 

FIRST CABIN.
.$90.00 upEMPRESSES

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE, f
LAKE CHAMPLAIN j ... 47.» up. 
LAKE MANITOBA, (

SECOND CABIN.
$51.25EMPRESSES

THIRD CABIN.
$30.00 

.........$28.75
EMPRESSES .. 
Other Boats ...

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.«
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DECLARES 
WAR ON THE 

HOUSE FLY
THE LAST RESORT The Remedies With a Record

When all else failed, the Doctors 
said, “try Fruit-a-tives”

And “Fruit-a-tives” Cured Mrs. Cadieux

Father Morriscy’s "No. 7”
For Kidney and Rheumatism

Father Morriscy’s "No. 10”
For Throat and LungsDr. Law of Ottawa Will Ask 

New Regulations Governing 
Stables, the Favorite Breed
ing Places. Life Story of Fly 
Which Should Arouse All to 
Vigorous Campaign

When the slightest exposure to dampness or cold brings 
rheumatic aches to joints or muscles, it’s a sure sign that 
the blood is wrong. It’s loaded with Uric Acid, poisonous 
and exceedingly irritating—formed from the worn out 
tissues and waste matter taken up by the blood from different 
parts of the body. When things are working right this 
poison is immediately filtered from the blood by the kidneys 
and got rid of. But sometimes the kidneys do not keep up 
with their work—the blood gets overloaded with Uric Acid, 
and it collects in the fibres of the muscles—in the joints— 
in the valves of the heart. Then there’s a case of Rheu
matism , caused simply by defective action of the kidneys, 
and brought on by exposure.

Father Morriscy had a wide experience in treating ■ 
Rheumatism, and an exceptionally successful one. The 
prescription on which he depended was one of his own, 
called “Father Morriscy’s No. 7.” It acts directly on the 
kidneys,,and has a toning, invigorating effect on these 
organs, helping them to clear themselves of the accumulated 
Uric Acid and to get working properly once more. Then 
they quickly purify the blood—and the cause of the Rheu
matism is gone. The joints limber tip, the pains go away 
and the disease is eradicated from the system.

Price 50c. a box.
Hundreds of letters like these have been "received from 

those who have been benefitted and cured :

During his many years of practice Father Morriscy 
successfully treated thousands who were suffering from 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, and Inflammation of 
the Lungs. His favorite prescription was a Cough Mixture 
and Lung Tonic that came to be called “Father Morriscy’s 
No. 10.”

Unlike the majority of cough mixtures, “Father 
Morriscy’s No. 10” does not depend on such drugs as 
Opium and Morphine to deaden the irritation and give 
temporary relief—in fact, there is not a trace of any of these 
dangerous drugs in it.

The simple but effective remedies provided by Nature 
hersetf were selected and combined by Father Morriscy, 
with remarkable skill, into a medicine that has earned the 
name of a “Lung Tonic’’ as well as a Cough Cure. It 
soothes the inflamed membrane of the throat or lungs, 
removes the irritation or mucus that causes the coughing, 
relieves the congestion, and restores the parts to a healthy 
condition. More than that, “No. 10’’ tones up and 
strengthens the whole system and fortifies it against 
future colds.

For ordinary winter coughs and colds “No. 10’’ is 
unsurpassed and is one of the safest remedies you can use.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.

’ Plantagenet, Ont., January Slat, 1910.
"About March 1st 1900, I was taken deathly sick with Stomach Trouble, Back

ache and General Breakdown. I failed from 125 pounds down to 80 pounds, was 
confined to bed for eight weeks, and was unable to eat or keep anything on my 
stomach, vomiting nearly all the time. 1 expected to die, and took many remedies 
as well as employing different physicians. The doctors said they could do nothing 
for me and, as a last resort, one of the doctors told me “to try Frmt-a-tives-if 
they would not cure me, nothing would.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
An infinitely greater menace to human

ity than any wild or domestic animal is 
the ordinary, every-day house fly. What 
has long been regarded as nothing 
than a bothersome pest, in the light of 
modern science is recognized as a carrier 
of disease and death. Dr. Law, medical 
health officer, has sounded the reveille 
for a warfare on flies, a warfare which de
pends on its success on the householder 
more than any one else.

The favorite breeding ground of flies is 
the manure pile from stables where horses 
are kept. In Ottawa, at present, stables 
may be erected in any part of the city 
and the regulations covering manure pro
vide that no more than two waggon loads 
shall be allowed to accumulate in the 

months. Dr. Law is of the opin
ion that this is not near stringent enough, 
tie is now preparing a set of regulations 
to be submitted to the board of health 
covering the locations where stables may 
be erected and the care of manure. In the 
summer months in particular, he says, 
the manure should be kept entirely in cov
ered cans or in places screened off so flies 
cannot get in. This to a large 
will prevent the rapid multiplying.

w-orsc

My husband bought "Fruit-a-tives” from 
Mr. Arthur Roleau, merchant of Plantag- 
enet, and I started taking them at once, 
and inside of ten days, I was able to leave 
my bed. My stomach got strong and I 
could eat and retain my food. I gained 
rapidly and soon had my usual good 
health back again, and today I weigh as 
much as ev 125 pounds."

[T CAMEU/

ending 
Hr that

Evi summer.ors
Theyeea£a-tivi Read what it has done for these two sufferers :

Elm Tree, La Plant, N.B.
frui*juicethese won 

positively^ 
digestion^! 
using “By 

Few people realize t 
of keeping their 
blood is the qJ 
Trouble, bee

lets
all >ub]tach Blackville, N.B./m Dystippsia—and 

;-a-tives” in thekgl
are THE* mKJr Medicine Co., Ltd.

Father Morriscy’s medicine for Rheu- 
dj^^lney Trouble and fotj^d it the best medicine

Ë CAVANAUGH.

Path** Monniscr Medicine Co., Ltd.
I had been ailing for some time and in a low, run-down 

condition ; two experienced physicians were consulted 
and gave my case up as hopeless. I determined to try 
Father Morriscy’s Lung Tonic, and had scarcely finished 
one bottle when I felt my strength returning. I persevered 
ia the treatment, and am now perfectly well, and would 
recommend the Lung Tonic to all who are afflicted as I was.

MRS. FELIX N. BOUDREAU.

Pictou, N.S.

imli*_

*actice. 
{importance 

pure. Impure 
cause of Stomach 

J^t is from the blood that 
ten the blood is laden with

I h
atyrfcnd

measureMDE. LAURENT CADIEUX. 
the stomach obtains the fluid which digests food, 
impurities, the dissolving fluid (or Gastric Juice) will be impure. These impurities 
may come from a congested liver, from Constipation, from weak kidneys, from an 
inactive skin, or from all four. Naturally, the ordinary “digestive powders” and 
“pepsin tablets" will not cure the trouble, because they only help to dissolve the 
food—they do not go to the seat of the trouble. “Fruit-a-tives" is the greatest 
remedy ever discovered for all forms of Indigestion, Dyspepsia and other Stomach 
Disorders, because “Fruit-a-tives" is unequalled as a blood-purifying medicine. 
“Fruit-a-tives” acts directly on the liver, regulates the bowels, strengthens the kid
neys, stimulates the Birin, and thus rids the whole system of impurities. “Fruit-a- 
tives” will positively cure you of any kind of Indigestion. “Fruit-a-tivce” is sold 
by all dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial size, 26c. If you are unable to ob
tain “Fruit-a-tives” conveniently, do not accept substitutes but send to “Fruit-a 
tives” Limited, Ottawa, and the regular size packages will be mailed you, postpaid, 
on receipt of price.

Ü5 •fet.Mhn, N.B., Nov. 17, 1908. 

in^^o., Ltd.
Wi late Father Morri 

had 1

IICover All f oods 1Fame* «ormcy Ml
"Garbage cans should all be tightly cov

ered,” continued Dr. Law. “In the houses 
too, all kinds of food should be covered.
One of the strong arguments for the bot
tled modified milk for infants is the fact 
that in the average house the milk, 
though pure and wholesome when deliv
ered, is accessible to flies which carry ty
phoid and other germs.”

It is just at this season of the year that 
the presence of the fly becomes generally 
evident and it is from this time to Octo
ber that it takes its deadly toll. It is at 
this time, therefore, that the warfare 

was used to restrain violent prisoners. It ! should be carried into the enemy s caanp. 
was so fashioned that the captive could, It is at this time that every householder 
not move his hands and was universally should become acquainted with the facts 

Forme rJt Ploviroc fnr dreaded, for the pain caused by a limb and see to it that his premises are not 
LMTrerent rorms OT uevices immovably confined is almost unbearable. ! producing the creature that endangers his

Manacling Prisoners A. simple but powerful device for secur- own family and every other family in the
In Virgil is to be found the first record- ing prisoners was the “twister,” now abol- vicinity, 

ed instance of the use of handcuffs, for ished owing to the injuries it inflicted. It .
the poet tells us that Proteus was thus consisted of a chain with handles at each *-lte ” or!’ ° r "
fettered and rendered powerless by Aris- end. The chain was put around the And the life story of the fly is worth
taeus, who apparently knew that even the wrists, the handles brought together and the telling. The fly has long been an en-
gods themselves were not proof against twisted until a firm grip was obtained, jgma. Yet it has been regarded as nothing 
this form of persuasion. The least struggle on the part of the cap- ! more serious than a bothersome nuisance.

In the fourth century B. C. an army of tive and the chain bit deep into the 1 a score of years ago the current, how- 
victorious Greeks found several chariots wrists. Of the same nature, but made of 10ld-is-Ann query was. “Where do the
full of handcuffs among the baggage of wire, is “la ligote,” while in an emergency j fljes g0 in winter?” The question is still
the defeated Carthaginians, and it is high- whipcord has proved perfectly satisfactory, i barely answerable. It is almost impos- 
ly probable that the ancient Egyptians had The handcuff used in some parts of east- ! Bjb]e to find a fly in March, yet there are 
some contrivance of the kind. The word ern Europe is most primitive. It consists I billions- in September. Here is the story ;
is derived from the Anglo-Saxon “hand- of a V-shaped piece of metal, in which the | Qf j._ on each fly. They put the captives
cop” whence comes evidently the slang wrists are inserted, the open ends being i q'he cold of the winter kills off the great I sterilized bottle and poured sterilized
term “copper.” then drawn together by means of a cross ; mass of the flies. There are inestimable : ter them. From this process they

In earliest Saxon days “handcops were hook, which must be kept taut the whole I nmmtitie* of them that perish lgnomine- , , : , , „ ,,used for nobles, and “foot cops” for time. The most handy form of cuff, which : all seem to have disappeared, figured that all the bacteria found could
kings, but in the fourteenth and fifteenth is in general use at present, comes from ; ijqiere j9> however, an occasional individ- safely be placed to’ tl# credit of the flies,
centuries the word is supplanted by the America. It is lighter and much less ual that’ tucks himself away in a snug xhey shook the bottle, thus washing the
terms “shack bolt” and “swivel mena- clumsy than the old “flexible.” ! corner 0f the garret rafters or down in the flies Then the waver was analyzed. It
de." and the instruments were as cum- It is no easy matter to dap the “brace- fumace room and succeeds in keeping wag’ found that each fl had contributed
bersome as the names by which they were lets on a person who is struggling viol-1 alive There is an occasional manure pile an ave e ot a million and a quarter
hnT°,Wn- I . . . ®ntly; Inventors should turn their atten-1 tbat is kept warm by fermentation, and g f ig aW-t inconceivable that so

Lp to the middle of the last century ion to the subject, for much remains to here the embryonic flies live. When the  ̂„ creature Bhould carry a0 many
there were two kinds of handcuffs in gen- be done before the fighting prisoner can firgt warm days come the fly awakes and ; Yet a similar experiment showed
oral «sc. One known as the flexible be quickly and strongly secured without j findg himself an isolated Robinson Crusoe * fl uncommonly unsanitary com
mas very like those which are still usedp harm to himself or his captor.-London jn a wor)d almost unpopulated with its munity t(j be carryiagfi 600,000 bacteria, 
the other kind, called the figure eight, Globe. fellows. Its instinct is to go forth and course al] t],ega germs are not objec-

multinly, for upon this capacity depends, tionab]e hut they will be if opportunity 
the existence of all its lend. The fly lays pregentg’
120 eggs in a manure pile. In ten days | rpbe germs that produce typhoid and 
these eggs are mature aid there are 120 thoBe that produce dysentry, which is so 
flies ready to reproduce themselves. Each £ataj tQ. ci,i]dren in the summer months, 
of these produces 120 offsprings twenty are 
davs from the first beginning. That makes ([jeg 
14,040 flies with the same productive pow
er. These breed 1,728,000 in another ten Where to Begin

a month.

1 ftallm tw«years wi^Suffering
agAavated brother complaints, and 
yFal physician^ without any result wl 

Almost totally discouraged, I 
Father Morriscy by letter andjfl 
medicines, while not effect! 
me greatly, 
as I shall deem 
skill of the la 
remote.

Sited byFather Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.
I can testify to the benefit derived from Father 

Morriscy’s cure for Bronchial Trouble.
For some time I was a sufferer from this trouble, and 

could no relief from it, until I used his medicine
^ On taking Father Morriscy’s medicine, to 
I began to improve, and was comoletely cured.

With a gratetnl heart I give this testament to the great 
value of Father Morriscy’s prescriptions.

I remain.

mmii Irod with the late 
cribed for me. His 

^jflppermanent cure, benefitted 
aJ^plHect liberty to use my name, 
Air to have it connected with the 
er Morriscy in any way, however

Y ?tUax2my surprise,

Yours truly,
Rev. Father Morriscy PATRICK BYRNE.JOHN GRATTAN.

FATHER MORRISCY’S LINIMENT FOR ACHES AND PAINS
THE FIRST HANDCUFFS Mr. Stanley K. Smith, Gen. Secretary Chatham Y.M.C.A., writes 

on July 3,1909 :
“Having used Father Morriscy’s Liniment in mv capacity as Physical 

Director of the Chatham Y.M.C.A. for nibbing down after a hard run or severe 
exercises, I can heartily recommend the liniment to runners, athletes or anyone 
whose muscles arc subject to strain. During the season the Y.M.C.A. have placed 

large number of athletes in the field and the majority used nothing else but 
Father Morriscy’s Liniment; For removing stiffness and soreness of the muscles, 
it is unequalled.’*

The genuine Father Morriscy remedies are being put up by the same druggists, in exactly the same way, as they 
weregprepared during the priest-physician’s lifetime. What they accomplished then for hundreds of sufferers they 
will do for you now. You know something of their record in years past; you can depend on them now. Get 
them at your dealer’s or from

In treating Congbs and Colds with ‘‘No. 10,’’ or Rheumatism with 
“No. 7,” it helps a great deal to rub the affected parts with Father 
Morriscy’s Liniment. For sore throat and cold in the chest a piece 
of flannel should be wrung Out of hot water, sprinkled with a few 
drops of the liniment, and applied after the rubbing. For Rheumatism 
the liniment should be warmed and rubbed in freely, morning 
and evening.
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CHATHAM, N.B.FATHER MORRISCY MEDICINE CO., LTD. mi

just Give Asepto a Chance 
T f at Your Washing
A SEPTO Soap Powder as white as snow—and absolutely 
A is more than a mere without rubbing, boiling or

For the sick-room—for sick
room bedding and dishes 
especially—it is unexcelled. 
Abolish carbolic-use Asepto.

Afraid of Ghosts
Many people are afraid of ghosts. Few people 
Me afraid of germs. Yet the ghost is a fancy and 
the germ is a fact. If the germ could be magnified 
tc a size equal to its terrors it would appear more 
terrible than any fire-breathing dragon. Germs 
can’t be avoided. They are in the air we breathe, 
the water we drink.

The germ can only prosper when the, condition 
of the system gives it free scope to establish it
self and develop. When there is a deficiency c^f* 
vital force, languor, restlessness, a sallow che*, 
a hollow eye, when the appetite is poor and the 
sleep is broken, it is time to guard against th\ gi 
fortify the body against .all germs by the use of Ibr 
en Medical Discovery- It increases the vital yva 
system of clogging impurities, enriches the bWod, 
■oh and organs of digestion and nutrition in workin 
that the germ finds uo weak or tainted spcl in w 
“Golden Medical Discovery” contains nmw 
habit-forming drugs. All its ingredients print 

It is not a secret nootrum but a^|

Asepto is cheaper than 
soap, in that it does more 

rk than soap does—goes 
farther than soap goes. All 
food grocers sell Asept 
n large packages at 6c.

It is a germicide as welL wosoap.
After all, despite what each 
maker claims for the partly 
ular soap he makes, soay^y 
soap—all more or le 
same — all made fiw

me basic materials—all sold ^ 
more or less in the same^^H 
quantities for the price.
While Asepto Soap Powdefe^ 
all — contains all — and dWs ■ 
all the work of the best soaps 
on the market, it is for its power- 
ful germicidal qualities that it is 
to be chiefly recommended.
Not only will Asepto cleanse the 
most delicate fabrics—not only

will i t 
wash 
them

the diseases most generally carried by/-.r-Z
•/ . ,;-v :

va rZf Vtext time you are ordering, 
ill your grocer to include a 

package of Asepto—try it 
for yourself.

days, and 200,00,000 at the end of 
The multiplication goes on for five months, 
and at the end of that time the family 
has grown incredibly. It makes no dif
ference where the e° “nm not the board of health takes up
long as one stays at home to start things commendations o£ Dr. Jjaw, citizens gen-
agara the next year. erally owe it to humanity to take his ad-
Danger of Stables vice. The man who allows one on his

, , , , __ ;n premises should be made to know that he
Fhes breed »lmost * endangering ' the Hies of his own family

manure piles from stables where hoises ^ ^ ^ {amilieg round aboul. If vhil-
dien die in the neighborhood of typhoid 
fever or dysentry, he should be saddled 
with the responsibilities for those deaths.

- . -, , , The householder should be made to knowgreat numbers of fl.es. Convereely where-, ^ ^ ^ abundant there is a man-
ever there are great numbers of flies there jn tl]e neighborhood and that it
is certainly a manure pile in the vicinity. ,g hjP jn tfctioa of his family to
A manure pile m an average degree of m- ^ ^ have it aboiished.
fection will, upon scientific examination, 
show the young of 1,200 flies to the pound.
At this rate the refuse of an ordinary Character
stable will produce vast numbers in the changc 0f circumstances can repair
cycle of a few weeks a defect o£ character. We boast our an-

But the danger of the fly does not come ^ „ from many supers.tions; but
from the manure pile, lo be sure its, ,f ^ ,mve broken nny idols it is through 
origin does not tend to make it populai r transfer of the idoiatory. What have I 

promenader over the food or face of • d that j no louger immolate a bull 
the fastidious, the filth of the man- ^ jovc> or to Neptune, or a mouse to

pile is not objectionable in compare tte('atc' that I do not tremble before the 
with the other places that the fly Kumcnl'd<.6> ar the Catholic Purgatory, or

the Calvinistic judgment day—if 1 quaice 
at opinion, the public opinion, as we call 
it • or the threat of assault, or contumely 
or bud neighbors or poverty, or mutilation 
or at the minor of revolution or of mur
der? If I quake, what matters it what J 

vice takes form in

The cradle of the fly is the manure pile. 
The first thing to be done is to get rid 

of the manure or to have it handled so 
that it will not be a menace. Whether or

the re-

6
the

sa

theL\

ee
Wm Y out can 
'tree’s Æold-

;leai it may
__woodwork—on

_every place where
trace of germ life.

is not harmful to hands or 
clothes—will not cause paint or varnish 
to crack or peel—leaves no blue scum 
over woodwork, but abolishes dirt and 
chases disease germs like magic.

harming them in air 
also be safely 
pots—pans 
there

kept. The manure 
not infected with their young. But 

wherever there is horse manure there is 
the ideal condition for the rearing of

its are
ave>n, so

U
leor

outride 
IKicine op known 
cures. Accept no 

substitute—there is nothing “ juet as good." Aek your neighbors.

wrapper.
composition and with a record of 40 years

If \ You no longer need wear your-
M rk all self out with the weakening 

mm» ’ÇfS heat of an intensely hot kitch-
vUl 11 I Ole. en. You can cook in comfort.

$

v;

Here is a stove that gives HO outside heat. All its heat 
is concentrated at the burners. An intense blue flame (hotter than 
either white or red) is thrown upwards but not around. AU tho 
heat is utilized in cooking — none in outside heating.

haunts. The fly goes everywhere. Decsy- 
ing dead creatures have a fascination for 
it and the refuse of all the households 
roundabout are its means of subsistance. 
There is nothing unclean in a neighbor

hood that'is not visited by the flies. 
Then, unless due precaution is taken, 
there is nothing so sacred that they will ; 
not bring that filth into it.

[I
■ The Asepto 
f Mfg. CO.
SL John,

fSFaim!

Ne# Ber/êcfion
nv»'.j, m nff» IL. I, ■ .

N. B. •
“Z HICK BLUE quake at! Our proper

one or another shape, according to the 
box age, temperament of the person, and. 
if we arc capable of fear, will readily find

. , , ,, mots The covetousness of the malignity ions jn llie \]av number of Rod and Gun
Sr“' Tiff .111 fa tCUa tTOn r Which saddens me. when I ascribe it to published by W. J. Taylor,

captured 414 common Hies in a. tiap ior - - vn [ am always environed . . .
the purpose of experimentation. They | v” ,^aelf.'q,, thZ ot her part, rectitude is Woodstock, (Ont.,) there is no lack of
wanted to know how many bacteria were j a prr‘petual victory, celebrated not by cries variety, articles appealing to sportsmen of

of joy, but by serenity, which is joy fixed aP fastcs appearing in this issue. Anglers
or habitual. It is disgraceful ,o fly to events arranging their spring outings will
for confirmation of our Inland woriffi. ^ ^ ((|,. fntprtain.

brnbeTto coin his advantages into current ment and will revel ,n the stones of good
money of the realm: he is satisfied to read fishing trips told by them fortunate breth-
in the quotations of the market that his 

The same transport 
of the best events

May Rod and GunOil Coek-sfov© While fishing occupies prominent posit-Countless Bacteria
entirely removes the discomfort of cooking# . 
immediately the stove is ready. Instantiyafl 
jected upwards against the pot, pan, kett
is no surFomatZing heal—no sjfiell

vyw? Beo«ise The 
OillÆook-SMve ia^ 
practical

ly a match and 
nse heat is pro- 

or b^ler, and yepthere 
no s ;e.

Perfection 
Psntifically and 

You cannot use 
it is automatically 

^Vou get the maximum heat 
—no smoke. The burner is simple. One 
wipe with a cloth cleans it—conse
quently there is no smell.

The New Perfection Oil Cook-Stove 
is wonderful for year-round use, but 
especially in summer. Its heat oper
ates upward to pan, pot, or kettle, but 
not beyond or around. It is uselesa 
for heating a room.

It has a Cabinet Tep with shelf 
for keeping plates and food hot.

It has long turquoise-blue enamel 
chimneys. The nickel finish, with the 
bright blue of the chimneys, makes 
the stove ornamental and attractive. 
Made with 1, 2 end 3 burners; the 3 
and 3-burner stoves can be had with 
or without Cabinet.

F.x-ery derxlcr eri-rv wliere i if not ut yonn, write 
for DescrlpiiYe Circular tv the nearest agency oiu#

tëplP A CLEANLY AGE
1er:

mi
Twentieth Century Ideas Incline Toward 

Sanitation and Rreventatives
introll

>Eren.
Bonnycastle Dale's studies of \\ ild Ducks 

in Canada will interest a vast number of 
people, and sportsmen particularly 
their knowledge of a fine game bird much 
increased by a perusal of this article. Cat
ching Kids of Mountain Goals and White 
Water Men of the St. Maurice are stories 
none should miss. Big game hunting and 
protective work receive much attention, 
while camping and mountaineering have 
their delights pleasantly pictured. For 
variety and interest the number is excel
lent throughout and sportsmen should see 
to it that a copy accompanies them on 
every, trip.

‘have risen.

wntion of in the

ii
Nowadays scientists believe 

cleanliness lies the secret of pre 
diseases.

To prevent a disease, remov 
Just as unclean habits bred 

eases, so careless habits will! 
rufl. Improper use of unotl 
combs, etc., wilMBurdy cal 
and, inlime, wj| just as | 
baldnesl

It's Aerobic 
nor lessl^x 

Newbrv^h lh 
germ, and raid 
Ty. Hcrpicidceis absolutely 
grease or otheS injurious subgj|p 

Sold by leafing druggis 
stamps for sample to TM 
Detroit, Mich. Jr 

One Dollar Bottle^Guaranteed.
E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

the occurrence
best order would occasion me, 1 

must’learn to taste purer in the percep
tion that my position is every hous me- 

I many dis- Unrated, and does already command those 
>reed dand- events 1 desire. The exaltation is only to 
r’s brushes, be cheeked by the foresight of an order 
e dandrufi, 0f things so excellent, as to throy all oui 
rely cause prosperities into the deepest shade, l'roiii 

Emerson's Essays.

i will find POLISHthe cause.

ipOLO Shoe Polish cleans fcl?
I easiest—gives the rich- |,V 

est gloss—makes the to; 
hardest and most lasting eE 
shine—and coming in « 
greater bulk in the biggest 1 
box, retains its oily fresh- I 
ness right to the last daub.
It is a real leather food— 
keeps leather pliable—“alive."
Polo Tan Polish for tan shoes, both cleans and polishes 

Grocers and shoe men sell Polo. Ladies like it.
i “Good for Leather—Stands the Weather”

im
tilling more Sr,

«CfTMartefs Female Ps
SEVENTEEN Y|IrS liE STj^DARD

fiend 10c. in | prescribed and rSommiBded fcF vrombit'a 
erpicide Co., j ailments, n sciei*ficall«preps*d nefnedy

TheXesuUrùflln their 
permam^â^Tor sale at

pide kilis'^Ee dand 
hair to groi^luxufajCantlonsry Note: Ba sure

you get this stove—acc 
thcit tho name-plate 
reads “New Perfection.”

FOR WOMAN, YES; MAN, NO.
She—What do you think of marriage?

a woman
Fes.

He—Marriage is all right for 
In fact. I think every woman should mar
ry. but I also think that every man should 
stay single.

The Imperial Oil Company,
j of proven wort 

use is quick an 
! ill drus ■tore*.]

Limited.
11

//»
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!BRITAIN'S TELLS QUEBEC 
GREAT SEA ™ »» *$ ST.

JOHN HAS DONE

i

Curing Disease ! OxygenHats for the Holiday and 
for Outing Wear 

Offered Today

12,1&
■x.

No Drugs--No Massage--No Electric
ity -- No Doctoring — Just Oxygen- 
Health-giving Oxygen — Life Sus
taining Oxygen....................................

STRENGTH >

fà Premier Laurier’s Important 
Annoucements at Quebec 
—Keep Whole Transconti
nental Trade Within Canad
ian Ports — Mr. Pugsley’s 
Hope

f DELIGHTFULLY TRIMMED MODELS IN FLORAL EFFECTS AND 
SAILOR HATS IN ASSORTED SHAPES WITH SILK 

AND VELVET BANDS.
Far in The Lead of all Nations 

in Number of War Vessels 
and Completed Tonnage— 
Naval Pacemaker of The 
World

«. Oxygen is . God-given, Free — 
An Oxygenator can be used by 
every member of the family -— 
Beneficial in infancy-—Potent in 
old age. Once possess an Oxy
genator, there’s nothing more to 
buy to regain and maintain per
fect health. Last’s a lifetime. 
May be used daily.

if you or your loved- ones are 
ill, investigate the Oxygenator. 
Read what this marvellous 
scientific discovery has done or 
others and will do for you and 
yours. You go about your daily 
duties and your body absorbs 
oxygen while you sleep. Use 
the Oxygenator in the privacy 
of your own room.

The usual Saturday display of modish millinery will be more attractive than ever this 
week-end. The fine collection of Regular Trimmed Hats will afford fascinating interest for 
those "who admire clever studies in floral effects and intermingling of gauzy materials with 
pretty foliage. These hats are priced from $3.50 to $7.00 Washinton, May 21—Next to Britain 

the United States in the total dis-
In connection with the visit of Sir Wil

frid Laurier, Hon. Mr. Pugs ley and other 
cabinet ministers to Quebec, where they 
were interviewed by Grand Trunk Pacific 
officers relative to the terminus of the Cl. 
T. P., the Montreal Star’es report says 

“At the private dinner given by Presi-

comes
placement of completed warships, but j 
Uncle Sam is behind five Other countries

OUTING HATS, Flat brim, turned brim and mushroom shapes in Sailors, and the 
Tricorn style, embellished with neat silk and velvet bands. An assortment great enough to ipy, Cured People Say:

JÊÜ.alifax* N. S., April 21, 1910. 
t 59 Gerrish Street.

Read What Grateful,; in the number of such vessels. Adding to 
j these completed war craft the ships pro- 
j vided for but not completed, this govern
ment outranks all others except the Brit
ish in total displacement, but ranks only 
sixth in number. Reckoning thé 
sels built and btiildipg the United States 
and Germany are running on equal terras, 
but the former is leading in displacement 
when the ships provided for in the pend- 
inryfhval appropriation bills are added to 

"ffl^calcularion. Great Britain, the United 
4^ates and Germany remain the leading

fulfill every need, and placed so reasonably that you will want to purchase several when you 
see how dainty they are. Each 79c., 98c., $1.25 up

A. R. Mosher, Esq.,
Local Manager,

Halifax, N. S. '
Dear Sir,—In compliance 

in connection with the Oxyg 
years crippled with hip disease 
could not walk on it at all, m 
have had him in bed for tyl 
his leg in accordance 
pear to help him in 

Five daÿd afte® 
and after three iveeks’ tr 
all day long without any trouble and I feel sure a complete cure will be 
made. Of course I cannot expect that he Will ever be able to walk with
out limping a little as the leg is two inches shorter than thè other, caused 
from the disease, but I must say certainly that Î think, that the Oxygenator 
is a wonderful machine to have accomplished what-it l*As in this case. 

Wishing you success,-! am,

dent Yaudry, of the Quebec Board of 
Trade, to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
members of his party, at the Garrison 
( lub last night, announcement was made 
of the ratificaton of the agreement be
tween the government and the city of 
Quebec and the Tranecontinetal Commis
sion and the Grand Trunk Pacific."'

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that it was 
necessary to bring the Transcontinental 
to deep water in the summer time, and 
that Quebec was the natural terminus of, 
that railway.

“He confirmed the report as to the se
lection of the Champlain Market tor at 
least a temporary depot, and said that it 
would be a question of future years to de- j 
eide what might be its development. He ! 
hoped that Quebec city would agree upon 
a Union depot.

An important passage in the premier's 
speech was his reference to graving docks, 
m which he said that there was no rivalry 
between St. John and Quebec, because the 
country was big enough for two.

“He declared that there was no other 
place except Quebec for dry-docking of the. 
big vessels coming up the St. Lawrence, 
but he emphasized the fact that if Que
bec wanted to take advantage of its op
portunities it must organize as St. John ! 
had already organized.

“It was the determination of the govern
ment to keep the whole trade cf the 
Transcontinental within Canadian ports.

“As to shipbuilding, Sir Wilfrid said 
that hopes have been expressed that ships 
of the Canadian navy might yet be con
structed at Quebec. His answer was “Why 
not?” !

Also a few OUTING HATS delightfully trim rood, including the popular “Paisley” 
scarf with vain-colored silk and stunning buckles. Stylish to an unusual degree. .

Priced from

war ves-
t for an expression of opinion 
av*that rhy son was for three 
îeing drawn up, so that he 

nfcgjSHTTiobhlmg along on a crutch. We 
months at a time with weights on 

rimons from the doctor, but it did not ap-

$2.50 o s

XMillinery Department—Second Floor.

Dress Accessories for Victqna
FyTmdllo eh

|ne Oxygenator he was able to stand on the. leg, 
ment he was able to.walk. He now runs about

naval powers.
These warship rating facts are set forth 

in tables which Pitman Pulsifer, compiler 
of the Navy Year Book, has prepared. 
Great Britain already has four Dread
noughts, aggregating 73,700 tons; the Uni
ted States four, with 72,000 tons; Ger
many three, with 55,500 tons, which in
cludes an 18,500-ton battleship completed 
since the last Year Book was issued, and

Those

nl

z>.

Observance of the holiday will call for pretty fixings of- 
gowns and favorite costumes. These great asslrtments of 
played and attractively priced, set forth suggesti(*i8RinryaiieraU|e in needed 
toria Day.

rate trim
test novelties^J(lînptingly dis- 

sories for Vic-

Yoiu-s truly,
MSS. M. J. SMITH. 

Moncto^X. B., May 11, 1910.Japan one, having 19.200 tonnage, 
provided for will swell this Dreadnought 
list to: British 17. displacement 353,700 
United States (including two battleships 
provided in pending bill) 10,, displacement 
221,650; Germany 13, displacement 275.000;

given; Japan six. displace- 
| miit 118.410; Russia four, displacement 
9*000, and Italy four, displacement 80,000. 
jr The average age of the completed battle
ships and first class cruisers runs from 
three years and nine months in the United 
States to six years and ten months in
J Great Britain, the naval pacemaker of 
the world, will have 498 completed and 
provided for warships of 2,106.873 total 
displacement, inclduing three 25.000-ton 
battleships of either twelve 12-inch or ten 

113 1-2-inch armament and one armored 26.- 
000-ton cruiser armed with eight 12-inch 
guns, not agreed upon when the Year 
Book was published. Of them, 445, with 
1.758.350 tonnage, are completed. There 
will lie 108 battleships and cruisers of 
1,581,680 aggregate displacement. The Brit
ish ships, now carrying 260 large guns — 
eleven-inch and upward— will have 388 
large guns when all craft provided for are 
finished.

The United States, when its ships com
pleted and provided for are in operation, 
will have 179 war craft of 839,945 displace- 

including fifty battleships and ar
mored cruisers, carrying- 204 large guns. 
Of the grand total,' 146 vessels are already 
completed, having 685,706 displacement and 
136 large guns, 44 of the vessels being bat
tleships and armored* «ruisers.

Germany will have 233 ships, of which 
19 are already completed.; It will have al
together 46 battleships and armored cruis
ers, with displacement of, 654,334 and 208 
large guns. * s**5‘

Franee will have 503 war craft of 7 66.- 
~ displacement, including 46 battleships 

and armored cruisers, with 79 large guiis. 
Of all these 431 vessels are completed.

Japan will have 191 warships, of 493,704 
displacement, including 30 battleships and 
armored cruisers of 408,465 displacement 
and 118 large guns, of which there are al
ready completed 179 vessels.

Russia will have * 224 vessels of 412,250 
displacement, including 23 battleships and 
armored cruisers and 98 large gups. Al
ready completed are 209 vessels.

Italy will have 122 Vessels of 259,278 dis
placement, embracing 25 battleships and 
armored cruisers and 68 large guns.

C. Fraser McTavish,
General Manager,

St John, N. B. :
Dear Sir,—You have a 

of your Oxygenator Machiné 'Well, til 
good. I used it for one nightfnlyj^^ a tj. 
completely.

For sleeplessness I hW 
case, but several personal 
from your wonderful macwie.

No more Drugs for m%e. I am 
what you claim for it. I b<T 
Will gladly recommend the

LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES, 16c. to F$< 

LADIES’ KID GLOTpS, 78* to $1.|0.

|k*f£ra of opinion re my use 
:o say is, -that it is all to the 
cold, and it knocked it out

HES’ SILK GL< 
ïdkerchieX

a^ES, 35c to $1.26. >

"from 5c. up. \ V
to $2. Wash Vf Its! Fa:

nee. none
V ' merits. Not only in my own 

have received marvellous results,
tjliZ fljbven i]
friends of miniBELTS—In Leather *nd Elastic, pi 

Belting, Belt Buckles. ■-*

HAND BAGS—Assorted shapes and sizes froj^SOe to jfLO. 
Leather Purses.

HOSIERY—In Cotton, Little and Silk_
10c to $1 yard. Motor Veils. Motor Veil#

or fancy cob
isfied the machine does exactly 
rth many times the price asked.ve, it,

)xy- g^ator to any one./Metal Baæ, meti lurses,
S. SPENCE, 

Pullman Car Conductor; I. C. R.
Bet. Moncton and St. John.

sizes, 15c t<1$TV>air. Veil* in Net o^ChiZon, Hundreds of Others, Similar Endorsements May Be Seen Here

Maritime Oxygenator Company“Hon. G. P. Graham talked about the j 
Quebec Bridge, which, he said, when com- j 
pleted, within a few years, would rival 1 
anything in the world.

“Hon. Wm. Pugsley said he hoped to ! 
live to see the time when St. John would 
be. a winter suburb of Quebec and Quebec i 
a summer suburb of St. John.” ..

LADIES’ NECKWEAR in great^variety. Stock CoUanX Duÿh CAI Is i 
broidered Linen Collars, Jabots, CaR Sets. Scarfs in' Mee, Silk/o r of-epe 

Frilling, latest fancies. * A \ l /
HAT PINS—A large selection. Ribbons for millinery. feibbOaS for hair, ti^s and scarfs. 

FRONT STORE AND ANN”V" '

Plain yor Em- 
i Cheee. Neck

Suits 20. J. M. ROBINSON, Building
ST. JOHN, N. B.MARKET SQUARE.

Elestric Elevator. ’Phone Main 2367. Lady in Attendance
Headquarters for Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland

C. FRASER McTAVISH, General Manager.
Magnificent opportunities for capable men and women to 

represent us in unoccupied territory.

/

WINSHIP,
OARSMAN,

IS NO MORE
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD ment.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES ANO OTHERS

WEDDINGSNEWSY NOTES FROM 
NEW BRUNSWICK POINTS

STAY OR THE LANDR0CKW00D PLANS
Anderson-Oldham.FOR THE SOMMER ibert N. AndersonThe wedding of 

” and Miss KathleeirvOldhffln took place ibt*
One of the Noted Four Who Fredericton on Thursday evening. The cer-

emony was performed by \ ery Rev. Dean 
Schofield.

The happy couple left for St. Johp, 
where they will spend a couple of days 
before going to Souris, P. E. I. The groom 
is employed in raihvay construction work 
in P. E. Island.

Here’s Some Advice From k Kent 
County Writer

TflB* C LIMAX TP OJAHN ON MON
DAY AT TÛK OPZSS HOUSE 

In these days of dramatic depravity 
when the central theme for the average 
play is the wronged Woman or the de
serted wife, it is a positive relief to wel
come such a clean, wholesome play like 
“The Climax.” which opens at the Opera 
House on Monday 'for a week’s engage
ment.

If there is such a thing as pride in the 
breast of the théâtre audiçnce, Joseph 
H. Weber, who produced “The Clima”, 
Edward Loske, its author, Joseph Carl 
Briel, composer of the incidental music, 
and even the players who make up the 
cast, should be looked upon as heroes in 
the cause of the .advancement and eleva
tion of the drama.
“The Climax” is at present the much dis
cussed mental suggestion. This wholesome 
play tells a story of a young woman nain- 
•ed Adelina Von Hagen who came to New 
A ork from the middle west to study mu
sic and to develop her voice as a singer. 
She resides in the household of her in
structor Luigi Golf anti, and is beloved 
by his son, Pietro. She is also beloved 
by a doctor of medicine, John Raymond. 
The girl has rejected both suitors 
der to follow that delightful will-o-the- 
wisp, a stage career. Dr. Raymond em
ploys mental suggestion to destroy the 
girl’s ability to sing, and succeeds in do
ing so. Finding herself deprived of her 
voice, Adelina consents to wed Rr. Ray
mond. On their bridal morning, the doc
tor, afflicted with remorse, confesses his 
perfidy ; Adelina recovers her vocal fac
ulty, and the doctor withdraws, leaving 
her to happiness and song.

The cast, which includes Arthur Eng
lish. Walter Liebmann, Chester Barnett, 
and Miss Florence Weber conies highly 

(Toronto Globe. endorsed by reviewers of other cities. ’
The dominion government has lost no THE GEM

lime in reorganizing the marine and fisher-. Tonight Miss Culbertson will close a 
ies department with a vied to provide an successfui engagement at the Gem. Her 
efficient bureau for the management of nay- song js “T}le Vitagraph Girl."’ Charles A. 

rr ,(M?,nfn Pafer1’) , , nl affairs at Ottawa: What has been done Winchester, an excellent baritone will
It there should be an.v kick made about in that (ijrection amounts to a division ot open a nmited engagement on Monday 

Bert Messervey playing with the A .M.C.C. thc service 0f the department into two llight. Mr. Winchester conies well recom- 
team this summer, it would seem as it hranches €ach under a deputy minister, mended, having a long list of successes, 

e greys won wm m an argumen . es navaj service being an important fea- rfhe management announce one oi. the big-
x7p 'Ï Î Ate7ra,T Wff TZT ^uZrl l of 0„e of the two. Along w.th it ge9t productions ever placed on the mo- 
M.P.A.A.A. to the effect that Messeriej lhere will go the hydrographic and geodetic tion pict„re market by Pal her. early next 
could play. Meseenev is the nian who surveyg wireless telegraphy, and perhaps week. This production, the tale of which 
found considerable difficulty to come to some other matters that have been under win be 8nn01mced later is said to out do 
terms with the M l .A.A.A and aftei be- the marine and fisheries department. al| previous attempts in this line of work,
ing under the hat ioTRjnnghmp was Apart .l!togethei- from the management Vw tonight three big features are ached- 
umted with amateurs after continued ap- Qf wmhipa_ and ]ater on their construe- „led. the first being a Lubin drama "First
P ‘,Cta ™ould be ‘well8for all baseball plav- tion- the marine and ti8herles s‘,.,v,ce 'rl11 1-ovc is Best." a strong lesson is depicteil 

., i ( ■. i . t ^ i probably gain by this reorganization. An} jn this picture, which is calculated to ap-m ,the «>7 ” Z d. department is likely to suffer in efficiency peal to alk The second film “Sim^!"
lcmse ves wi * ' ‘ . I that becomes too diversified in its interests. ja a .story founded on a poem by a fa-

pltrtSf not t aS Home have always had their usefulness im- mons French author. The dramatic art
to plav They mav be had by applying ',air«d. in th,s " a.3.> ,he t”th^^the the.,s<-en"'-v, and rastumes arc
to the sub-committee of the M.P.A.A.A |,ea bem* °”,e of ‘hT' ,e,ach “«teworthy A huge comedy “The
in Moncton. No excuse can be offered if, m‘mer°us , bra”c.heS they aro 7" 7"'w °“ tbe bl"'lesd,ie-
thev are not shown bv the t,layers Sim-1 ,stcl" >8 not 80 detrimental as that they atv is the bright;»: and most cheerful shown 
posing that the cards could not be pr0.1 under one deputy. How tougtbe^two^d.- m many days.- Other pictures as well arc 
duced and the player takes part in the I’1810"9 r9",am °,n the P.ro8'amme, which runs for mo-
game then he. and those who played ters less than that each «ill henceforth he than an hour.
with and against him, arc liable to six undev an efficlent deputy headl 
months’ suspension.

(Continued from page one.) The Victoria Coirnty New-s saya;-“H.
Rock wood where they I Taylor, one of the late English arrivals 

is negotiating for the purchase of the 
buildings and lot at the foot of Church 
Hill, Andover, where he intends starting 
a bacon and ham curing business. In this 
issue he is advertising for the purchase 
of fat hogs and young pigs suitable for 
that purpose.”

While W. E. Barnes was plowing near 
his home at West Sackville on Monday a 
large moose came out of the nearby woods 
and approached quite close to him. The 
animal then became entangled in a wire 
fence but freed himself a few moments

jm ideal resort as 
could enjoy the unadulterated air of na
ture ■ at leisure, and at the same time get 
a glimpse of country life, partake of jts 
privileges, and return to their homes at 
their own convenience, all with little ex
pense outside the cost of carfare, would 
u6me as a blessing hailed with delight.

G. "S.. Fisher, of the Horticultural As 
Bociation, speaking to the Tiïhes-Star yes
terday, said that in his opinion, if a peti
tion were circulated about thc city in fav- 
Dr of a car line to Rockwood, nine tenths 
of the citizens would be only too anxious 
to sign it. It is hoped that in the near 
future something may be done towards im
proving the service so that people who 
desire it may be carried back and forth 
from the city to Rockwood cheaply and 
quickly-

Defeated St. John’s Crew at 
Lachine in 1870—The Oars
man’s Record

903
^ (Richibucto Review.).

Of all the industeries in this country agri
culture is undoubtedly the greatest. It is 
to agriculture that we owe our prosperity.
Unfortunately the land is being deserted, 
and unless this desertion is stopped, thé 
foundation of our existence will be under
mined. Many reasons .are given as to why 
the young men and women exchange the 
country for city life, and some seem well 
founded, but the comparison should be 
made on what the countryman leaves and 
what he secures in the city. The great 
majority of breadwinners in the city are 
employed in factories and offices, where 
year in and year out they work more hours
than do the farmers. One day is like (Winnipeg Free Press)
another and so, too. are the years. And Troubles are thickening around the so- 
the boy on the farm will do well to re- c&\\ed “Imperial Pioneers,” speakers from 
member that his work is performed with Canada and other over sea Dominions who 
treadmill regularity and under conditions are ,n Great Britain campaigning in favor 
that are most oppressive in comparison Qf the tariff protection as the fiscal policy 
with his free and easy life on the farm, which the British people should adopt. 
It is true that there are men in cities who an(j declaring that in this campaigning of 
have light congenial work and earn much theirs in the interest of one British pol- 
more money than the farmer, but com- itical party against the other they are 
pare the entire population of the city with voicing the sentiments of the Canadian 
three or four counties in the province, and ! people, They have been heckled unmerci- 
it will be found that the people in the city fully on the platform. The question as 
work much harder and get less for their to the sources of the financial support cf 
work than do the people in the country, their campaigning has been frequently put 
An exchauge sums the matter up as fol- to them, but without evoking any satis- 
lows:— / factory replies. Now they are writing let-

Next to existance itself the greatest prize ters to the London papers, protesting that 
of life is independence that makes idleness they are actuated solely by pure imperial 
possible, because idleness is never desirable patriotism, and have no intention of “dic
an d never agreeable to a normal man or taring” to the British electorate, or even 
woman ; but the independence that en- of proffering “advice” in the usual “sense 
ables a man to feel that he holds in his of that word,” but that their platform ac- 
own hands the means of earning a Jivli- tivity is “rather with the aim of infor- 
hood, that his life is his own, and that he mation.” |
and not another is to reap the rewards of One, at least, of the “Imperial Pion- 
his toil, his energy and skill. eers” was on the stump for the Conser-

This is the most precious heritage of vatives during the recent British general 
the people on the land. election campaign. The Canadian Gazette.

To throw it lightly away is unpardon- of London, commenting on their letters of 
able folly. explanation, says that their political as-

Probably ninety per cent, of the resi- sociations “suggest, to one political party 
dents of the city have to ask of others the here, that their interpretation is a col- 
opportunity to work in order that they ored one.” The Gazette says it is “of 
may live. doubtful wisdom to allow the impression

The farmer never knows that humilia- to go abroad that Canadians, or any other 
tion and uncertainty. colonials, desired to press their views

Foolish man will he be if he exchanges upon the British electorate. Certainly 
that independence for the glittering but the Canadian electorate would resent, end 
usually hollow attractions of the city. rightly resent, the appearance of gentle-

Better stay on the land. men from Great Britain campaigning in
Canadian eleettion contest in favor of one 
party against the other and declaring that 
in their interference in Canadian politics, 
they were the spokesmen of the people 
of Great Britain. The British fiscal pol
icy is for the British electorate to decide, 
as the Canadian fiscal policy is for the 
Canadian electorate to decide.

Torn Winship, thc veteran oarsman, who 
had been in failing health for some time, Dmgey-bcott.
died at Gateshead, England, this week. Miss Isabella B. Scott and S. B. Dingey, 
Mr. Winship, who was bom in Newcastle, both of Burton, were married last Tues- 
was in his sixty-ninth, year. His first day in Woodstock, by Rev. Mr. Kennedy, 
first match of importance took place when The newly married couple will live in Bur
ke was 22 years of age,when he was beat- ton. The groom ie secretary-treasurer of 
en by James Gillender. of Gate*head, but the McLellan, Smith Lumber Co. there, 
he afterwards reversed that verdict. <5t#*.vPs-KpHv

After bearing Tom Somers' of Bill Quay, ‘ ,
in' a match for £25 a side he left England On Wednesday evemng, at the residence 
as trainer to the Gcrmanian Bowing Club, of the groom s brother, Byron Steeves, 
and on returning was successful in several Moncton. Beatrice Jane, j ounges < au8 - 
regattas. He was beaten in a match for ter °f Mr- and Mrs- C net e y,
£50 a side by James Taylor, of Newcastle. Stilesville, and Martin, son of Gideon 
He won several four-oared and pair oared Steeves, of Cherryfield, were marrie > 
race9 Rev. Harry S. B. Strothard, of the Sunny

Winehip'e most notable victory in fours ^rae circuit. Mr. and Mi». Steeves u ill 
was achieved in 1870, when, with Taylor, ! make their home m Ammon, paush ot 
Marten and Renforth as comrades, he de-1 —oncton. 
feated a St. John crew for a stake of 
£1000. The distance was seven miles, 
and on the same day Winship was beaten i Easter, Bass River, their granddaughter, 
in a skiff race for a £100 prize by Ren-1 Mary Alice Wynne, was united in mar- 
forth. Another important four-oared race | riage to John Dickinson, of Rexton. this 
which hie crew won was in 1871 at Hali- week. Rev. John R. Miller performed the 
fax,when with Taylor, Bagnall and Sadler ! ceremony. The bride was attended by 
he won a prize of $3,000. Victories in j Miss Alice Dickinson, of Rexton, and M. 
sculling matches were gained by Winship ; II. Stewart ,of Rexton. acted as best 
from W. Biffin. Hammersmith, for £100 j Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson will live in Rex- 
a side, over the Thames Championship ton.
Course, and James Lally, over the Tyne 
Course, for £100 a side (twice). His last 
race was against Ralph Hepplewliite for 
£100 a side, and he was beaten. Winship 
was for man yyears associated with the 
Tyne Christmas Handicap.

later and trotted off into the woods 
again.

G. D. Buckley, of ,Loggieville, is build
ing a new rotary saw mill at French Fort 
Cove, in Nordin, just across the cove from 
Newcastle. The mill will be 110x30 feet, 
two stories high. Construction is being 
rapidly pushed along.

The C. P. R. intend enlarging the Perth 
station by an addition of thirty feet on 
the lower end. The company are also en
larging the station house at Bath, which 
when finished will give that station good 
accommodation.

CAMPAIGNERS IN TROUBLE

The body of Mrs. Henry Dauphne of 
Lunenburg, was found by her husband 
yesterday in the bottom of a well, 
had been subject to melancholia.
Jibout sixty-five years of age.

She
She was

General Sir John French arrived in 
Quebec yesterday on the Allan line steam
er Victorian. He will be accompanied on 
(iis tour of the dominion by Col. Leesard, 
Adjutant general of Canada.

Dickinson-Wynne.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Abel

Jos. Bradley M. E„ has been spending 
some days in Sussex looking into the pos
sibilities of mineral deposits in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia such as gra
phite, umbar, sienna, baryta. He in com- 

with E. A. Charlton has visited

m or-

pany
points in New Brunswick also in Digby 
county, (N. S.) with very much success 
so far.—Record.

No man is entitled to credit for being 
^ood if he isn’t tempted.

man./
Charles Nesbit, one of the most effi

cient exchange managers of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., has been trans
ferred to St. John. He has taken up his 
permanent residence there. Mrs. Nesbit 
will spend the summer in Sussex.—Rec
ord.

HIS SUCCESS DEPENDS
ON HIS HEALTH ORGANIZING NAVAL

BUREAU EOR CANADA
Gin Pills Guard Both

MORNING LOCALS MONCTON’S BALL NOTESThink of being stricken down by ill
ness at a lonely ranch—or all alone, in the 
great north woods! Many times, this has 
happened to those hardy pioneers who 
“blazed tîîe trail,” to new fields.

Mr. James is one of these brave men 
«nfho is making a name and a fortune for 
himself in the far west. Unfortunately, 
Mr. James overtaxed his strength and for 
a time, it looked as if he would have to 
give up his claims and his work.

Munro, B. C.
“I have much pleasure in testifying to 

what Gin Pills have done for me. I divide 
the year about equally, working on the 
ranch and o| various logging claiij^ be
ing conseq 
bodily filn 
have stiffs 
country

At the smoker to be held next Thursday 
evening by the A. O. H., one of the mat
ters to be discussed will be the erection 
of a monument on Partridge Island in 
memory of the immigrants Trom Erin who 
were buried on the island in the early 
fifties, dying from fever. Among those ex
pected to attend the smoker are Hon.
John Morrissy, of Newcastle; Mathew 
Cummings, of Boston, and P. J. McManus 
of Halifax.

Robert McRae and John Griffin, two 
lads who escaped from the Boys’ Indus
trial Homp some time ago, were recaptur
ed last night at Salmon River by Chief 
of Police McLeod and Policeman F'red 
Whalen of Sussex. The other young chap 
named Halligan who also escaped, return
ed voluntarily.

Two farmers have sold their farms in (Moncton Transcript)
the west and bought farms in New Bruns- The New Brunswick Wire Fence Com- 
wick. They are Clement C. Carier, an pany has established an agency in South
Englishman who has spent some time in Africa, and shipments have already been
the west and R. E. Young, a farmer who made to that distant portion of the em-
has been six or seven years in the west- pire. The company’s business has in-
ern country. The former has purchased < reased to such an extent that at thc
the potato farm of McGir Brothers in present tife it is filling an order for aj Speaking about the coming comet, and 
Burton, Sunbury county and the latter firm in South America.
has taken a place at Fredericton June- 'The New Brunswick Wire Fence Com- destroy thc earth,
tion. pany recently imported a vessel load of | Chatham men remarked that many good

There will be an outing of the junior wire, the first cargo of the kind ever re- Christians seemed to be greatly distress-
members of the Natural History Society reived here. ed at the thought that they might go

id Givf Pills to other this afternoon. The member are making Recently the company bought a proper- to heaven on Wednesday, and another of
ults.” Bay Shore the place of recreation and they ty adjoining the factory and the factory the party looking hal'd at Rev. F. V.

JTEDWARD JAMES. will have a clam bake at 5 o'clock. was enlarged . and extended to Main : Simpson, said it was no wonder they felt
Gin Pills have proved a friend in need-------------- — - ---------------- street. The company now lias a com modi- distressed, as the prospect of going where

to thousands of,those suffering from Kid TRAINS GIRLS TO BE COLONlSTB. mis warehouse and a splendid suite of of- one would have to sing hosannas and flap 
ney and Bladder Troubles, Lame Back Lady Ernestine Hunt, the noted horse- lices, the new building being 155 feet long his wings throughout eternity was enough
and Rheumatism, and the Constipation woman and traveller, has established a and 35 feet wide. to make anybody fëel concerned,
and Billiousness that usually accompany school at Cosham Park, near Portsmouth, ! The plant has been running night and Simpson was equal to the occasion, and 
these diseases where she is training girl* to become use- day for the last two months, and the or- dryly said. “Well, I don’t think you need

So great is our confidence in the mer- ful colonists. The girls, who arc from eigh-1 ders are coming in so rapidly the doubling worry,” The laugh was not on the par
ity of Gin Pills that we let you try them , teen years old upwards, are taught house- of the plant is being considered. I son. h
!>efcre buying the regular 50c. boxes at J wifery, needlework, home nursing, tii>t - ------- » —*■ «
vour dealer’s. Write the National Drug aid, gardening, riding and driving. No | M. Ryan & Sons have been awarded LIGHT LUNCH.
Â' Chemical Go.:, Limited Department R S servants are kept, all the house ami stable the contract for building the new St. Dun-j “Say. how niuah of that cheese did you
Toronto, and you will receive a sample I work being done by the pupils who ride stan’s school at Fredericton. The figure eat. old man?” queried the house-fly.
bor. absolutely free, by return mail. J astride. is iu the vicinity of $30,000. “The hole of it,’ replied the skipper. .

MONCTON FIRM OPENS 
SOUTH AFRICA AGENCY

rijw entirely dependent on 
for a living. Atomes, I 
like many othei# in 

roie Backache and ^^ak 
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The Parson Scored■e re- 
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rd have not

(Chatham World)
ml' 101

| the fear that is felt by some that it will 
one of a group of F or the Home Gardener

M here there are little chickens do 
crowd them. Give them plenty of 
warmth, dryness and cleanliness.

Add a little sulphur ta the whitewash 
for the trunks of the fruit trees.

Devote an hour or two toward fixing 
handy devices about the house. The wife 
will apreciatc them.

Transplanting is necessary in starting 
the best plants. It insures more healthy 
and stalky plants than when they arc al- . 
lowed to grow up in a hothouse row juit 
as thick as when they came up. A small 
hothouse will often pay large returns.

Goal ashes arc of no value in the gard-

Lumber Notes
The Fredericton Gleaner estimates that 

40.000,000 feet of logs are hung up on the 
tipper St. John waters, awaiting fain that 
may not come.

Donald Fraser states that his Cahano 
drives are all in. There is no new.? trom 
his Tobiquc operations. His son. Donald, 
is in charge there, and he thinks every
thing will be all right.

The Marysville saw mill is now run
ning day and night. Four gangs are op
erated during the day and two at night. 
This move wa.? necessary on account of 
the large amount of logs that are to be 
manufactured. There are 16,000,000 feet, 
till told. Sawing operations at the Black- 
ville mill commenced yesterday. Thereare 
3,000,000 of logs to be sawn in that mill.

^lmve Gin Pills 
it tond it ion does

dmtlway
by me, thojBhfci.v^re|^ 
not require UlEfiÿ 

I hayo recommen 
men with simila\j:

no*
room,EARTH

If this little world tonight 
Suddenly should fall through space 

In .a hissing, headlong flight
Shrivellkig from off its face,

As it falls into the sun
In an instant every travc 

Of the little crawling things —
Ants, philosophers, and lice.

Cattle, cockroaches, and kings. 
Beggars, millionaires, and mice, 

Men and maggots—all os one 
As it falls into the sun—

Who can >ay but at the same 
Instant from some planet far 

A child may watch us and exclaim: 
“See the pretty shooting star!”

" —Oliver Herfurd.

Mr.

en.

And all the world loves to laugh with a 
laugher.

t
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Warm Weather Needfuls For House, Porch, or Lawn—Greatest Variety In Eastern Canada WD&\

iiJm.Mm 4—=^
Canvas Hammock Chair, adjusts to

$1.25
.$1.10

%

]

m

T

\\SSi mtssi

Lawn or Veranda Swing, $9.25; others .J
Camp Stools,

Seats, 45c.; Carpet Seats, 
75c.; Carpet Seats, with 
folding back, $1.35.

Large Arm Rocker, % 
high back, red or green, 
$3.75.

Arm Rocker, 
seat, 

dark green,

Arm Chair, woven back 
and seat, red or green,

Rocker, 
woven back and 
seat, dark green 
frame, $1.75.

Ladies’Ladies’ Rocker, light 
blue, $1.25; similar design 
in dark green or red, 
$1.35.

Canvas Arm Chair ,woven seat, 
dark green, $2.25.

,$5.00 and $6.00 

...............$13.50

Reclining Chair, iron 
frame, canvas seat and 
back, $5.00.

at woven any angle............
Without Arms,Gliding Swing at $2.25.$3.00.
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JTVeranda Settee, old Hickory, $9.25. Mss■ ! I.
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Hit Arm Chair, $4.50.

Vudor Old Hickory Chair, Wxft.Old Hickory Arm Chair, $3.00.
3.

Woven Rattan Rocker, Green Finished 
Frame, $5.25; Arm Chair to Match $.500mm

'

PORCH SHADES
A new idea for keeping out the sun and 

letting in the breeze; made of thin strips 

of Linden Fibre, are easily raised or low

ered; will last indefinitely, are extremely 

artistic and inexpensive.

M®

A
Folding Chair, Hardwood Slat 

Seat and Back, varnished fin
ish, $1.00; Arm Chair to 
match, $1.90.

White Mountàin Refrigerat
ors, white enamel, $24.00; other 
prices $14, $15, $17.50 up to $55.

In Olive, Green, Dark Rich Green, Mot
tled Olive Green, 4 ft wide, $2.75; 6 ft. 
wide, $3.75; all shades, 7 ft. 8 in. long.

Rattan Table, natural fiinish, 30 in. di

ameter, $7.00; 24 in. diameter, in Prairie 

Grass (green) $7.00.

Croquet Sets, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75 ; and 
$3.50.Willow Arm Chair, Buff Col

or, $3.50; others $6 and $7.50.Old Hickory Table, diameter 30 in.. 
$5.50.

ÜÂiûlHIESTEi ROBERTS®! ALLISON, LTD n

Furniture Department—Market Square- z

ray walks I did not encounter one famil
iar face, one person who had ever heard 
of Silas.

“I came to the home of my fathers, 
and I said ‘The frientls of my youth. 
Where are 'they?* And Echo answered, 
Where!’ ”

As we walked homeward, Little Fred 
asked.

“Is life really so sad!”
And I replied:—
“When you are as old as L7nele Silas, 

you will be able to answer your own ques
tion.”
Whitehead, K Co., May 16.

most advantageous place and feel a desire 
to tell the good news to the world in gen
eral.

St. John has many natural advantages 
and the citizens here are fast realizing that 
this is a good place to live in and a good 
place for other people to come to. That 
is the spirit that is needed.

ASSISTANCE WELCOME 
IN THE CAMPAIGN FOR 

BIGGER, BUSIER ST,

THE
( j

INGLEINOOK PHILOSOPHER
of Kenne&eccasis Bay.

lLwsssBBss=s=sa ' « ■. iissis? ■■■ iza
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It was rumored that after planting his 
garden Uncle Silas had mysteriously dis
appeared.

TROUBLES The neighbors said that for several days 
no smoke had curled from the chimney 
of his cottage and no light had shown 
from its windows of an evening.

I grew alarmed. Perhaps Uncle Silas 
was ill. Perhaps with unseeing eyes he sat 
in his easy chair staring at the grate in 
which the fire long since had expired.

So one morning Little Fred and I walk
ed down the road to investigate.

We knocked at Uncle Silas’s door, but 
there was no response. We tried the latch 
but the door was fastened on the inside. 
We peered in but saw no sign of life.

One of the windows had not been se
cured. 1 assisted Little Fred to clamber 
through this and directed her to explore 
every room thoroughly.

She reported that she found the house in 
perfect order, but no trace of Uncle Silas. 
She said,, howevefc, that his valise, that 
usually stood in a corner of the sitting 
room, was gone, and that his Sunday 
clothes were missing from the closet.

So we concluded that Uncle Silas had

St. Louis Has Set Out to Raise Half-Million Fund 
For Their Gty—We Have the Location and All; 
Now For the Cash to Boom Things

. Often Gome From VeaK, Exhausted 
Nerves—Great Results Tram 

Using

DR.CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

__ l Wherever men gather ye
will find but one opmig 

about the money’s worth eJbry 
sure to get when he bxws w 

trademarked thi*: V

REV. J. L GORDON 
DISCUSSES THE 

PROMISE OF GEORGE V.
s

and interests of the city. From present 
indications the amount which St. Louis in
tends to raise will be greatly exceeded. 

City development as now carried on by

Half a million dollars to be used as a 
fund for attracting new industries! This 
is the sum that the city of St. Louis has 
set out raise and the campaign is likely 
to prove a big success. This amount is not 
for the purpose of giving bonuses or offer
ing inducements miscellaneously, but rath
er for the encouragement of factories in 
lines at present not represented in that 
city.

Last fall a meeting of tire various civic 
and commercial organizations and public 
spirited citizens was held and in less than 
a week after this meeting, a number of 
prominent men had 
each toward this fufid. Not all the sub
scribers were men in business, as among 
the names of merchants and manufacturers 
is found the name of D. R. Francis, citizen 
and patriot. Contributions varying in 
amount are pouring in from all sections

When the nerves become exhausted the 
first sign of trouble often comes from the 

. stomach. The nerves which control the
- «°- - -*■»« «-» « ^ 

to need no commendation to men looking is loss of appetite, indigestion, 
to the future development of their city. The headache and sleeplessness, 
board of trade needs the co-operation of Opiates and narcotics cannot possibly do

on their campaign for a bigger and busier to digestion aoK-merely makeshifts, lo 
St. John. get well youjrfTist get the nervous system

Every city of importance in the United back into condition by sue 
States and in western Canada is striving Dr. A. WjÆ’hase’s^ïerveJPood. Here is 
by all legitimate means to attract capital a letter A#ich ilhjjH’&tewhe point, 
and people and there is hardly a city of Mr. J<#n Map*, 3m Hunter Street, 
1,000 pepole that has not its commercial W., HaiZlton#t#es : #My trouble was 
organization praising the country in gen- principal! vymi my stoSacl). As a result 
eral and its own in particular. This is not 0f weak lenps n#app«ite Was poor and I 
because they want to sell something so much had sevAeittaclB of (hdigestion. I found 
as because they have found their city the that DrJthase’swïerrej^od relievedma

and sii ing itN^lFly forMp^time 
i is excêÏÏent^pj^uppetite is 
Lves stmge^llia vigorous and 
toogJMl^aifferent person. I 
ateTul for the benefit I have

Former St. John Clergyman, Now 
in Winnipeg, Reviews Life and 
Character of Monarch

Style authorities de
sign them; experts 
make them; smart 
dressersapprove them. 
They are worth their 
price—and more. 
Find the store that 
sells this brand and 
be really well hatted.

Mlnervous

e
“George V.—His character, hopes, dan

gers and opportunities,” was the topic sel
ected by Rev. J. L. Gordon, formerly of 
St. John, in his sermon at the Central 
Congregational church, Winnipeg, on Sun
day last. His text was the advice of 
King David to Solomon : “And thou, Sol- 

know thou the God of thy

A. A. ALUN & CO., Limited, TORONTO 
Wholesale Distributors for Cauda

treatment as

gone away on a visit, and went home with 
minds relieved from anxiety.

Two or three days later, it was said that 
a light had been seer, in one if Uncle Silas' 
rooms the night before, and Little Fred 
and I walked down to congratulate him 
em his return, and to gratify our curiosity.

Uncle Silas looked very sedate, but he 
greeted us warmly.

Said lie. “I could resist the impulse no 
longer—1 have been home—to the place 
where I was born, which is our only home 
in this world. After riding more than 200 
miles behind a steam engine I alighted at 
the village nearest the old farm, but ex
cept for its natural surroundings 1 would 
never have recoogniaed it. The buildings 
that I knew had been supplanted by more 
pretentious ones. There were no cows 
grazing in the village green, and about 
the shop doors and in the streets 1 saw 
not a single familiar face. 1 enquired for 
some of the boys I used to know and men 
stared at me as they stared at Rip Van 
Winkle when he returned after his long 
sleep in the Kattskills. They were dead— 
they had gone away—they had been lost 
sight of—they had been forgotten. Next 
morning I started on foot for the farm— 
the old homestead. The road and the nat
ural landscape generally, were familiar, 
but the old houses where I visited with 
my mother were gone and their places 
were occupied by more pretentious struc- 

Gone. too, was the. old carding

subscribed $10,000 onion, my son, 
fathers.”

“On Friday, May 7,” said Mr. Gordon,
“Edward the Seventh had an audience 
with his ministers. Twenty-four later, a 
new king was on the throne. At midnight 
on the 8th of May, there passed to the pearance 
honor roll of the British sovereigns, Ed- mination is written upon his face. He has 
ward VII. a mjud 0f his own, which has spoken ai-

“He loved his people as a king loves, ieady in Dis wish to change the corona- 
as a father loves. Better than that, he tion oath. He is temperate, not given to 
loved his people as a man loves. What a dissipation, studious and retiring. Some- 
contrast between the death of the King one sa,d to Bismarck: ‘Beware of that 
of Britain and the death of the King of man for jie means every word he says.’ 
the Belgians, men separated in age only i jf t\lere }s anv danger any omen of trou- 
a few years. “The memory of the just is 1)le jt jjeg jn‘that determination and in- 
blessed, but the name of the wicked shall iativr* which is written large across the 
rot. You never know the strength, the jave of the young king; for George V is 
abiding honor of a great character., until Bismarck.”
you put him in contrst with an individu - God,” said Mr. Gordon, in conclusion, 
al who had the same opportunities, and ••means every man to wear a crown. He 
absolutely failed.

“Edward VIT ended his reign on a day 
of drizzle and mist. George V. began his 
reign next morning in the sunshine. God 
grant that the sunshine may

“The name of the new king is George 
Frederick Albert Ernest. He has chosen 
to be known as monarch of England by 
the name of George. Thackeray’s story of 
the four Geoorges does not give us a very 
bright picture of the reigns of the mon- 
arc hs of that name. It seems as though 
the new king had chosen to ascend the 
throne as a fifth George, iin order that 
he might make the name as honorable as 
his father made that of Edward.

has given the least man the opportun.ty 
to be a king. Pray for George V. that he 
may be king worthily; but in God’s name 
pray too for yourself, that you may be 
king in your own corner of His universe.”

“What kind of a king will he be? It
is said that he resembles in personal ap- 

the Emperor of Russia. Deter-

my di 
good,
I feel 
feel
deriveœvrom this medicine.”

If you are in earnest about a cure why, 
not make it thorough by using Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food regularly and persist
ently until the whole nervous system is 
restored and you can know again the joys 
of living.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cts. a 
box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers; or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

AN AMBITION.
I do not care for millions, nor 

Do I desire Carnegie’s fame,
But I would like just wealth enough 

To play a dollar-Iimit game.Comfort and 
Entertainment

ALL IN THE FAMILY.
First Fair Autoist—“Did you have to py 

any damages to, that man you ran over?'
Second Fair Autoist—“No. Fortunately, 

he was my husband.”—Jewish Ledger.

The Comet as Seen Here
A good many persons in St. John last 

night saw the nucleus of Halley’s comet. 
It was rather disappointing as there was 

trace of the tail and the comet itself 
dim. D. L. Hutchinson, of the

^IfWmTISîl,SCL\TKA~lUtIMl

When you go out for your entertainment yo| usually 
leave your comfort at home. If you knew 
could combine all the comforts of your hoi 
the entertainment you derive from the Ope 
theatre or vaudeville, how often would y<

continue.

that you 
with all 
concert, 
go <tot?

no
was very
local weather bureau, said that it would J)e 

fbrighter tonight, although it would be fur- 
JS ther away. A party watched it from the

It was firstŸmA I HI# top of the custom house.

Mm M1 Z £ «Jp visible atyout an hour after sunset and
■' m. ■ ^ I /V 1 / > W\ then appeared to be directly over the

m V \ spire of St. Peter’s church and travelling

Phonovmjw
C 'M J | somewhat hazy.

in your home supplies better and more varied entert»ieie*f^Mti 
you could get if you went to a show or a concert every night in the 
week. You don't sit on an uncomfortable theatre seat and think 

how you could enjoy yourself if you were comfortable. You 
are comfortable, and you do enjoy it—every minute of it.

With the Edison Phonograph it’s just like having 
your own theatre, your own Opera company, your own

lures.
mill, the grist mill, the blacksmith shop, 
and the ruin that was said to be haunted Wd ALL PAINS MfdAC

LET RADWAY’S READY R 
LIEF be used on the first ini 
cation of Pain or Uneasiness jj 
threat ened with Disease or J

the Cure will be made»fore 
uFainur-

in the- old days.
‘All houses wherein men have lived and 

died.
Starts at Right Age

“Many doubts have been expressed of 
George V. We look towards our new king, 
and ask questions of his strength and of 
his weakness. He is forty-five years of 
age—a splendid age to assume the respon
sibilities of kingship. Many are the his
tories of men who have accomplished 
great things in statecraft, literature, gen
eralship, in the fourth decade of their 
lives.

“Will George A', be as popular as hie 
father?
genius for popularity. He stood out among 
men with a pronouncedl personality and 
magnetism. 'But George V. has had forty- 
five years preparation, under one of the 
greatest diplomats of the world in the per- 

of his father, for liis place as head of 
the British Empire. The first acts of 
his reign struck a popular note. In bis first 
speech he had a tender Avon! to say of his 
father and a kind word of his Avit’e.

ick-Are haunted houses.’
“All yes! 1 encountered many a ghost 

in my Avalk that morning. The school- 
house Avherc I studied the ‘rudiments* was 
gone, and a more pretentious one stood 
near its site; and gone, too, was the old 
homestead, a roiv of great maples, which 
I saAv planted, shoAving Avhere it used to 
stand. I roamed oA*er the once familiar 
hills and folloAved the brook, where I used 
to fish for trout, to its source, but in all

ness, —-
the family doctor would 
ily reach the house.

IN EVERYr FAMILJf this mgRlu- 
able specific remedy mv all 
matory diseases shoul#be conjointly 
kept on hand. The e*ense is* mere 
trifle, and saves mey^thaytwenty 
times the amount in door drug
gists’ bills.

There is nothing in the worn 
or arrest the progrès» of disease 
WAY'S READY RELIEF. Cures 
Colds Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza, 
nionià, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Toothaclî* 
Asthma, Difficult Breathing. Cures every 
ai n sprain or bruise throughout the 

laxly. Sold by all Druggists.
a JaeqNM Cartier Sq„ 

Montreal, Can.

Two Towns Destroyed
Paul's \ alley, Okla.. May 20.—Mary a- 

ville, a small toAvn fifteen miles norfh- 
Avcst of here, Avas Avipcd off the map by 
a tornado early this evening, and several 
persons killed, according to meagre reports 
received here tonight.

The town of McCarty, near Marysville, 
Avas nearly all swept away and three per
sons there were killed. All avires are 
down. Relief parties probably will be sent 
out tonight. One of the hardest hail 
storms in the history of this region sAvept 
over a stretch of country near here this 
evening, in places obliterating vegetation.

.m-

at will stop pajn 
fclickly as K A Li

re vents
Scarce!\. Edward VIT had aorchestra and band right in your home. :md Dr. Chase’s Oint> 

■a ment is a certain 
r and guaranteed 
^ cure for each and 
n every form of 
w itching,bleeding 
^ and protruding 
in the press and ask 

tÿn use it and 
ln?d. 60c, at all 
Co., Toronto.

$16.50 to $240 
. .40c

............... 65c
85c and $1.25

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and hear 
the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and Amberol 
Records. Get complete catalogs from your dealer or from us.

Edison Phonographs................
Edison Standard Records.... 
Edison Amberol Records 
Edison Grand Opera Records BILE ieu-

son El See SestimoniMS 
: neighbors about*t. 1 ou 
pour nlr.i-y baclaf not sat 
era or Idmanso* Bates*

uman
w£J National Phonograph Co., 100 Lakeside Art., Orange, N. J., U. S. A. RADWAY & CO.,

NTMENT.R. efiASI

)

:
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Ice Cream Freezers, Metal, 75c.

Glass, $1.25

Hammocks from $1.25, $1.75, $2, $2.25. 
$2.75, $3.00 up to $6.50; Hammock 
Supports, $9.50; Hammock Awnings, 
$6.50 and $9.50; Hammock with mat
tress, demin covered, $1325.
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An Interesting Calculation■ FREEDOM MORE ft FACT IN 
ENGLAND THAN IN THE STATES ERE is an interesting calcu

lation for young housewives 
or old ones for that matter. A pound 
of the best bread in the world made 
from ROYAL HOUSEHOLD

HThe Perfect
ishStei

with the
Wims-Eibâ
ri finish

II
\ Portland Newspaper Writer Makes Comparisons 

His Recollection of the Late King’s Visit in 1860 / v

Êu £
if you can, a real American working man 
in the American cabinet.

King Edward, as Prince of Wales, or 
Baron Renfrew, came to our country m 
i860, during the exciting times just before 
our great “war for freedom.*’ As he was 
about my own age, I felt quite interested 
to watch the career of this scion of roy
alty, and I read all about him that I coud 
glean from an éditerai exchange table. 
Whatever his shortcomings may have 
been, he was as a lad, man, and ruler oi 
a democratic monarchy, a genial, kind- 

I remember that the

V(Charles E. Allen in Portland Argus.)
Harvard's professor of history says that 

a sovereign of England is shut in by a 
government more directly subect to popu
lar opinion than that of the United States. 
And while this is no doubt true, is not a 
British monarch at the same time a freer 

(or woman) than is our chief exeuu-

FLOUR costs less than four cents. 
A pound of the best beef steak costs

Yet a

p A\J-f\ X

25 to 30 cents, 
pound of bread made 
from ROYAL HOUSE-

“China-Lac” is the ideal finish 
for Furniture, Floors, Doors, 
Scratched WoodwyE,
Linoleum, Porch/*~

“China-Lac"/* varnishes
at one operative1-- 
hard, tough, brilliar 
waterproef, weatj 
almost weaWrooLl ,,.
Cherry, Gre
Golden Oak. Remcmbcr^P^^name

-c",made 48

RAMPDENDERSON,
____ — n ... LIMITED.

Montreal. Halifax, St. John. Toronto. Winnipeg.

z». /Vman
tive? For in addition to other restraints, 
both the American people and their presi
dent are very much bound by party tics. 
The executive can hardly be expected to 
pursue a policy that will injure a political 
organization to which he owes his election. 
Or if he feels oontramed to antagonize 
his party, it must be with a feeling of ex
treme reluctance. Cleveland denounced the 
Wilson tariff bill, but did not veto it. 
Taft has tried hard to think that the 
Payne-Aldrich measure is not so bad as it 
might be. The Sovereign of England may 
not be bombarded at the ballot-box. No 
well-meaning president or other official 
likes to be.

An Indian chief was asked if his people 
free, and his response—‘Why not, 

am free, although

lit, at jHOLD FLOUR contains * *r.; hearted gentleman.
Eastern railroad fitted up a spécial car to 
convey him from Boston to Portland. It 
was then thought to be a gorgeous af
fair, but would hardly compare with the 
Pullmans of these times, although a crowd
ed Pullman sleeper in early morning 
in matter of odor quite rival the cattle 
car which I once occupied alone between 

and Alexandria, Virginia.
A young printer girl in whom I was in

terested, and have been ever since, saw 
the young prince in Portland from a dis
tance of two or three rods, and Portland 
people saw the English fleet with the yards 
manned, and the royal ensign unfurled in 
Portland harbor. When a few-years later, 
I was a typo on the Argus, .George Holden, 
then The Argus, ship- newsman, told me 
something that was new to me—that the 
royal ensign was never unfurled unless a 
members of the royal family was present, 
and so Portland people saw not only a 
pretty display, but an unusual one.

When the train conveying .the prince 
reached Portsmouth, Governor • Ichabod 
Goodwin of New Hampshire joined the 
party. I think that New Hampshire then 
had a prohibitory law, as did Maine. How- 

after the train crossed the Piscata- 
River to Kittery, lunch was served,

,nd more working 
than a

•/arich
c a zenergy 

pound and a half 
of beef steak.

?China-Lac", made by ?canRRAND &i !LV.Manassas
Or three pounds
of pork, or two pounds of veal.

Whether figured by the pound or 
by actual units of health and strength, 
bread made from

1Champion Doits vi

were
since, since I myself 
their king”—was apt, as a leader of the 
only democratic people who have ever liv
ed on this continent. Of course Fourth of 
July orators prate of a free government 
“by the people,” and the people have come 
to think that such talk makes them free 
“sovereigns,” and so they throw up their 

and shout. themselves hoarse over

*
:

Royal Ho
I ;

uroI caps
George Washington who with others fram
ed a nondescript sort of government that 
is neither fish, flesh, nor fowl, and is prae 
tically as far from the people as it well 
can be.

Has ours ever been a free government. 
In 1776 speech was freer in England than 
it was with us. Men like Thomas Pownall 
could in parliament and out of parliament, 
declare that the American colonies should 
be independent, and not be tried for trea- 

while a poor clergyman in the wilder
ness of Maine was mobbed las were many 
others) for praying for his king. And 
Pownall coukl warn us against monopolies 
such as England had suffered from, and 
such as we are now whining about in “free 
America.” And Hon. John W. Foster has 
recently called public attention to the fact 
—which every earnest student of our his
tory knows—that all of our foreign wars 
have been unjust and in defian ■ of popu
lar opinion. It is well-known that Presi
dent McKinley was powerless in his op- 

witMBl itsaHàcneenis* Æ position to our late Spanish war, and our
jiu. Belt cures iLtf*-- organic --(A— fTebple were at least indifferent until some- 

rheumatism, I I |i ill ||m>i Mil IFF body contrived to get the erutser Marne
mdigeftion. Nodny^*|89Hr blown up. It was Roosevelt’s war, and
^njeJUMiiin^orwudcd you securely waged for loot, 
pricked onreceipt of five dollars and a full The tariff was a local rssue. It would 
receipt for forty dollars will be sent at the same be a local issue now but for log-rolling and
jjww». Order at once, or if you have any doubt a faulty system of representaion in con
ks to your disease, write us and ask for our gress. But while certain sections of our
question sheet and free booklet. Our dodtors country are oppressed by iniquitous tariff
give all Medical advice absolutely Free. We laws under the spècious plea of “the good of
So not sell belts to anyone who have incurable aii ” England leaves her colonies entirely

This wonderful belt pours eledtro- free jn the matter of tariffs and in other
vital force into your weakened Sytitcm and works 
while you are sleeping and supplies vitality upon 
which health and courage depends. This is a 

of a lifetime. We have thousands of 
testimonials. Letters stridtly confident iaL

OI
kite 

YAL 
ÏHOLD 
is natural.

IylFdicates the rich
ness of the wheat from 
which it is made.

The one safe rule in 
buying flour is to get ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, and in 
that way you will make sure of getting the largest per
centage of nourishment and the cleanest, purest and 
most uniform flour. Best for pastry as well as for bread. 
Rich, nutritive, natural, most uniform and most satisfac
tory for all household baking. Insist on ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD—your grocer will be glad to furnish 
it if you tell him that substitutes will not do.
"Ogilrie's Book lor a Cook", with 125 pages of recipes that have been tried and 
tested, will be sent free to your address if you mention the name of your dealer.

the OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO.. LIMITED. MONTREAL.
" ' - F ■ :___________________________'_______________

Sroe beauti: 
color .of, 
HOÜ

is the most economical food in the world.

Especially is bread mai 
HOUSEHOLD FLOUR ;

e.om
ever, 
qua
and wine was drank. If my memory 
serves well, it was the prince who banter
ed the governor about the use of wine in 
a prohibition county, and the governor 
made a humorous reply about being out 
of his own jurisdiction. That was before 
the Sturgis deputies hatched. Another 
pleasant little story about the prince lin
gers in th^ memory although I may not 
have all the detail just right. At a ball 
given in his honor (it may have been in 
the Boston Theatre) the prince asked a 
charming young lady to dance with him. 
The dance chanced to be what is called a 
“round dance.” The lady declined, as her 
parents as well as she herself objected to 
round dances, but she would dance the 
next one with him. So during the dance 
to which she objected, the prince, instead 
of seeking another partner, engaged her in 
conversation, and then danced with her. 
Afterwards he sent word to her, to the 
following purport,—“To the young lady 
whom of all others I most admired in Am
erica.” It may be that both the prince 
and the lady regarded the waltz as Lord 
Byron wrote about it. ,

And I have - presereved a card photo of 
the Duke of Newcastle, one of the prince's 
party. It was handed me by a member of 
Boston’s city government.

Kings, queens, princes, presidents, gov
ernors and others are much like other peo
ple, as Mark Twain humorously says. But 
I cannot help thinking that kings and 
princes are better mannered than our new
ly rich multi-millionaires, as a rule.

od for j
children. They can’t eat too much of i 
their general healthy growth arn^l 
furnishes an almost complete fo{d. 
of household economy, children ought to be giv 
all the bread they can eat at all times. *
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son,An Unprecedented Offer
For $5.00 we 

limited

i
sell, during a 

i period, our $40.00 ' 
Eieomc Belt.
tame to any man ot women who 

" and vitality. 
£tie belt on 

0ecJL A week 
anvil after thii
j3$5. will be 
M told complete

Thit offer it Statistics also prove that ROYAL HOUSE
HOLD FLOUR will sustain life longer than 
animal food. It is extremely rich in high quality 
gluten which comes 
Wheat—the finest in the world. This large 
percentage of high quality gluten is what makes 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR so much better 
than ordinary flour. Red Fyfe Wheat is known 
the world over for its richness in high quality gluten.

Wishes to regain»eir energy, strength 
This EletidwBÉkii the best elec

the ft is
trial

waiF tlyou
rctur#Ed. from the best Red Fyfe
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matters.
Very many similar comparisons might be 

made. F’or instance, the last real working 
treated shabbily, 

had

HOLMES SANG OF 
LAST COP VISIT

t
OF CANTERBURY SPEAKSman in our congress 

while the English house of commons
its members.

was
EOPLE use ML Floorglaze for the hulls 
of sailboats and motor-boats, and are 
satisfied with the way it looks and lasts.PADDRESS :

DOCTOR MCDONALD
ELECTRIC BELTS NO. B

several working men among ,
Some have been in the .cabinet. Imagine,

Depicted Apprehension felt by 
People and Suggested Cures 
for “Alarm”

IHousehold RemedyWOMAN GAME WARDEN Arthur Benson, son of a former Arch
bishop of Canterbury, while, recognizing 
the dangers to society from the increase 
of grinding poverty and the great gulf be

labor and capital, is yet far from

Offices, Consultations Rooms and Laboratories 
No. 12 BLEURI ST.. MosxbeaIh That moves M L Floorglaze is waterproof.Taken i#the Spring for Years.

A good all-purpose finish, therefore.; She Doesn’t Hesitate to Use the 
Gun in Making Arrests

Mich., writes: 
5 been a house- 
ne as long as I 
taken It In the 

"years. It has no 
âÆffig the blood and ex- 
fffkors that accumulate 
wlter. Being a farmer 
tofcad weather, my sys- 
adRcted, and I often take

WillRLIVING IN THE YUKON 's Sars 
remedy 

can rememhd 
spring for^ 
equal forjjre 
pelling^pe^ 
durhygPndf

EOPLE use ML Floorglaze on vehicles, 
too, and find it looks better and lasts 
longer than any kind of varnish or paint.

POne of the earliest collections of Oliver tween
Wendell Holmes’ poems gives a reminis- 

of Halley’s comet in 1835. In a few
pessimistic as to the future. He says:

The first thing which I believe is com
ing inevitably upon us is Socialism; but 
Socialism of a kind which I should wel- 

with all my heart and soul, not a

Mrs. B. R. Buffham, of Roswell, was 
formerly a school teacher at Beatrice, X eh. 
Her health failed anrt she came to New 
Mexico to start a chicken ranch.

Mrs. Buffham is now a deputy game 
warden, and probably the only woman de
puty game warden in the country. Soon 
after she located in New Mexico she dis
covered that the wild birds needed a pro
tector. She saw them ruthlessly slaughter
ed, sometimes by men who killed birds out 
of pure cruelty. She loved birds and this 
needless butchery worked on her nerves, 
so she complained to the authorities. ^

At first they paid no attention to ner. 
She complained again, and she kept com
plaining in such vigorous terms and with 
such persistency that the authorities were 
forced to sit up and take notice. Her in
terest in birds resulted finally in her ap
pointment as a deputy with full authority 
to make arrests. Her appointment was 
regarded as a joke by the bad men of 
the territory, and they kept on killing the 
beautiful birds.

One dav she caught two pot 
in the act of shooting bobwhite quail out 
of season. Quick as a flash up went her 
rifle and the men were ordered to throw 
down their guns. They were surprised. 
They were known as bad men themselves, 
men quick on the trigger and men who 
would not hesitate to shoot. They hesi
tated.

On ominous click of the hammer of the 
rifle was raised, and an angry flash from 
the fair captor’s eyeG made them act 
quick. Down went the guns, and the 
men were faced about and taken to Ros- ; 
well. It was her first arrest, but not her I 
last. The game butchers and the pot i 
hunters and the bad men have learned, 
that Mrs. Buffham means business.

She is a dead shot herself, a big game 
hunter, absolutely fearless, and she asks 
no odds of anybody, not even of the 
mountain lions which sometimes cross her 
path and stop her bullets.—Roswell Cor
respondence Denver Post.

Cost of Living High, But Wages 
Increase Proportionately

cence
prefatory lines by the author to the pub
lishers in this little volume the writer, That proves M L Floorglaze i« fade-proof 

and weather-proof. The perfedt pro-

anThe cost of living in the Yukon is nat
urally high. Eggs cost about 75c. /a dozen, 
autter 50c. a pound, good beefsteak 50c., 
pork 40c., and other things in proportion. 
I’he freight rates into the Yukon arc very 
aigh, varying from $50 to $95 a ton from 
:he coast cities, so that heavy articles are 
iften many times dearer than they are 
mtside.

A woman paid fifty cents for a batli- 
Good board and lodgings may be

come
violent disruption of existing social ar
rangements, and still less a wholesale con
fiscation; but a gradual levelling up and 
levelling down:

I anticipate that by some process of 
slow taxation the irresponsible accumula
tion of great wealth in the hands of indi
viduals will be made impossible, while 
every opportunity will be given to the 
lower ranks of society of gaining the know-' 
ledge and the culture and the taste for 
higher pleasures which are now both ex-

referring to a number of his productions 
prior to 1836 therein, which, notwithstand
ing marks of inexperience, have been al
lowed to remain says:

“I have no doubt you are right in think
ing there is no harm in allowing a few 
crudities to keep their place among the 
rest. Some of the more questionable ex
travagances to be found have, as I learn, 
pleased a good many young people. Let 
us call these and al others that we have 
outgrown ’Juvenile Poems,5 but keep them 
lest some of the smaller sort that were, pensive to cultivate and to enjoy.

or are to be, should lament their I believe that this will result in an im
mense increase in the direction of the de
velopment of individual gifts. All ability 
and talent will be recognized and welcom
ed ; but, * used, not for selfish ends, but, 
for the happiness of the state; for tlie- 
more civilized and educated that the popu
lace will be, the more will they hail the 

of any who can guide and in-

tenrts oft 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla with good results.”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is Peculiar to 
Itself. good.”

Get IttoSS^^SolTby all druggists 
everywhere. 100 Doses $1.

tedtor fot all woodwork, therefore.

EOPLE find that ML Floorglaze help» 
housewives keep floors dust-free because 
the surface stays glass-hard and glossy.

M L Floorglaze doesn’t mind wet, «un, scuff 
of feet nor dragging of fumitme «crow it.

PSTEEL MEN PLAN TO
ERECT CARNEGIE STATUE

sad for about $70 a month, and a flrst- 
;!asa dinner in a hotel may be had for $1 
)r even less. Workingmen often ‘ bach 
t” in little cabins, about two or three to
gether, and live on $20 a month.

But wages are also high. Seven dollars 
i day is paid for unskilled and $10 a day 
;or skilled labor. Female teachers in the 
ichool draw $170 a month for twelve 
ponths, and male teachers from $200 a 
nontli. Ordinary clerks get $150 a month 
ind first-class stenographers $200.

There is no place in the world where a 
workingman with steady work is better 
iff, but it must be remembered that there 
B little work in the ; winter, and the de- 
Hand for woyk is strictly limited. Every 
ipring quite a number of men, attracted 
)V the tàles of high wages in Dawson, 
nake their way to Whitehorse, and then 
loat down the Yukon in small boats. Last 
fear the government was forced to as- 
dst 116 such men out of the country by 

a cost of some

Pittsburg, May 21—Former steel asso
ciates and partners of Andrew Carnegie, 
including Charles T. Taylor, Charles M.
Schwab, William E. Corey, Alexander R. °f areabsence '
Peacock and Judge J. M. Reed, have de- K jg ’one q{ the8e_“The Comet”—that 
cided to erect a statue of Andrew Car- y,e depicts the apprehension that was felt 
negie almost life size. It is to be of on the approach of Halley's comet in 1835, 
bronze, and will be on a marble pedestal and gives the best remedy for avoiding 
. ., ,, , T ... . . , such alarm. Some of the stanzas follow,inside the Carnegie Institute at Pittsburg.

ifcff Jbest thing you 
raJne whole house, 
k^ndoors and out. 
/ew again. Goes 
s 500 square feet.

L FLOORGLAZBfl! 
can get to yproWf 
Fine for aJf vmodw.

Makes old furdrtufd 
farthest, too-^al»n

Choose among I / jSTetty colors i 
—seven Lacs to imitate haideiW 
parent for natural 
big tins.
your dealertorwrite us for news of the hundred 1 
uses you could make of M L Floorglaze. The 
Imperial Varnish fit Color Co.. Limited, Toronto

Recommended and For Sale by

M
loihunters THE COMET.The idea has been under consideration 

for some time, and the contract has been 
let to J. Massay Rhind, the New York 
sculptor, who is at present working on the 
design. It is understood that it will cost 
not less than $50,000 and will be finished 
within six months.

appearance 
struct, and benefit, and enlighten, and in
terest, and amuse them; but these services 
will not be paid for as now, in a clumsy 
and anomallous manner, in money and 
property but by honor and gratitude.

The whole situation seems to be teem
ing with the elements of hope. The one 
serious feature about the situation is the 
packing together in Europe in so minute 
a corner of the world, where expansion is 
no longer possible, of so large a number 
of active and civilized nations, each of 
which is developing on its own lines, and 
in different degrees, so intense a sense of 
patriotism and national aspiration.

Whether this rivalry can adjust itself 
without some prodigious contest, some dev
astating strife, it seems impossible to fore
cast. The danger is that our material civ
ilization seems to have outrun our intel
lectual energy and our moral force. The 
simplification of life seems an impossibility 
the only hope appears to be in develop
ing the rational elements of humanity up 
to its material resources. The chief cause 
of national misunderstandings, apart from 
temperament, is a difference of language. 
The adoption of some one common form 
of European speech, taught throughout 
the schools of Europe would be a better 

j peacemaker than a thousand treaties.

The comet! He is on his way,
And singing as he flies;

The whizzing planets shrink before 
The spectre of the skies;

Ah! well may regal orbs burn blue, 
And satellites turn pale,

Ten million cubic miles of hear,
Ten billion leagues of tail.

On, on by whistling spheres of light 
He flashes and he flames;

He turns not to the left nor right,
He asks them not their names:

One spurn from hie demoniac heel—- 
Away, away they fly,

Where darkness may be bottled up 
And sold for “Tyrian dye.”

And what would happen to the land, 
And how would look the sea,

If in the bearded devil’s path 
Our earth should chance to be? 

Full hot and high the sea would boil, 
Full red the forest gleam ; 

Methought I saw and heal’d it all 
In a dvspectic dream, 

roll

and Trans- 
omes in little and 

put it on right. Ask atyAfter
La Grippe

giving them relief at 
116,000. W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD., and A. M. ROWAN

ACHATS IN A NAME? 
Tickets are not made of ticks,

Panels are not made of pans; 
Pickets are not made of picks,

X, ('andies are not made of cans; 
Battles are not made of bats,

Willows are not made of wills; 
Cattle are not made of cats,

Pilgrims are not made of pills.
—Chicago News.

“I had suffered several weeks OWAN'Sl
PERFECTION vl

with LaGrippe. Had pains in 
It- felt as /<my head and eyes, 

though there was a heavy weight 
on the top of my head, until it 
seemed that my brain would 

vous that

V
H0JCÆ
■s I
PgRm£S70®Kl

1
THE COMET /I saw a poet dip a sc 

Each moment in a tub,
I read upon the warping back 

“The Dream of Beelzebub;” 
He could not see his verses burn, 

Although his brain was fried 
And ever and anon he bent 

To wet them as they dried.
I saw a roasting pullet sit 

Upon a baking egg;
I saw a cripple scorch his hand 

Extinguishing his leg;
I saw nine geese upon the wing 

Toward the frozen pole,
And every mother’s gosling fell 

Crisped to a crackling coal.

Oli say.
The comet is coming this way 
With a smell 
Like—well.
Like a motor car,
But it won’t jar
Us a little bit
And we’ll be just as fit.
After our gassy bath 
As if weren’t in the path 
Of a comet.
But say.
We’ve got every day
Things all around us
That will pound us
Harder than forty comets. See?
And by gee!
It's them to he afraid of 
It's them to tackle quick—
The stuff that they are made of 
Will make a comet sick 
Don’t bother about the comet. 
Don't let it get your mind 
Distracted from the evils 
Of much more serious kind.
That every day are with us.
And yet we seem to think 
A comet has more power 
To put us on the blink 
By gum!
It isn’t the comet
Will put us on the bum—
Mind that now,!
Wow!!
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Strong opposition lias heart aroused 
&e part of Dublin cabmen by the pro- 
loaal to introduce taxicabs into the city.
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j Whaley Abbey, or “Chapel Whaley,” 
Rathdruni, Ireland, was recently sold at 
auction.
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COWAN CO. Limited,
TORONTO. 135 .

friends lave 

MRS. AL?
,s.” D at HOMEPICKS, ^ 

SeabrooK, N'. H. 
The after effects of LaGrippe 

often more serious than the 
disease, as it leaves the system 
in a weakened condition that 
invites more serious troubles, 
such as pneumonia, etc.

isorption Method.
guests of Mrs. Walker Baxter one day 
last week. .

Mrs. Charlotte Watson, who has been 
spending the winter at Bloomfield, return
ed to the homestead last week.

S. H. Johnson made a business trip to 
Norton on Friday.

Otis Sherwood, of Sussex, was the guest 
of his parents on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Price spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Walker, Mid
land.

Midland NotesIf you sutler from bleeding, 
itching, bljed or protruding 

iiikfl'iiM^rir address, and

I saw the ox that browsed the grass 
Writhe in the blistering rays.

The herbage in his shrinking jaws 
Was all a fiery blaze;

1 saw huge fisjies, boiled to rags.
Bob through the bubbling brine;

And thoughts of supper crossed my soul; 
1 had been rash at mine.

are Midland, X. B.. May 18—Owing to the 
fine spell of weather the farmers aie all 
very busy putting in the crops.

Robt. Ellison, formerly of Midland, but 
now residing in St. John, spent the week
end renewing old acquaintances here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Slipp. of Wickham, 
spent Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. M. Sherwood.

Miss Lydia Marvin is spending a few 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Benj. Marvin.

Will Huggard and his sister Alice spent 
Sunday with Mrs. U. W. Menzie.

Arthur Gillies, of Belleisle, was in Mid
land on business on Monday.

Misses Walker and Wilcox were the

Piles, sc
I wlU-MNEVER FAILS TO 

TtBSTORE GRAY HAIR 
TOITS-NAT URAL

f#U
xÆy the an^sgtiori 
I alR^mll also send 
iis hm^: treatment 
nL \vi* references 
«jjjift^ality if re- 

flU^ted. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send 
no money, but tell others of 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box 268 Windsor, 
Ontv

ho.si
fatmeiDr. Miles’ Some 

free JCOLOR and BEAUTY.
Satisfy Yotirulf by Sending Nbtafpr a

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE
Cut thio ndv. out and mail with your 
name and address, and zo cento to 
PHILO HAY SPECIALTIES CO.
30Clinton St., Newark, N. J..U.8 A.

Restorative Nervine Strange sights! Strange sounds! O f 
ful dream !

! Its memory haunts me still.
The steaming sea, the crimson gl 

! That wreathed each wooded hill ;

fro: Ushould be taken for some time 
j to thoroughly restore nerve 
j strength.

Price $1.00 at your drugglet. He should ! Stranger, if through thy reeling brain
I supply you. If ho does not, send price i 
j to us, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto

Mr. Corbett; Tory member for North 
Down for many years( died in London re
cent!:'.;

Such midnight visions sweep,
Spare, spare, oh. spare thine evening meal! 

And sweet shall be thy sleep.
It's hard for a pessimist to keep on 

the good side of himself.B. CLINTON BROWN,
Jor. Union and Waterloo Streets' W. J. LAMPBTON
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member, of the winning team received 
suitably engraved gold lockets, and Arrow- 
smith and Law received watch fobs. TheJOHNSON 

ONCE MORE 
IN COURT

AMUSEMENTS

M g. IF THE COMET STRIKES THE WORLD 
' WHAT WILL YOU DO ?

I. C. R. team rolled many good games,and 
for a while it looked as though they would 
win. The Brock & Paterson team, which 
finished third in the league standing, and 
second in the total pintail, were consider
ed dangerous at all times, and once or 
twice handed out some severe jolts to the 
league winners. This team also rolled the 
highest single string of the league, 476,and 

within one pin of tieing the leaders’ 
total of 1332. The T. McAvity & Sons. 
Ltd., team also played an important part 
in the league, finishing in fourth place 
after getting a very bad start. The other 
teams in the league did very good work, 
considering the fact that many of them 

changing their line-ups from time to 
time. The following is the standing of the 
■teams at the finish :

Monday/Tuesday! \
\\\

The Most Sumptous and Gorgeous Production Yet Presented 
To The Motion Picture World

111
*

« iw
v“ESTHER” came *iA\YNegro Fighter Gets a Knockout 

Blow — Jeffries Hammers 
His Sparring Partners—Local 
Baseball, Bowling and Gen
eral Sport

1
fV SHED TEARS MAKE PENANCE 

mm \ ACKN0yLED6E PAST ERRORS 

OR ADMIT AS EVERY ONE DOES
THAT —

Red cross Bin

V
,v

Marking An Epoch in the Field of Religious Drama A Man el- 
lous Reproduction of The Lovely Bible Story.

FAMOUS PLAYERS—200 PËOPLE-HISTORICQLLY CORRECT
tV \v■ Awere A

THE COLD SEEKERS” Lost. P.C.Won.
S. Havward Co .. .. 42
I. C. R...
Brock A Paterson .... 38
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd32
M. R. A., Ltd .. .. 31 
C. P. R............................31
J. M. Humphrey Co.. 20 
Macaulay Bros. & Co. 24 
Waterbury & Rising.. 2l

THE BIOGRAPH H 
S MINING DRANAALSO San Francisco, May 20—Champion Jack 

Johnson varied the monotony of training 
today by appearing in one of the superior 
courts to answer to a suit brought by Sam 
Fitzpatrick, hie former manager, 
balance of $187 said to be due for services. 
Johnson received a knock-out blow from 
the court, which awarded Fitzpatrick a 
judgment for $118 and costs. It was an
nounced that the scheduled boxing Satur
day afternoon at the training quarters 
would not take place because Johnson in
tended to rest and do some extra work

22 .656

B.625. 40 21
\PICTURE BALLAD 

Miss Bertha Dudley
26 .593 » : |ON THE GOODWIN SANDS” 

Mr. Tom Clifford ★.50032
33 .484for a \.48433

EXTRA MAT. FILMS || ORCHESTRA! H ALL DAY 24T1 * * Vx35 .453
.37540
.32843

• - -.
The teams with their total pinfall and 

single string averages, in order, are as fol-
Single 

String 
Pinfall. Average.

...........19,896 414.24
.. ..19,763 411.35

........  19,741 411.13
406.47 

..19,368 403.30
....19,168 399.16
....19,162 399.10

397.10 
19,062 397.06

XTHE INCOME and see how Berryman’s 
Hall Block has been remodeled into an 
Amusement House, which will prove a 
delight to all patrons.

* *.

IS BETTER., PURER 
SURER

N ITS STRENGTHENING 

QUALITIES 

THAN ANY 
OTHER

c
on Sunday. . „

“Johnson does not want to go stale, it 
: was said. “He has forty-five days >et 
in which to get into shape for the match 

l and why should he rush. Before he gets 
i ready for the fight, he will be boxing 
| every afternoon.” The work today con- 
sisted of twelve miles on the road.

I Ben Lomond, Cal., May 20-Jeffries did 
I some exhibition juggling with his sparring 
| partners this morning, tossing them about 
1 much as the hero in a melodrama handles 
, the villian. Bob Armstrong, who was the 
first to go with the former champion, in 

i the first two rounds escaped without dam
age as the morning air was chilly and Jef- 

In the third

;S. Hayward Co...
Brook & Paterson

T. McAvity & Sons,Ltd.. 19,535
M. H. A-, Ltd..........
Macaulay Bros & Co
C. P. R.........................
Waterbury & Rising.............19.1)66

J. M. Humphrey Co 
Law, 90.43; Nugent, 86.40; Labbe, 85.47; 

Foohey. 85.14; McNichol, 85.11 ; Masters, 
84.15; Gamblin, 84.11; Johhstqn, 83.45« 
Batsch. 83.10; E. Smith, 83.03; McKean, 
82,47; W. Smith. 82.31; Cochrane, 82.25; 
Nichols, 82.25; O'Brien, 82.22; Gillard, 
82.13; Sullivan. 82.02; Howard, 81.36; 
Ryan, 81.23; Maliony, 81.13; G. Smith, 
80.32: M. Smith, 80.18; Brown, 80.13; Tap- 
lev, 80.07; Doherty, 79.45; McManus, 79.34; 
Burnham, 79.31 Henderson, 79.21; Crom
well, 79.11; I^tham, 79.09; Arrowsmith, 
79.06; Marshall, 79; McGrath, 78.47;-Mc
Lean, 78.33; Harrison, 78.24; Stillwell, 
78.10; McCann. 76.07; Griffith. 77.47; 
Crosbv, 77.16-; Featherstone,77.10; Roberts, 
77.08;" McGowan, 75.15; Thomas, 74.30.

This league ’Will in all probability be 
formed again next fall.

V
**.Formerly Orpheum

' A.\'GRAND OPENINGi
/ !

\OF THE MOST UP-TO-DATE . /
MOTION PICTURE HOUSE IN CANADA

Ma/ 34 

at 1.30 p.m.

A*4

. Tuesday 12™
f CANADIAN^

May 34 
at 3.30 p.m

★P OPENING PROGRAM

I The Caroll-Schrodeif
I Comedy and Singing apd Novelty Act.—4 M

DEL *Intette fries was slow to warm up.
I round, however, Bob carelessly stepped in 
; front of several heavy ones. One left 
hook caught him on the forehead and he 
would have gone to the floor had he not 
hit the wall.

Choynski's turn came, 
coming interested in hia work and Joe 
was tossed about recklessly for three 
rounds. He emerged from the scuffle with 
a bruised ear and blackened eye.

Jack Jeffries made his boxing debut in 
the final two rounds. Jeff did not think 
his brother was in condition and handled 
him gently. Jeff warned his sparring part
ners today that there would be plenty of 
work for them in the future, »nd they 
could expect no rest until after Corbett s 
arrival.

!and 1 Woman
*.

! Unexcelled Program of Motion Pictures—5 Subjects
Jeffries was be-X —59

'=1
OPERA HOUSE—Week Commencing MONDAY, MAY 23rd.

MATINEES TUESDAY, (VICTORIA DAY) AND SATURDAY

JOS. M. WEBER Presents New York’s Amazing Triumph

S/ • -h;

^BOIVIN WILSON
SOLE AGENTS HI . 

520. SÎPAÛL MontréalJ
-ü3l

%
the climax / *l Baseball r

* * •rlNational League.
At Cincinnati-A-New York, 7; Cincinnati,By Edward Locke—Music by Jos. C. Breil

Original Cast as Presented for One Year at Weber’s Theatre, N.Y. between Toni Caponi and
4—GREAT MUSICAL NUMBERS—4 p^d HcLagan in Winnipeg was stopped

Introducing Miss Florence Webber, Prima Donna Soprano a^tL'Tcfsifn‘awarded^to^clp6

Mr. Chester Barnett, Pianist. £ni bVJttferee Coleman. The Winnipeg

S«ts How Oa Sal. JHS'V£X.£Z!! tb.“ ™
PRICES :—Night, 25c, 50c, 75c, 51.00-M.liacc, 25c, 50c, lÿf.. .Ç.W J ^

fouled continually. McLagan would have 
been knocked out, but for the fight be
ing stopped. The decision was popular 

! with the big crowd.
The correspondence which resulted from 

the inquify instituted by London Sporting 
i Life "the question of an international 

iTof control for boxing, has just been 
—..ipiled and published in full by that 
Çaper. Steps are now being taken, it is 
stated by Sporting Life, to establish the 
board, and indications are bright for the 
effort.

3. c l.iAt Chicago—Chicago-Brooklyn—rain.
At Pittsburg-Pittsburg-Boston—rain. 
At St. Louis—Philadelphia, 8;. St. Louis 

6—12 innings.

.. yi vm
been very poor, he said, being about forty 
per cent, less than that of last year.

“Another branch of the lumber market 
that promises to be quite dull this season,
Mr. Hilyard said, “is the manufacture 
of shingles. Most ot the shingle mills in 
New Brunswick are manuracturing only 
about half their regular output. Accord- 

H. M. Hilyard, manager of the Dal- ing to despatches from Seattle, eighty per 
■ t v. r-Ar4a 4n pitv cent. of the shingle mills in the state of u
bousie Lumber Co P J, - ( " Washington are idle, and as a consequence
He says the outlook for this season s lum- {rom 1500 t0 2,000 carloads of shingles
bering operations is very poor. “I just have already been kept off the market,
returned from Dalhousie last week,” be The price of shingles at the present time
said, “and though the mills up there is rather high, and several merchants in
have enough lumber to keep them going Nova Scotia have to import them in car- 
for some time to come, yet things do not load lots from Vancouver and other west- 
look any too bright, and the chances are ern points.”
that the output this year will be very Mr. Hilyard spoke in glowing terms ef 
much less than of last.” The reason for Dalhousie, the headquarters of the firm 
this Mr. Hilyard said, was because so for which he is manager. “In a few 7
much lumber was being held up on the years,” said he, “we will have another St.
drives. “On tfte Restigouelie river alone John up there. The I. C. R. contemplate 
there is at least 25,000,000 feet, of logs held connecting Dalhousie with their direct 
up and unless it rains heavily within the line by building, a line right into the
next few weeks it is likely that they will town. Mr. McKenzie, of the I- C. K. en-
reraain there until the next season. The gineering staff, was In Dalhousie looking 
most of this lumber belongs to the Shives over the route of the proposed road,
Lumber Company and the Richard Lum- which will likely be finished early in 1911.
her Company. On the Tobique, also, We have a fine harbor, which is open
there is a considerable quantity of logs ahead of the Campbellton harbor, and 19 
held up a large portion of them belong- also later in closing. A new company is 
ing to Stetson Cutler & Co.” also being formed to undertake the l.ght-

Asked as to whether the lumber short- ing of the town with electricity. Oul 
age would have any effect on the local new mayor, Mr Stewart, is a very enter- 
mills this season. Mr. Hilyard replied that prising man, and has associated with him 
he thought the output of the St. John a hoard of aldermen who have already 
mills would he very much curtailed this done much to further the interests ot the 
year, as they have not any too much town. ,
lumber on hand at present. The Nova Mr. Hilyard will remain in the city for
Scotia lumber output this year has also a few days.

LUMBER OUTLOOK NOT 
GOOD IS REPORT 

OF MR. HILYARD

AU60RS WELL FOR km

BI6 FALL FAIRAmerican Leagfie.
At Boston—Chicago, 2; Boston, 1.

Washington—St. Louis, 5;,Washing-
P

At (Continued from page 1).
On the northern side of the grounds the 

old grandstand is being torn down and it 
is expected that te old fence and the build
ings on this side will be removed before 
long by the militia department in prepar
ation for the new drill hall, and the space 
there will be available this year for the 
fireworks display. The poultry house is to 
be remodelled and will be used as a horse 
barn for hackney horses. Accommodatiqn 
will be provided for fifty animals.

The heavy timbers from the old grand
stand will be used for repairing the floors 
of agricultural hall and this building will 
be utilized for the amusements, in the two 
balls upstairs, and for poultry and dogs 
dpwnstairs. The flors will be nride as near 
noise-proof as pomssible.

Good Place for the Cattle
A great change wall be apparent in the 

space devoted to the live stock at the 
eastern end of the grounds. The big 
mound just back of the amusement halls 
has been levelled off and visitors will find 
it much easier to walk around in that sec
tion. The new cattle shed, which will pro
vide room for nearly 300 head of cattle, 
will be one of the best buildings ot its 
kind in Canada. There will be about 1,900 
feet of space and the building will be 203 
feet along the western side and taper to 
about 100 feet on the eastern side, run
ning 204 feet from east to west. There 
will be a centre aisle, running east and 
west, with short aisles at either side. Be
low the cattle shed are the sheep bain, 
89 by 30 fee, and the piggery, 74 by 30 
feet. Both these buildings are finished. 
The horse stalls running up and down on 
either side of these buildings are being re
paired and will be in first class shape for 
this year’s fair. The old cattle sheds have 
been torn down. t

The new horticultural building to be i 
erected at the southeastern end of the 
main building will be 150 by 60 feet and 
three stories high. Men are now engaged 
in excavating for the foundation. It will 
be connetced with the main building from 
machinery hall, so that visitors can go 
from one to the other without going out 
doors.

Work in Main Building
The main building is at preesnt in the 

hands of the carpenters, who are repair
ing the floors and making many altera
tions. The partitions at both sides of the 
front door have^ been removed and a lot of 
extra space is thus provided. A new 
kitchen is being built, 30 by 15 feet, and 
the dining room enlarged. This year there 
will be an entirely new system of arrang
ing the exhibits. The walks which have 
formerly been down the centre of the gal
lery will be along the outer side of the

Cribbs .......................................  .............. Ewing bu;lding so that visitors can have an op-
Pete McAllister will umpire. portunity of looking out of the windows
President John I. Taylor, of the Red and seeing al lover the liarbor and 

cnv has sold Charlie French ,the utility grounds.
infielder to the Chicago White Sox. The big building will be painted all over

TVip baseball instinct was so .strong in outside and will also be painted and dec- 
TTarrv Becker a 14-year-old boy. in a orated inside. The drill hall, amusemcn 

>ew' York Thursday, that al- hall and the former poultry shed will like- 
knocked down and plainly | wiae receive a coat of paint.

Ha;ton, 1.
At Philadèlphia—Detroit, 2; Philadel

phia, 5.
At New York—Cleveland, 2; New York,

3.
Eastern League, 
played on aççount of KingNo games 

Edward’s funeral.
American League ,-Stand ing

Won Lost
Philadelphia .... * L 19; 5
New York.................... 17*x
Detroit .
Boston .
Cleveland

P. VC.
.792
.6808 «
.5711216

-.519
.500
.37918Washington 

Chicago .. . 
St. Louis .,

.375r 15Athletic i .200.. • • • if 20
National Leagiie Standini
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-*dLongboat and His Money,
The Toronto News says:
Some people are asking, “Where and 

how is Toni Longboat ?”
And if reports are true, it wouldn’t be 
bad idea for more than an inquisitive 

interest in the running redskin. Tom is 
peculiarly non-communicative because he 
is an Indian. And lie isn't an experi
enced business man nor a capable finan
cier. Which affords ground for sharp work 
at the Orandaga’s expense, and hence the 
rumor.

It is ■whispered that Longboat has 
thinks he has bought, 
In fact Tom says so

Ling
Lolt P. C.

.62515 9Tonight-The GEM--A Big Programme
‘‘FIRST LOVE IS BEST”—A Drama, Cleverly Depicted 

“SIMONE”—A Tragic Story Founded on De Mueset’s Poem 
THE GRENUORNES”—A Comedy of Dash and Fun 

Saturday, Souvenir Day, Button Pictures of King George V 
Mr. Chas. D. Winchester, Baritone, Next Week. ____

Pittsburg .. ..
Chicago............
New York .. . 
Cincinnati , . . 
Philadelphia .. 
St. Louis .... 
Boston .. .. .. 
Brooklyn . .. .

' .577 
.552 
.542 
.520

. 14 14 .500

. 10 16 .385

..9 19 .321
Inter-Society Base Ball League.

The first afternoon game of the Inter- 
Society Base Ball League will be played 
today on the Shamrock grounds. It will he 
St. Peters vs. St. John the Baptist. An 

ning game will be played as well, St. 
Joseph s and A. O. H. participating. Each 
team of the league has now played 
more games. The standing is:

Won. Lost. PC.
1.000

15 11
16 13

■i

. ... 13 
.. ..13

11
12

:.1bought, or. rather, 
an *‘$8,000 house.”
himself. .

Now, this is as much as liis friends 
know. As the Indian and his wife man
age their own affairs and say nothing, 
there isn’t much chance of finding out the 
actual particulars. Anyway, when Tom 
left Tom Flanagan’s roof and guidance 
one year ago, he had in his own name in 
the imperial Bank vaults exactly $7,100. 
Most of this was coined in a few weeks. 
Since then Tom bought a neat cottage for 
$3,100, and has cleaned up a lot more 
cash on the track. Now it is said that 
the bank book shows a very small part 
of this amount opposite the name “Long
boat,” his own little cottage has a “For 
Sale” sign on it, there are no papers to 

"One great source of wealth—sealing— show for a recent $8,000 purchase, and 
lias been exhausted already. The total on the Indian’s friends are wondering what it 
this single item' reaches the amazing figure all 
of $125,000,000. The salmon industry pro
duces a value of $10,000,000 every year.

“It is estimated that there are 37.000,- 
000,000 of saw timber in Alaska, probably 
there is twice that. much. There are agri
cultural and grazing lands that may some 
day support a population of 10,000,000. ’

known at this time aggregate 1,238 square 
miles, three times the area of Pennsyl
vania's coal bearing fields—and much of 
Alaska’s coal equals or betters Pennsyl
vania's in quality. In unsurveyed areas 
there are some 50,000 square miles of coal 
bearing lands. Mr. Brooks’ lowest esti
mate of Alaska’s coal reaches the stupend
ous total of 15,104,500,000 tone, and he 
adds , it would conserve to multiply this 
figure by ten or even 100.

“There are thousands of tons of other 
minerals, silver, quicksilver, tin, lead and 
iron.

There is also petroleum. There may 
be vast quantities of oil under large areas. 
Of silver, 1,817,000 ounces have been taken 
out. Iron abounds.

ALASKA’S WEALTH
$1,500,000,000,000 one or

• I

A LIFE SAVER FOR66St. Josephs.. . 
St. Peters.. ..
St. J. B.............
A. O. H.. ..

2Official Says Only Twenty Per 
Cent of the Territory Has Ever 
Been Surveyed

.0000

.0002. 0

.5000.. 1
The South End League.

The opening game of the South End 
League, composed of the Clippers and the 
St. Johns, will be played this afternoon 
on the Every Day Club grounds, starting 
at 3 o’clock. Both teams have been get
ting in some good practice of late, and 
fast game is expected. The teams will line
up as follows:

St. Johns.

WEAK :-7j

X“A table of statistics shows Alaska's 
wealth to be anywhere from fifteen billion 
dollars to a trillion anil a half,” says 
Hampton's Magazine. It sounds more as 
if the results came from several tables of 

instead of statistics, but the fig- 
big any way you take them.

“An Alaskan said recently that the only 
who realy know anything

I
A

MEN”a
; .1guesses 

lires are
Clippers. 

H. Sproul
/i Z hCatcher.two persons 

boitt Alaska are the Almighty and Al
fred H Brooks,” says the writer. “The 
latter lis a member of the United .States 

.logical Survey, and we have what be 
about Alaska.

. means.
Harry Gissing. the crack New lork 

Athletic Club miler, and member of the 
relay team, intends visiting Toronto for 
his holidays. He will be there in time 
for the running of the King's Plate on the 
24th, and will stay until after the Eaton 

at the Island Stadium on June 4.

Rootes r
/IXPitcher.

H. HoweNesbitt

m /'yjFirst Base.
“Mr. Brooks says that only twenty per 

cent of Alaska ha* been surveyed at all. 
Thaf is, only this much has been passed 

even reçonnoisance surveys, which 
barely dividè vast - stretches according to 
their geological character. Survey in de
tail has covered less than one per cent of 
the territory.

“This affords at least some basis for an 
estimate. What is known of that one per 
vent, added to what is known of a natch 
here and there,, suggests the possibilities 
for the rest.

“There is sound reason to belieye there 
is $5UO,U00,0O0; worih of placer gold in 
Alaska. There may be a hundred or a 
thousand tiroes "this amount.

“As for the lode gold mining, there is 
deep gold mine being 
the Treadwell—the

BrittCrosby
/tSecond Base.

ftgames
While in Toronto Gissing will start in 
tlie one mile open 
Bicycle Club's meet on the night of the 
2Stii. so Jack Tait says. With Gissing 
running against him, Tait will have all 
kinds of opposition to make him come

broken down from drill. Chase Give me a man 
smation, hard work, or worry from any 
ÉKl^which has sapped his vitality. Let 

A ’ ice for three months, 
n vigorous in every re- 
jof his age.

A. Ramsay
Third Base.race at the TorontoFashion in Beards .............T HoweRoberts..

him fa^ 
and I w 
speet-j|

In ancient times the beard was the badge 
of manhood, the insignia of dignity and

Short Stop.
.......... McNuttCopelahd ..........

Left Field. !authority. This remains true in the Jew
ish race, and the strongest oath of the! a^on8- 
devout Mohammedan Is “by the beard of A Toronto exchange says Fred Cameron 
the prophet.’ Sculptured images of the may compete in the Hamilton Marathon 
kings of Assyria and Babylon show long after all. as he has been making enquir- 
aml unusual beards. In those days slaves ^es headquarters, 
were compelled to go smooth-shaven, and Shrubb is too busy now to race anv- 
tbe beardless youth was an object of i k°d>'- As soon- as he has a little more 
SCom. time he will take up a few challenges.

It has been definitely decided to allow 
Eddie Cotter to remain in England until 
June 11. when a big Marathon Avili be

Graves 10 was never intended 
n I can make better 
is lost his strength I

Totten if a]- a Hej 
stuvS 

i has bt 
was. J 

man Ê

T will not promij#fo 
by Nature to bej^i^ 
titan lie is: but 
can make as go

Centre Field. Even 1 
strong.............. CooperBovaird .......... anRight Field. as exw 

I can give back tdran abiise of the laws oflat he h mm-hy

1 Take AIKjprffs
ableDae1ùr,'t1,dcanthjfc"alTtsuitable 

for their case, anc|f ty^ can
WHfil^tJRED

Dear Sir.-I have been «pT»»' Belt four weeks, and am thank

ful to tell you that my Indigestion is cured.

Nature.

You Run No Rlk
In Grèce and Rome the custom varied 

with the periods. Most of the great Ro
mans of later times went without beards. ,, , . I) ,
In the middle ages and in the Elizabeth- ; at Crystal I a ace. 
an era beards were generally worn, al- »• L- Darroch former president of the 
though occasionally a beardless monarch "■ A- and W. A. Buchanan, former 
started a lad that made the barbers hap- treasurer have been house-cleaning a*-

lelically in Alberta, and twenty-two young 
cast into the outer darkness of 

result there is talk

practically only one 
worked in Alaska.
Rothschilds are said to control that—and 
it has produced so far $30,000.006. There 

be at. least $625.000,000 lode gold in

game at

badly injured when struck in the abdomen ! Building at Entrance
bv a batted ball during a “scrub” game, ; DU,rams °
he managed to throw the ball to first base ' A new building is to be erected at the 
in) time to catch the runner. I entrance in Sydney street.- for offices

That assist was the last that will lie press room. etc. .and a new turnstile 
As the umpire cried building will also lie put up. A semi-cn- 

dead . villar driveway will lie formed so that, con- 
drive in off the street. The

P
may 
Alaska.

“As for copper, this one item alone will 
day make a big crop of Alaskan inil-

py. JOHN Y. B. FOSTER, 
Wells, N. B.,Jan.

Dear Sir,—L wish to congratulate you on your success in inventme su 
a blessing to mankind, as your Electric Belt, 
about my
mv back and thighs left me and my 
continued success in your business, I remain.

men wereIn Great Britain and this country in the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries the i Professionalism. As a 
beard was almost unknown. In the nine- I «» “ "«T assocl?tlon wlth » looser code 
teenth century it again came in favor. °* at-hletic morals.
Most of the young men of 50 years ago ! 
wore beards. The mustache is far less

some
iionnaires. The government survey ex
perts say, *It is impossible to estimate the 

reserves.’ Others say there is an-

___ g such
1 should have written to you 

Belt before! 1 wore it only three weeks, then all the soreness in 
bowels became regular. Wishing you

W. G. FRIZZED,
Municipal Home, St. John, N. B. 

should understand that physical power, large muscles and 
from animal electricity. My treatment ' will 

pump ever/ part'of" the "body full of that, and perfection will result.
It not only restores vigor and increases nerve power, but it cures rheu

matism pains in the back and kidneys, indigestion and constipation, and all 
troubles which result from weakness of any vital organs ,

FREE BOOK—Cut out this coupon now and mail it. I II send this boox 
without delay, absolutely free. Call if you can.

credited to him.
“out” Becker collapsed and was 
when a physician summoned by his fright
ened companions reached his side.

veyanccs can 
front o fthe building will also be made 
especially attractive with large electric 
signs and other decorations.

With all this work so well advanced at 
this time, there is no doubt that the Do
minion Fair of 1910 will be the biggest 
event of its kind in the history of St. 
John and the probabilities are that there 
will be more visitors in the city from 
September 5 to 15, than in the same num
ber of days on any previous occasion.

copper
other Montana, there—another Arizona. 

“In coal the official government figures 
be definitely obtained. The coal areas

Bowling
About the. Commercial Bowling Lague.

ag0 The Commercial Bowling League,
'riic French Army has been divided into which has just been finished on Black’s 

factions on the mere quustion of whisk- Bowling alleys, has been successful from 
ers. X bitter campaign has been waged every standpoint. Great interest was 
lor several months by the supporters of taken in all the games, a large crowd ef 
a petty officer in the Moroccan naval di- spectators being present nearly every 
vision who insisted on wearing a heard night. Although the S. Hayward Company 
14 inches in length in spite of all the of- team finished first in the league they did 
ficial ' breaths and entreatie». For eight I not have a walk-over by any means, as 
month's the man has not left his ship, they only finished two points ahead of 
and meant hile his beard has grown stead- the I. C . R. team and four ahead of the 
ji v Now *• decree has been prepared by Brock & Paterson quintette. I he Hayward 
the ministry ,,f the marine which will team, however, deserve great credit, for 
1 • • j. ,,]i hpards (> two and one-fifth inches not only did they have the honor of win- 
!,m t ‘ , ning the league, but they also carried off
in length. v «---------------- all the individual honors, having the high

est pinfall of any team in the league as 
well as the highest team total of 1332, and 
the highest live single string average of 
414.24. Arrowsmith. of the winning team, 
had the highest single string of the league 
122, and Law, also a member, led the 
league with an average of 90.43.

common today than beards were 50 years The Turfcan
Want More Racing Meet 

Montreal. May 20—A gentleman well up 
in the business of running races states 
that there is a plan quietly on foot to es
tablish a tremendous merger of all the 
horse-racing tracks that are in any way- 
fit for racing. The principal 
the business arc certain gentlemen in On
tario. Tlie merger, it is said, is to include
some backers of the regulation tracks and Tll€ Thumb
all the half-mile tracks that are any good ;„,li
throughout the country from the Atlantic The thumb that bends back easily inch 
to the Pacific, so that by cutting down ex- cates great adaptability, extravagance, b 
penses of transportation and advertising liancy and versatility. The owner of such 
and printing, and having more meetings, a thumb is at home in changing vircum- 
the horse-racing people will he able to stances, is generous sympathetic, sent 
rean even a richer harvest under the sup- mental and, as a rule, improvident. I ie 
noted restrictions of the Miller hill than owner of a stiff thumb is practical, mat- 

t here were any restrictions. Colin tçr-of-faet, economical, exacting and weig is
everything carefully. She is a possessor 
of a strong will power and is stubbornly 
determined.

Every man 
strength of endurance come

imm
movers in

I

M. C. McLaughlin, 214 St. James St., Montreal, Can.

„

Dear Sir: Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.

NAMEI.
NEW \\%0’UNS.

“Western had me* 
notches on their «tx-Hl^Z, l° ke<?P a 
record of men they’ve kimV '•

ADDRESS............................................................ ...............................................................
Office Hours—9 a. in. to 6 p. m. XYednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p. m. 

Write plainly.

longer make

before
Campbell, of the Montreal Jockey Club 
announced that the local body is not con- 

Euch nected with the movement.
BjS THE? “No?”

“No.' Now they keep
their six-cylinders.”—Brooklya^ 1

r

Cameronvs S
VICTORIA RINK, SATURDAY NIG:

5 Miles—Race Called 9 P.M.—.
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1,600 Ft. 
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■ ! SOCIETY CHIEFS 

[ MAY SPEAK ON
EMPIRE DAY:

*

NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS

St. John, May 31, 1910.The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Indies' Coats, Skirts and Blouse 

• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

Stores open till 11 p. m.Dowling Bros
By Your Holiday OutfitSpecial Sale of i

At the J. N. HARVEY StoresExpected That There Will Be 
Addresses at High School, 
Exercises on Monday After
noon

Starting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy ’ at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than ,

Wash Goods Of course you intend to get something new for the 24th. There is no time in all the 
year when a new outfit is so necessary ; look now—beautiful and bright nature is just now it 
is her new spring outfit that makes her look so well. A new spring outfit will move just the 
same effect upon us. What confidence it gives a man to know his personal appearance is just 
as good as the other fellows ; how it brightens him up in the estimation of all. It doen’t 
cost sp much either if you buy at the Harvey stores. Of course, we have every favored style 
in Clothing, Hats and Furnishings. -

Empire Day will be observed in the 
public schola on Monday by appropriate 
lessons dealing with the empire. In the 
schools where there are assembly halls f 
there will be special exercises in the after
noon. At the High School there will be 
a very interesting programme commencing 
at 2 o’clock, sharp. The programme will 
be:—
High school orchestra .. . .Mexican Idyll 
Recitation 
Chorus

New Linen Pongee, has the appearance of Silk and all the 
good washing qualities of Irish Linen, comes in all shades, 
28 inches wide. Prices 18, 20, 25 and 28 cts. yard.

Anderson’s Scotch Ginghams. Fancy Plaids, Checks, Stripes 
and Plain Colors, in shades of Pink, Blue, Green, Gray, 
Brown and Black and White, 28 inches wide, special,

15 cts. yard.

New Mora Silkine. This material has the appearance of the 
best Watered Silk and at less than 1-4 the price, comes in 
shades of Old Rose, Pearl Gray, Helitrope, Moss Green, 
Tuscan, Cream, Black, White, Silver Gray, etc., 28 inches 
wide, only 28 cts. yard.

6 O’clock Friday, p. m.
$5.00 to $20.00 
$ 1.98 to $12.00

Men’s Suits 
Boy’s Suits

ALSO OUTING SHIRTS, SWEATERS, CAPS, TIES, BELTS, ETC.

TODAY'S ATTRACTIONS Percy Bonn ell 
Grade IX girls 

Essay, Canadian Heroes.,Margery Milliga 
High school orchestra. . *• Scene de Ballet
Recitation..................................Edith Magee

-, n ., rv.jw Violin solo .; .. .. wj ft John O'Reganloin E. Clifford, Miss Bertha Dudley Eggay Edwàrd Vn .. ff! William Walsh
and other featurea at the Nickel High school orchestra. .March and two step

Motion pictures and songs at the Star, Qu“rtette-. gé'r, Bianc|,e. Irene McLean.
Mam street. . ,, Wills Stamers, Nita Brown. i

Songs and film subjects at the Gem, R jg expected that adwBSes will be de-
Waterloo street. . ,h livered by the mayor, in his capacity as;

Pictures and other features at the ^ magistrate) aml alpo ^ firat vice-
L“'quf(> Charlotte s r • . , president of St. George’s Society;

M. Peters and St_ j°*'n, Intosh, president of St. Andrew’s Society;
w.11 meet on the Sh^rock grounds Jud Ritchie_ pre6ident of St. Patrick’s 

Weekly match of the St.John Rifie Uub g)> an(, lM4]es E Agar. president of
on the range. the Canadian Club.

Afternoon.
Baseball game on the Every Day Club 

grounds between the St. John s and Clip-

Tailoring and Clothing.
9 199 to 207 Union St.I. N. HARVEY

Dr. Me- If You Want Your Meals Cooked Well in Your Summer
Home You Must Have a Good Stove

!

Dowling Brothers Evening
St. Joseph’s and A. 0. H. teams on 

the Shamrock grounds, in the Inter-So
ciety League.

Cameron and Stirling, race in the V ic- 
toria Rink,

Tom E. Clifford, Miss Bertha Dudley, 
and picture features at the Nickel.

Fine motion pictures and songs' at the 
Star, Main street.

Songs and film subjects at the Gem, 
Waterloo street.

Pictures and other features at 
Unique, Charlotte street.

Commercial travelers will meet in the 
board of trade rooms at 7.30 o’clock.

TELL COURT THEIR 
SHIRE IN THE

There is no use to try' and cook on a second-hand stove that has been thrown 
out of some one's kitchen; for if it would not bake for them, it won t for you, and 
you will be in money and have satisfaction from the start, if you put in a new 
range, and vour meals will be cooked right. Now in our 8-18 Glenwood h. Range 
we can give you something that will suit your summer cottage, fitted for coal or 
wood. We can sell it with Hot Closet Mantle Shelf, Tea Shelf or without any 
shelf; also with or without Reservoir. - That brings our Glenwood Ranre m reach 
of anybody desiring a first-class range for their summer home. Tt pays to buy 
quality, and that is what yôu do when you purchase a Glenwood Range. They 
have been tried and proven. Made and Sold by

95 and lOl King St.

BONFIRE FUN
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S Five Boys Before Judge Ritchie— i 
Lad Charged With Stealing 
Papers Freed On Suspended 
Sentence

the

McLean, Holt Co.
155 UNION STREET’PHONE 1545 ::Six boys, their ages ranging from twelve 

to 1 fifteen years, were before J udge 
Ritchie in the pohee court today. Five 
were reported—Bert Smith, Arthur Ingra
ham, John O'Brien, Wilfred Kelley and 
Fred Coholan—and one, Kenneth Morris, i 
arrested on a charge of being members of 
a disorderly crowd and lighting a bonfire 
in Barker street on Thursday last.

They were mustered in single file, 
bered from the right, and each in turn 
gave straight-forward answers to the ques
tions asked him. The interrogation: 
“What were you doing there?” elicited re- 

; plies as follows: -“I brought barrels;” “I 
| brought some^ wood.’’ “I brought some 

According to reports from the surround- ; baskets,” “I helped light a fire,” “all I 
ing country, apple trees will bear bios-j did was watch. ’ 
soms very heavily and if there is not a I His honor told the boys that each was 
heavy frost the apple crop will be large, liable to a fine of $8, and that, although 
-Fredericton Herald. there had been a wedding in Barker

------------- street that night, they were not supposed
Col. John L. Marsh. Fredericton, police to celebrate byj{l)f£ting a fire and shout- 

magistrate, is the only surviving member ing. The lads were sent below for a
! of the committee appointed to arrange while. jU ,................... „
; the ball in honor of the late king when ; The little Ruittian boy, Philip Trotsky,
! he visited that city as the Prince of ■ aged 12, was allowed to go on suspended 
Wales in 1860. I sentence <m a charge of stealing newspa-

------------- j pers. S. ft. ...onen-appeared for him and
The board of health report fourteen told the court tbefr-the lad was the sole 

I deaths for the week as follows: Senility, support of his Write, as his father had 
2; cancer of (he stomach, 2; anaemia, been ill for four iÿeàrs.

! meningitis, pneumonia, convulsions, septic j —1-----
infection, acute bronchitis, heart trouble, riOIIT ilM I tQO TUÇ 
cerebral paralysis, tubercular meningitis, | ClUll I UULUmo I liL 

tuberculosis, one each.

TAX IN THE POLICE 
COURT THIS MORNING

LOCAL NEWS50 PAIRS Of

Odd Curtains
We Also Sell Wick Blue Flame Oil Stoves.

«1 '» 2
Steamer , Calvin Austin, Captain Mitch- j 

ell, is due to arrive today at 1.30 o’clock 
from Boston.

Registrar Jones reports twelve marriages 
during the present week, also four births, 
two boys and two girls.

Donaldson line steamship Tritonia, Cap
tain Rankine, left Glasgow this morning 
for St. John direct, with a general cargo.

M ay 21. 1910
I

Not An Old Straw Hat In 
This Hat Store

num-

One pair of each pattern and many 
of them to be sold at less than their 
usual price. They are nearly all of the 
higher priced and better class curtains, 
but a few cheap ones are in the lot. 
Prices now from 50 cents to $5.00 a pr.

-

i

Is there another Hat store in Saint John that can say the same thing?
Last Fall the other stores packed away their “ left overs " to sell this season.

yThere are some Fine Applique Cur
tains, that were $9.75, are now priced 
$4.00.

T , V- /

Some real nice Irish Point Curtains, 
one pair of a pattern, that are worth 
$7.50, are now priced $3.00.

Oak Hall closed out every Straw Hat 
In the place—and It starts this Season 
spick and span and fresh to the minute. 

The new shapes for the season just 
unpacked and shown for the first time. 
Styles are absolutely correct being the 
latest New York blocks.

Straw Sailors In medium and wide 
brims, $100. 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00. 

Rough Braid Straws, $2.00,2.50,3.00.

1 fi§ps
Some fine Nottingham Lace Cur- 

'tains, that were $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, 
priced $1.00, $1.75 and $2.00.are

■ V ' ■ ■ ■
mititry

The Moncton Transcript understands 
that instructions have been received from 
Ottawa by D. Pottinger, the deputy chair- 

of the I. C. R. board of control, that 
the impmdifrt® construction of six vans 
or caboose cars is fo be commenced at the | “Eight dollars or: two months with hard 
1. C. R. new shops there. It is expected labor” was the penalty imposed on five 
that this is the beginning of a consid- men charged With drunkenness, one of 
erable work on the construction of new whom was arrested at noon yesterday, in 

for which the new works are well spite of the fact that the saloons were sup- 
adapted. Several more of the men, who posed to have been closed. His name was 
were laid off some time ago under the Patrick Downey and he told His Honor 
policy of retrenchment, have been ordered today that “some man had got the liquor 
to report immediately for work. for him,” but more than that he could

not remember. Fines of $8 were imposed 
ml I nor nr TUT Uflflkl on him, and Frank Kelly, Thomas Mc-ECLiPSE OF THE MOON Nulty and James Callahan. The latterLULU OL VII IHL 151UVIti waa ;emanded on a charge of assault on

fill MdlinAY NIGHT Peter Keenan, who is now in the hospital 
Ull ITIUnUn I mom ; as a resuit of a beating he received. I

, A total eclipse of the moon will afford : John Dagle, and his wife Emma Dagle 
an interesting spectacle qn Monday night and Henry King, a colored man, pleaded 
next. The eclipse will be visible—so tar .not guilty to a charge of fighting in Che»- 
as weather conditions may permit— ley street on Thursday. E. , . Ritchie ap- 
throughout Canada and the United States. I peered for the Dagles. 
except in the extreme northern parts of j Policeman Corbett gave evidence of be- 
the dominion. The moon will enter the ; ing called, in company with Policeman 
earth's shadow at 10.46 p. m., Eastern : Jones, to Chesley street and arresting^ the 
Standard time. This is practically the three on a charge of fighting. Their .aces 
beginning of the eclipse, though the “first were cut, and, apparently, the colored 
contact” with the penumbra (or faint par- man had fared the worst. The woman s 
tial shadow) will be at 9.33. cheek was swollen, and she told the police

The total eclipse will begin at 12.09 and that King had struck her. King, on the 
end at 1 a. m., Eastern Standard time, on! other hand, said that she and her bus- 
May 24. The greatest observation will be : band had assaulted him. The police then 
at 12.34 a. m. Finally, at-2,22 a. m„ the arrested the trio.
moon will emerge from the shadow, though To allow the. prosecution to get wit- 
the faint penumbral shading will remain nesses, the case was postponed until Mon- 
visible for some time later. day at 11 a. m. His Honor reminded those

for points far distant from the 5th present that during the summer, witnesses' 
meridian allowance must be made for the in any case "to tie tried on Saturday morn-1 
different standard times in use. Thus, for ing must be made aware that court cpensi 
St. John (Atlantic time), add one hour at 8.30.
to the times of the various phases as Henry Wbtinore reported by 1 olieeman

Silas Perry for obstructing Germain 
street with" a pile of lumber without a 
light, said that some boys had taken the 
light away from the ’pile. As Perry was 
not in court, the matter was postponed.

F. A. DYKEMAN © CO.
F59 Charlotte Street Panama Hats styles for young men,

$6.00. 7.00. 8.00.10.00,12-00.
Panama Hats styles for buslne.-a men,

$5.00, 6.00, 8.00, 10.00, 12.00. 15.00.

Special Value in Panama Hats
We are showing the greatest value in 

a spedial line of Panama Hats that has 
been "ottered you. You will say so

man

I
car 8 :

ever
when you look them over.

Special price, $4.50; worth $6.00.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

king STREET
COR. GERMAIN

"hEP7-} Outing Furnishings
HUH For Men and

Boys-UD-
given.

In the far west the eclipse will allow a 
grand view of Halley’s comet. The comfortable things to perfect the outing attire are here a-plenty and this big department holds out 

suggestions and price inducements enough to make investigation really interesting.
SWEATERS—Coat style, ordinary and with several new collar shapes. Many weights and kinds of knitting, 

plain and fancy ribbed, plain colors and color combinations, each $1.35 to $6.00.
SWEATERS—Button necks, $1.00 to $4.00.
BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS—$1.25 to $2.75. ' .
NEGLIGEE AND OUTING SHIRTS—Reversible collars and soft cuffs. Plain and fancy weaves in Mercenx-

and blue. Particularly well

new

MASONIC L0D6E
FREDERICTON'S 

NEW SCHOOL TO 
RE FINEST THERE

OF SORROW IS HELD
A very impressive service was held last 

evening in the Masonic hall when the 
members of the Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick convened in a lodge of sorrow. 
The hall was appropriately decorated for 
the occasion in purple and black, the 
royal mourning colors, and a large cata
falque occupied a position in the centre 
of the room.

Dr. H. S. Bridges, grand master, presid- 
a large attendance.

ed Cashmere and Negligee Cloths. Colors, white, cream, pearl, tan, brown, grey 
made, perfect fitting. Every size, each 75c. to $2.50.

STARCHED NECKBAND STYLE, with soft cuffs, different weaves in fine Mercerized or near silk cloth,
Speaking of the new St. Duns tan's 

school in Regent street, Fredericton, the 
contract for which was signed yesterday 
by the architect. F. Neil Brodie, with 
Fred T. Ryan, of Fredericton. Mr. Bro
die said this morning that the building 

would be the finest in

each $1.00 to $2.50. . .....' ,
SEPARATE SOFT DOUBLE COLLARS—The perfect fitting and comfortable kind in white, tan and grey,

each 25c.
FINE

]y reduced. Each $1.00 to $2.00.
NECKWEAR, HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR in abundance. The largest variety and best values procuraoie.

(Men's and Boys’ Furnishings Department.)_________________

FLANNEL AND OUTING SHIRTS—Extra quality, especially suitable for the anglers. Prices greet
ed and there was 
Prayer was offered by Rev. R. A. Arm
strong and Rev. Gordon Dickie delivered 
an oration in which he paid an eloquent 
tribute to the late king as a man and a 
sovereign and referred to his long con
nection with masonry. Addresses were 
also delivered by Dr. Walker and Dr. 
Bridges.

and equipment
! Fredericton. It is to be a six room brick 
and stone structure with pitched roof 
covered with steel shingles.

It is modeled on the lines laid down by 
the Boston school committee with heated 
and ventilated cloak rooms and the most 
up-to-date plumbing, 
throughout in birch with plaster walls 
and ceilings. Provision will be made for 
installing, later, domestic science and 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius manual training. It is expected that the 
Daley Adelaide street, will sympathise building will he completed in January 
with" them in the loss of their youngest next. Mr. Brodie will personally super- 
daughter. Miss Greta, who died last intend the work till the building is com- 

' night, after an illness of five weeks due pleted. 
to bronchial pneumonia. Miss Daley had 
a great many friends. She had an amiable 
disposition and easily made friends. She 
is survived by her parents; six brothers:
Fred, of Sydney, (C. B.) Frank A. of 
lllchester College, Maryland, and John,
Walter, Daniel, and Gerrard. at home; 
also, two sisters, Mrs. Frederick Goughian 
of Winnipeg and Miss Laura Daley, at 
home.

50,000 Automobiling Accessories
Several new makes of Gloves, the best on the market. „
THE RIST-FIT, ventilated backs; the PATENT KANTRYP style; also OILSKIN REPAIR GLOVES, water 

and grease proof.
RUBBER SLEEVE AND CUFF PROTECTORS. , , . , .
RUGS—Wool and Waterproof, also the PATENT FOOT RLG.. wio< proof and waterproof, but still giving per

fect freedom of movement to operate the pedals. , , , .,
LUGGAGE BAGS, which hang on the rug or coat rail, suitably ror carrying dusters, goggles, maps and guide

hooks. Thermos bottles, parcels, etc. ,,,,,, , . .
THERMOS BO'l icES, quart and pint sizes, plain black and' nickel, also leather bound in different colors. 
LEATHER CASES for carrying single pints or quarts or F in pints or quarts, in colors to match the leather- 

bound bottles. DRINKING CUPS AND FLASKS in leather cases.
PRACTICAL CLOTHING FOR MOTORISTS as well a> needful requisites.

(Men's Furnishings and„/lothipg Departments).

sr
xV-iSv.We have over fifty thousand satis

fied patients throughout the Provinces.
The knowledge naturally gained by so 
extensive a practice covering every 
branch of the dental profession enables 
us to render the most complete dental ’ % "
service obtainable. We are artists in the restoration of 
faulty teeth.

>1 It is finishedEt

DEATH OF MISS GRETA DALEY
JJ

Schooner Adonis, Captain Brown, which 
arrived yetsterday from Barbados, brought 
729 pucheone, 173 hogsheads and 132 bar
rels of molasses for the Crosby Molasses 
Company. The British schooner Waeg- 
woltic. Captain Creaeer, which arrived 
yesterday from Barbados, brought 504 
puncheons, 100 hogsheadfi and 300 barrels 

- of molasses. » '

Boston Dental Parlors ------- SEE LARGE &{>. TODAY PAGE 5 ]

Manchester Robertson Jtllison, Ltd, j527 Main Street. 
Dr. j. D. Maher, Proprietor.

f •1t

We LinK Attractiveness to Quality
And Economy at This Establishment.

At No Other Store Will You Find

Oilcloths, Linoleums, etc.
So good in appearance, so fine in quality, so low in price. 

Make a comparison with any other and we shall we well 
pleased.
Canadian Oilcloth, 28 cts. square yard 

43 cts. square yardEnglish Oilcloth,
Linoleum, (1st quality), 2 yards wide, .. 50 cts. square yard 
Linoleum, (1st quality), 3 and 4 yards wide,

05 cts. square yardLet us measure your rooms'.

S.W. McMACItIN
335 Main Street.

FINEST IN THE CITY!

Children’s Straw and Linen Hats
Straws in all the latest shapes,

Something for the baby, the child, the boy, girls and misses 
in all prices.

Linen and Cotton, all washable goods.
25 cts. 50 cts. 75 cts.

Tams, Cream, Serge and Linen, 60 cts.

Anderson Co.
gg Charlotte St. Furs Stored and Insured.
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